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iAdministration: P&S report focused too much on negative 
lay Ann Marie Williams 
The Daily Iowan 

l 

Members of the UI administration 
lsaid they were not suprised by the 
lcontents of a recent review of the 
professional and scientific staff at 
the university, but said the tone of 

! the report was unnecessarily nega
tive. 

· The Affinnative Action Subcom
mittee of the UI Council on the 
Ststus of Women released a report 
about the concerns of P&S employ
eea, using data compiled from 
administrative interviews, univer
sity sources and a survey of P&S 
staff. 

"!fyou do read the whole (report), 
, it clearly describes a campus that 

haa problems," said Susan Buck
, ley, affinnative action subcommit
tee member, at a presentation 
Wednesday. 

, Buckley said that when she met 
separately with UI President 

Hunter Rawlings and vice presi
dent Mary Jo Small, both com
mented on the negative tone of the 
report. 

In an interview Thursday, Small 
said many of the summary-type 
sections of the report presented the 
information negatively. 

"The tone was often consistently 
negative, that is, there would be 

information that - if you com
pared it with the survey responses 
- seemed to cast the findings in as 
negative a light as possible," Small 
said. 

The subcommittee presented the 
fmdings to the UI Staff Council 
and the Faculty Council after the 
report was released in October. 
Wednesday the report was pre
sented at a meeting of the Ass0-
ciated Professional and Faculty 
Women. 

The survey addreBSed a range of 
issues that affect P&S staff, 
including supervision and staff'mg, 
compensation and advancement 
opportunities, health and safety 
iaaues, and general job satisfaction. 

There are about 5,000 P&S 
employees at the UI - two-thirds 
of whom are women. Approxi
mately 15 percent were surveyed, 
and there was a 56 percent rate of 
response. 

One major problem the report 

'Sch~larship restrictions 
'could hurt recruitment 

Future efforts to diversify the UI 
student population may become 
more difficult if federal officials 
prohibit state universities from 
ottering "race-exd\1sive~ scholar
ships. 

, In aNew York Times article Wed
I nesday, the Federal Department of 
Education announced that feder

l ally funded scholarships ear
marked specifically for minority 

~ students were "discriminatory and 
therefore illegal. ~ 

"This is a very retrogressive move. 
J They're trying to tum back the 

clock," said Philip Hubbard, UI 
dean of academic affairs, who 
advanced minority recruitmel),t at 

~ the UI by spearheading the Oppor
tunity at Iowa minority scholar
ship program. 

, Hubbard, who recently announced 
his retirement after 40 years at the 
m, said this action by the federal 

• government would hinder the UI's 
minority recruitment efforts and, 

· in a broader scope, hinder educa
tional opportunities for minority 
students nationwide. 

\ "In this country, minority is all 
but equivalent to saying low
income. Without financial aid, 
most minority students will not be 
able to attend college,~ Hubbard 
said. "This hurts our recruitment 
efforts and our retention efforts. 
We have a great number of stu
dents who were able to attend the 
university mainly because of these 
scholarships. 

"This is a very retrogressive move. 
They're trying to turn back the clock." 

"'These students who receive scho
larships are role models and lead
ers. They serve as examples to 
other students,~ he added. 

But UI Dean of Students Phillip 
Jones cautioned that this was only 
one interpretation of the Depart
ment of Education's policy and 
added that the UI hasn't received 
word concerning any of its feder
ally funded minority scholarships. 

"This interpretation is going to 
raise of lot of questions," Jones 
said. "It's going to be a question of 
national debate because it concerns 
several decades of work." 

The Education Department's pol
icy stemmed from a prior 
announcement by organizers of the 
Fiesta Bowl, who were offering 
$100,000 minority scholarships to 
each of the two participating foot
ball teams, Louisville and Alabama 
universities. 

The bowl's officials were notified 
on Dec. 4 that such a scholarship 
would be in violation of the Civil 
Rights Act and they risked losing 
all federal revenues. 

Michael Williams, the Education 
Department's assistant secretary 
for civil rights, said this policy was 
an attempt to create consistency in 
the financial aid guidelines. Insti
tutions receiving money from the 

Philip Hubbard 
UI dean of academic a«llra 

Department of Education may not 
provide or deny financial aid or 
other benefits on the basis of race, 
color or national origin. 

Jones said if this policy were 
enforced nationwide, Opportunity 
at Iowa would be affected. signific
antly, minority recruitment would 
suffer "disastrous" results and 
there would be a "devastating" 
decrease in minority enrollment in 
professional schools. 

"It has been known for the last 25 
years that the greatest barrier to 
higher education is fmancial con
siderations: Jones said. "It should 
also be noted that there are no full 
support scholarships for anyone, 
majority or minority." 

Jones said diversity remains a 
priority at the UI because it is 
needed to more accurately reflect 
the makeup of society. 

"(Diversity) is needed to reflect the 
needs of society, and it is very 
important to the university 
because we need to provide the 
experience of dealing with different 
cultures and different ideas," he 
said. 

"From the controversy generated 
from the differences we have as a 
society," Jones added, "it is obvi
OU8 we don't know how to deal with 
the differences." 

"The tone was often consistently 
negative, that is, there would be 
information that - if you compared it 
with the survey responses - seemed to 
cast the findings in as negative a light as 
possible. " 

Miry Jo Sma. 
UI vice prelldent o. IInancea end university service, 

identified was the equity of the pay 
scale; women were fQund to be 
significantly underrepresented in 
the higher pay grades ofP&S staff. 

[n addition, a large percentage of 
the 8urvey's re.pondents said they 
were unsatisfied with the safety of 
their work environments and about 
one-third said they worked more 
than 50 hours a week and were not 
compensated for overtime. 

However, 80 pertent of those 

surveyed said they were satisfied 
overall with their present job . 

-(Rawlings and Small) were both 
quite disturbed that we pointed out 
that 20 percent of the people felt 
they did not work in {air, just and 
non-discriminatory environments, 
vel'8ll8 saying that 80 pertent of 
the people do," said Buckley. 

'"There has been no question about 
the facta. It i how one chooses to 
present a fact,· she added.. "You 

Simon to play Feb. 20 
Paul Simon will play at Clrver-Hawkeye Arena a' 7:30 p.m. Fib. 20. 
The Grlmmy Award-winning arlll' II touring In ,upport of his new 
album, "The Rhythym of the Saints." 

5 university Murd~r charge against doctor dism.ssed 
colleges set Injunction barring use of 'suicide machine' still effective 

I gradwation 
ceremonies 

Five univeraity colleges will 
award 1/S99 degrees during com
ment'( ',ceremonies over the 
weekf 

The ~ encements, which are 
open to public, are scheduled 
II follows: 

• Graduate College -7:30 p.m. 
Friday at Hancher Auditorium. 

• College of Busineaa Adminis
tration - 9 a.m. Saturday at 
Hancher Auditorium. 

• College of Liberal Arts - 10 
a.m. Siturday at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

• College of Engineering - noon 
Saturday at Clapp Recital Hall. 

.• College of Nurs\nfr - 2 p.m. 
Saturday at Hancher Auditor
ium. 

UI PrHident liunter Rawlinp 
Will coMer degreee and deliver a 

See Gladu",", PIgI M 

By Jim Irwin 
The Associated Press 

CLARKSTON, Mich. - A judge 
Thursday dismissed a first-degree 
murder charge against the inven
tor of a suicide device, saying he 
broke no law in helping an Alz
.heimer's disease patient kill her
self. 

The judge announced his decision 
after hearing a tape of the Oregon 
woman di8CU88 her fight against 
the disease. "I've had enough," she 
said on the tape. 

Janet Adkins suffered from Alz
heimer's disease but might 8till be 
alive bad she not turned on Dr. 
Jack Kevorkian'. device June 4, 
District Judge Gerald McNally said 
at the end of Kevorkian's two-day 
preliminary eumination. 

But becauae Michigan law doesn't 
outlaw suicide or assisting in it, 
prosecutors had no case against 
Kevorkian, McNally said- in dis
missing the charge against Kevor
kian, a 62-year-old retired. patholo
gist from Royal Oak. 

There was scattered applauae in 
the courtroom as Kevorkian turned 
without elrpression to shake the 

"I feel like I'm 
walking on a 
cloud. " 

Dr. Jlck Kevorldan 

band of his lawyer, Geoffrey Fie
ger. 

Ml feel like rm walking on a 
cloud,· Kevorkian said on his way 
out of the courthoUse. 

Michael Modelski, chief assistant 
Oakland County prosecutor, said 
his office was considering whether 
to appeal McNally's ruling to Cir
cuit Court. That court could rein
state the first-degree murder 
charge or a lesaer charge, such as 
second-degree murder or man
slaughter, he !lAid. 

"It was just nice to get a ruling," 
Modelski !lAid. "I think everyone 
realizea this isn't the final step." 

Despite the dismissal, Kevorkian 
isn't free to use his device again. 

Three days after Adkina died, 
proeecutors obtained a temporary 
court order preventing further U8e 

of the device. The contraption 

remains in police c:ustody pending 
a civil trial, probably in January, 
on whether that order should be 
made pennanent, Fieger said. 

Prosecutor Richard Thompson 
filed the murder charge nearly six 
months after Adkins died in the 
back of Kevorkian's van in a 
county-owned campground. Kevor
kian notified authorities after 
Adkins was dead. He was ques
tioned. by state police but wasn't 
arreated. until Dec. 3. 

Autopsy results released. in late 
November 8howed Adkins, 54, of 
Portland, committed suicide with 
an overoOle of medication. Fieger 
said in closing arguments that 
Kevorkian attached an intraveDOUI 
tube to Adkins's right arm, but the 
tube carried only a harmless saline 
solution. 

The drugs that caused Adltins to 
lose consciou8ness and then 
stopped. her heart didn't enter ber 
body until after she threw the 
swikh on Kevorkian's device, Fie
ger said. 

Closing BIlJUlDents were heard 
after the prosecution played a 
4O-minute videotape police aeized 
after aean:bing Kevorkian's lpart-

menL 
On the tape made June 2 in a 

motel room, Kevorkian, Adkins 
and her husband, Ronald, di8CU88 
her struggle with Alzheimer'8, 
which causes irreversible brain 
degeneration, and her decision to 
ask Kevorkian's help in ending her 
life. 

Adkins gave short and generally 
clear answers to questioJls poeed 
by Kevorkian and her husband. 

"My life before was wonderful," 
Adkins says. "I could play the 
piano and read. I can't do any of 
those things (now) ... it's too 
taIing.-

"Why do you want your life to 
end?" Kevorkian asks. 

MI've had enough,· Adkins 
anawera, her voice breaking. 

On the tape, Adkins and her 
husband, who was not present at 
Kevorkian's court eumination this 
week, tell Kevorkian they learned 
of his device from reading a New,
weelt ma.gazine article and decided. 
to seek him out. Asked. by Kevor
kian whether he solicited their 
business, Adkins says, "No, no, no, 
no." 

can ernphasiu th 80 percent or 
you can ta11t about the 20 pertent." 

But Small said the report cited. a 
number of problem areas that 
COtTelpond with the uri own ini
tiatives to improve. 

"Forinstance,oneoftbeemphasee 
i8 performance Ipprai al. And 
wMn we had the extensive work 
done on it by the P It Marwiclt 
firm, one of the are we asked 
them to look into was performance 
appraisal," mall said. 

-And th question of building 
conditions and defen-ed mainte
nance is 10m thing that has been a 
major emphasis for (th Ul) to try 
and get funding for." 

The UI hired an external consul
tant to eumine pay-related. iaaues 
of the P&S staff, and the study ill 
espeeted to be completed in Febru
ary. The salary study was man
dated. by the Board of Regents. 

Small said th report will help 
s.. SurveY, ~ SA 

Former 
captives 
greeted 
by Bush 
Saddam to get 
no 'rewards' 
ay Hency aenac 
Tile Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Pre81dent 
Bush, wclcomini former Persian 
Gulf hOI to th White House 
on Thursday, sharply rejected any 
suggestion that Iraq'. Saddam 
HUI in should get a reward for 
letting them go. 

"H 11, no. Not one thing," Bush 
said. "You don't reward a lddnap
per. You don't reward BOmebody 
who hIS don ,omething he 
shouldn't have done in the first 
place." 

Asked if he expected to be able to 
defuse the tension8 in the Persian 
Gulf, Bu.h snapped, -One way or 
aDother we will." 

The presid nt met with seven 
newly released. hostages as 32 of 
their countrymen left the Persian 
Gulf on the lut charter out. He 
said stories told by returning hos
tages have demonatrated the brut· 
ality of Saddam'l actions. 

"What this man put the world 
through - I just can't express it. 
And I think you all expressed it 
coming bome with a clarity that 
has brought this home to the .. _-
American people: Bush said. 

He said aftel' the hour-long meet
ing, "It was a very moving experi
ence. A lot of people who showed a 
lot of support for what we're 
doing." 

The hostages included one man 
who hid within the U.S. Embassy 
compound in Kuwait, {our who had 
been used as "human shields" at 
sensitive Iraqi installations and 
two who had been in hiding in 
Kuwait. 

Also on Thursday in Washington: 
• Defenae Secretary Dick Cheney 

stressed that Saddam's release of 
the hostages brought with it no 
indication the Iraqi president 
would pull his troopa out of occup-

See 8uIfI, Page 4A 

01 Observes 
holiday break 

This is the final iBIue of TM 
Daily Iowan. for the 1990 fall 
semester. The paper does not 
publisb over the UI interim. The 
busineBl and advertising offices 
will be closed Dec. 21 to Jan. 4. 
Publication will resume Monday, 
Jan. 14. Happy holidays and 
enjoy the break. 
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Charities 
not hurt 
by economy 
By Amy Harrington 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The nation's 
sluggish economy has hurt fund 
raising by some Iowa charities 
but others say they are doing 
better than ever. 

"Most of our events are doing 
better this year," said W.K. 
Jumcker, state telethon coordina
tor for the Easter Seal Society of 
Iowa. "We moved to a downtown 
location and the money has 
almost doubled. I think people 
are still spending money." 

"We are actually running ahead 
of last year," said Kurt Bower
master, director of media and 
public relations at the United 
Way of Central Iowa. 

As of Nov. 19, the United Way 
had received $10 million, an 
increase of 5.3 percent from last 
year. 

A strong campaign is what has 
kept most Iowa charities' fund
raising efforts in line with last 
year. 

"Because of the economy, we 
beefed up the fund-raising 
efforts," Bowermaster said. "We 
went to different sources and had 
a really aggressive approach to 
raising money this year." 

Bowermaster said that although 
this year's campaign surpassed 
last year's total, it was less than 
projected. 

Other charities are not getting 
increases they expected. 

"We're not seeing any growth at 
this time, but we're holding our 
own," said Judy Wilson, execu
tive director of the Arthritis 
Foundation. 

Wilson said the foundation 
expected more pledges than 
received. Turnout at fund-raising 
events also was lower than 
expected, but the need for the 
contributions is increasing, she 
said. 

"Patient services have not been 
cut," Wilson said. 

Courts 
By Brenda Mobile 
The Daily Iowan 

A Des Moines man was found 
guiJty for aBB8.ult with'the .intent to 
commit semal 'abuse Weanesaay. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Robert T. 
Moore, 18, 1227 E. 21st St., Des 
Moines, admitted to "having (lain) 
down on top of a (girl) after having 
\lulled her \lants down, resulting in 
brief contact between their geni-

Briefs 
Poet Gwendolyn Brooks 
to speak at UI 

Gwendolyn Brooks, a Pulitzer 
Prize-winning poet, will appear at 
the ill Jan. 20 in a tribute to 
Martin Luther King Jr. 

Brooks will speak at the 1991 King 
Holiday Convocation Program, 
giving the keynote address at 7:30 
p.m. in the Union, Mairi Lounge. 

The holiday will be celebrated on 
Jan. 21 at the UI, and classes will 
be dismissed at 12:30 p.m that day. 

UI students to participate 
In alumni externshlps 

Ann Klosterman, Melissa Bell, 
Diane Brandt, Jennifer Fritch, 
Jennifer Cook and Juliet Wu will 

Calendar 
FridaV 

• Th. 10WI City Ar •• Unit or Church 
Wom.n United will hold Its Jubilee 
Celebration at 12:30 p.m. at 51. Wence
slaus Church, 630 E. Davenport SI. 

Bljou 
• "It'l • Wonderful LIf." (Frank 

Capra. 1946) - 6:45 p.m. 

• "Th. H.lr ... " (William Wyler, 
1949) - 9 p.m. 

RNdI .... 
• FIctIon writ., Cherry Muh.",1 will 

read from her new novel, "Her," at 8 
p.m. at Prairie Lights Books. 15 S. 
Dubuque SI. The reading will be 
broadcaat live on WSUI AM 910. 

... 10 
• waul AM .10 - "Ford Hall 

Forum" features a debate on freedO!T1 
of expression with singer Roseanne 
Caah, comedienne Nora Dunn and 
David Ross, director of the Institute of 
Contemporary Art, at noon. 

SaturdaV 
.. Ie 

• The Chrtittan Ilbl. F.llowlhlp 
Church Choir prlHnts "An Evening In 
Song,. 8:30 p.m. at 806 FIfth 51. in 
CoraIvIIII. 

• 

Professors' foreign experience 
brings special insight to class 
By Laura Pink 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

On the first day of his Selected 
Works of the 20th Century litera
ture CI888, Professor Claude Tho
mas, a French native, passed out 
packets about D.H. Lawrence to 
his students as they entered and 
took their seats. 

"Well then," he said, "how many 
of the books on my syllabus have 
you read?" 

A confused murmur rose among 
the students, and Thomas looked 
into 30 blank faces. When it 
became obvious to him that no one 
had read any of the books, he was 
astounded. 

"How can this be?" he gasped. WI 
have turned in my list four months 
ago. Have they a problem with 
ordering the right books?" 

The students were dumbfounded 
that their instructor expected them 
to have read the books on the 
syllabus by the time classes began. 
Slowly a mutual realization was 
made by Thomas and his students: 
Things are done differently in 
French universities. 

Most students at the UI have had 
at least one foreign instructor and 
perhaps several foreign teaching 
assistants. But asid.e from lan
guage and cultural barriers that 
may plague the classroom, foreign 

instructors - as well as professors 
who've traveled extensively - can 
often add perspectives to coursew
ork unavailable in textbooks. 

Susan, who asked not to be identi
fied , is a recent graduate of the 
School of Journalism and Mass 
Communication. She said foreign 
instruction can be a great asset. 

"I think people should be more 
exposed to cultures in the class
room," she said. 

The UI has a wealth of exchanges 
with universities and countries 
around the world, including Den
mark, Nigeria, France and China. 
There are also government
financed ezchanges such as the 
Fulbright and NATO fellowships 
and the Rhodes scholarships. 
Directors of the exchange programs 
see the advantage of UI instructors 
teaching abroad, as well as the 
opportunity for UI students to 
learn from foreign instructors. 

Ken Starck, director of the UI 
journalism school, has used his 
experience teaching in China to 
shape the entire structure of his 
Depth Reporting and Writing cl888, 
focusing it on intercultural experi
ences. 

"I keep thinking, what is cultur
ally universal?" Starck said. 
"What is culturally distinctive?" 

He said various cultural perspec
tives allow students to better exa-

mine their own culture. 
UI English Professor Robert Sayre, 

who has had exchanges in both 
Denmark and France, agrees . 
"Living in Denmark for about nine 
months gave me a very different 
perspective on the United States, a 
very critical perspective," he said. 

Bola Ayeni, a visiting professor 
from the University of Ibadan in 
Nigeria, said he was surprised to 
discover how little American stu
dents knew about world geography. 
He said students from a country 
that plays the role of "policeman of 
the world" should be more aware 
of that world. 

Ayeni said. Americans are "limited 
to the mlijor American interests," 
he said. "There is need to widen 
that borizon, not onJy to make good 
policies, but to make the right 
policies and develop right strate
gies." 

Professors like Ayeni and Starck 
see the introduction of intercul
tural perspectives into the Ameri
can classroom as not onJy benefi
cial, but necessary. 

"I've always maintained," Starck 
said, "that we have a special 
obligation in that regard, living out 
here in the cornfields of Iowa, to 
bring intercultural awareness 
about." 

Jobless · benefits increased in Iowa 
The Associated Press 

DES ;MOINES - Iowajobless benefits totaled $ILl 
million for 22,895 Iowans out of work, the Depart
ment of Employment Services said Thursday. 

Manufacturing benefit increases of $1.5 million for 
November and $1.7 million so far this year were 
largely due to layoffs in the machinery sector, the 
department said. Manufacturing benefits totaled 
$5.4 million for November, $3.9 million for October 
and $3.7 million the same month a year ago. November benefits increased by $2.5 million and 

4,970 claimants over October's $8.6 million for 
17,925 jobless Iowans. 

Trade and service sector benefits also increased. 
November 1990 trade benefits totaled $1.9 million 
compared to the October total of $1.6 million and tbe 
November 1989 total of $1.8 million. November 
service sector benefits totaled $1.6 million compared 
to the October total of $1.4 million and the year-ago 
total of $1.3 million. 

In November 1989, the state paid $9 million in 
jobless benefits to 18,762 Iowans. 

"Much of the monthly increase was due to layoffs 
and temporary shutdowns in manufacturing," 
department director Cynthia Eisenhauer said. "But 
many of those same production workers were 
recalled within two weeks of layoff and have already 
returned to work." 

November 1990 construction benefits totaled $1.1 
million compared to the October 1990 total of 
$700,000 and $972,000 a year ago. 

tals, " records state. When the 
victim protested, records indicate 
that the defendant stopped contact 
and left. 

.Th@ defendant was sentenced t9,. 
one year probation and evaluation 
and treatment for substance abuse. 

• An Iowa' City man pleaded guilty 
to assault causing injury Wednes
day stemming from an incident at 
Burger King, 1445 Boyrum St. 

According to Johnson County Dis-

be among 16 students to partici
pate in the UI Alumni Associa
tion's Career Information Network 
extemship program Jan. 7-11. 

The Career Information Network 
sponsors the externship program to 
provide UI students with an oppor
tunity to explore career directions 
with UI alumni as a complement to 
their coursework. The week-long 
"on-the-job" positions offer a first
hand look at potential careers over 
the winter and spring breaks for a 
variety of occupational positions. 

'Gifts from 
the Recent Past' 
to be exhibited 

Donated medical artifacts are the 

Rllclio 
• WSUI AM .,0 - National Public 

Radio features a three-hour national 
call-In discussion on the gulf crisis 
with Neal Conan and Daniel Schorr at 
1 p.m. 

.KSUI '1.7 FM - "NPR World of 
Opera" presents "Salome" by R. 
Strauss at 12:30 p.m. 

SundaJ ' 
.... Ie 

."A C .... mony 0' Clroll" by Ben
jamin Britten, with Pamela Weest
Carrasco, harp, and "On the Morning 
of Chrllt'l Nltlvlty" by Plt.r Bloeach, 
with Weyburn W8IIOn, baritone, and 
Richard Bloesch, conductor, will be 
performed at 10:30 a.m. at the Congre
gational United Church of Christ at 30 
N. Clinton 51. 

Dec. 17 
• U.S. R.p. D.vId NIgI., of low.'1 

3rd Dlltrlct, will speak on "The Gulf 
Crisis and PubliC Consensus" at noon 
at the Congregational Church, 30 N. 
Clinton 51. Reservation. for tha event, 
held by the Iowa City Foreign R.le
tians CounCil, must be returned to the 
ICFRC office by noon tOday. Cost Is S8 
for members and $8 for non-membe,.. 

' .... Ie 
\. Th. UI ltuclent chapter of ah. 

A"""n Guild of Ol'lJlnllta preeenta 

trict Court reports, Charles B. 
Williams, 19, 36C Meadowbrook 
Estates, aBB8ulted a man outside of 
Burger King by striking him in the 
head and body. The victim su.ffered 
scrapes and bruises on hlsleft arm, 
lower right back and forearms, 
records state. 

The defendant was sentenced to 
two days in jail with credit given 
for previous time served. 

• i.. Kinross, Iowa, man issued a 

focus of an upcoming exhibition, 
"Collecting & Recollecting: Gifts 
from the Recent Past," scheduled 
to open Jan. 18, 1991, at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics Medical 
Museum. 

The exhibition will run through 
March 15 and 'is free and open to 
the public. 

Donor anecdotes and related his
torical information enhance dis
plays of selected items given to the 
museum from 1988 to 1990. Most 
artifacts were used by Iowa resi
dents. 

The two-month show will follow 
the current exhibition, 'The Beat 
Goes On: A History of Cardiology," 
which will end Jan. 2, 1991. 

guilty plea for second-degree burg· 
lary Wednesday. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Michael R. 
Nolan, 24, RR I, North Highway 
22, kicked down the front door of 
an Iowa City mobile home and 
stole a pair of binoculars. A wit
ness positively identified the defen
dant as the person who entered the 
residence. 

Sentencing is set for Jan. 11. 

Arthritis Support Group 
to meet Tuesday 

The monthly meeting of the 
Arthritis Support Group will be 
held on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Capitol House Apartment Build
ing, 320 S. Dubuque St., in the 
Community Room. 

The meeting will include a discus
sion on the National Rheumatology 
Conference with Joy Drummond, 
RN, and Nancy Fisher, OT, leading 
the discussion. 

The Arthritis Support Group is for 
all living with arthritis, their fam
i! ies, friends and interested 
health-care workers. For more 
information, contact the Education 
Office at Mercy Hospital, 339-3670. 

an evening of music by Bach, 8 p.m. at should be directed to Ann "'arie Williams. 
Zion Lutheran Church. corner of John- ~3 . 
son and Bloomington streets. 

Dec. 18 
• Iowa CIty H .. tory D.y, celebrating 

Iowa City Historian Irving Weber's 90th 
birthday, will be celebrated at the Iowa 
City Library, 123 S. Linn 51. It will 
Include an autograph party from 3-5 
p.m.', displays of Weber's work and 
samples of local history materials. 

Dec. 18 
• Th. Grlnt Wood Chlpt., of 

Amerlc.n BUlin ... Wom.n'l AMocI
.tlon will hold its monthly business 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. at the University 
Athletic Club. 1360 Melrose Ave. 

CII ......... PoIIcr 
Announcemenll lor thl, column mUlt be 

submitted to The Dally lo",.n newsroom. 
201N Communication, Center. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Nollces may be 
sent through the mall. but be lure to mall 
early to enlure publication. All ,ubml.lona 
mUlt be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appeara on Ihe clllll· 
lied ada pages) or typewritten and trlpl. 
spa,*, on a lu II Iheet 01 paper. 

Annou_.nta Will not be ICCepted Oftr 
the tllephona. All ,ubmltllonl mUlt includ. 
Ih. nlm. and phon. number. which will not 
be publllhtd, 01 a contact ptfIOn In c_ 01 
qu",lons. 

Notletl that Ira commercial advtrttN
menta will not be accapttd. 

Cutillo,. reglrdlng ilia CAlendar column 

The Dally lo",an .. rivee lor accuracy and 
lalrnesa In the reporting 01 news. If a report 
is wrong or milleading. a request lor a 
correction or I clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A correc· 
tion or .. clarilication will be published In 
this column. 
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VA Hospital addresses incinerator issue U.S. farmers: Soviet 
trade credit too late Public meeting 

he!~to discuss 
pot 'ible risks 

By Azlz G6kdemlr 
The Daily Iowan 

In a self-initiated attempt to 
address concerns about the po8si-

• ble health risks of burning medi
cal waste, the Veterans Adminis
tration Hospital held an informa
tional meeting Thursday to dis
cuss its new incinerator. 

The first meeting of its kind held 
locally without public pressure 
was open to the employees. com
munity members and the media. 
The speakers were Pete Hamlin. 
air quality and solid waste 
bureau chief of the state depart
ment of natural resources; Brad 
Long, vice president of Walsh 
Equipment Inc., a Des Moines 
company specializing in incinera
tors; and Jeff Boehie, a certified 
industrial hygienist. 

They presented incinerator inf'or
mation relevant to their fields 
and then answered questions 
from the audience to round out 
the meeting conducted by Annie 
Tuttle. community relations 
director of the VA Hospital. 

Several community members -
some of them from environmental 

• ~ups - voiced their apprecia
tion to Tuttle for initiating an 
open hearing. 

"I encourage you to give (Vice 
President for Research) Jim Mor
rison at the ill a call about this 
meeting.ft said one member of the 
audience. The environmental 
groups remain unsatisfied about 
the degree o.C responsiveness of 

MNt. W'"., T 

Y 
River City 

Dental Care· 
• GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Challan, D.D.S. 
Ann Connors, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

carol Holloran, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Frl. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

I . [E]. 
I • 

• I 

Walk-in service a8 available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 
Convenienlly located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

the ill regarding its own inciner
ators. 

Hamlin. who offered the first 
preaentation, outlined the legal 
procedure required to obtain a 
state permit to bum infectious 
waste. 

A conditional permit is required 
to be able to start construction of 
a facility. he explained. The VA 
incinerator is presently in that 
stage and needs a imal permit to 
start operating. 

"(The DNR) engineering staff 
said (the hospital has) a good 
chance of meeting our standards, 
so we gave them a conditional 
permit.' Hamlin said. 

After the incinerator is ready to 
operate, probes inserted into the 
stack will provide data regarding 
emissions. The data will be fed 
into a complex computer model 
that will come up with a risk 
figure estimate. According to 
Iowa law. the acceptable risk 
figure is one cancer death in one 
million inhabitants living in the 
area for 70 years. Hamlin said. 

"There is no state limit in the 
country which has a higher stan
dard," he said. If the VA inciner
ator meets this standard accord
ing to the computer model, then 
the VA will be issued the permit. 
he said. 

But the system is no guarantee, 
he reminded the audience. 

"(The computer model) is 
flawed," he said. "but there is no 
better system rm aware of: 

Not every audience member was 
impressed by these words. 

"Risk assessment systems are 
only best guesses available." one 
audience member commented. 

"They are flawed . but they are 
the best available - the DNR 
uses the strictest standard. I 
don't see what else we could do in 

a realistic sense when dealing 
with these issues,· Hamlin 
replied. 

Jim Walters, of the environmen
tal group Iowans for Animal 
Rights. waa the most outspoken 
member of the audience. 

He began by telling a joke about 
a boy who was confessing to a 
priest that he had been mastur
bating. Given the warning that 
he would go blind. the boy asked 
the priest if he could at least 
continue until he needed glasses. 

The location of the meeting -
held in the hospital·s chapel -
reminded him of the joke. Wal
ters said. 

"It's the same thing. Wby do we 
go on with polluting the air. 
establishing limits Oike the boy 
in the joke)?" Walters asked. 

He added it's ironic that a 
health-care institution asks per
mission to increase pollution that 
causes health problems. 

"Models have proved wrong in 
the past; will you come back here 
for an apology if this one does?" 
Walters asked Hamlin. 

Hamlin said 55 percent of the air 
toxins are produced by cars. and 
5 percent by woodburning stoves. 

"If you're really interested in 
reducing air toxic waste. go back 
to the horse and buggy. And if 
you know of another way to deal 
with this waste, I would like to 
hear it - I don't know." he said. 

Hamlin also denied Walters' aile· 
gation that the DNR had never 
denied permits. 

Long, the second speaker, dis
cussed the development of the 
incineration technology in recent 
years. 

Ron Barnes, an employee at the 
hospital. said he didn't think 
highly of the technology to be 
used for the new incinerator. 

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
GRADUATE PROGRAM 

w. Invl. ""lots In Engln .. rtng and Netunll ScIenCII8 to apply to th. 
M.s. and Ph.D. programs In Chemk:al E"9ln-'ng at tdcIIlgan State 
Unlvemity. Aaaistantsh~ and fellowah~ oI.t leaSt $13,500 (WIth 
!Union and fe" paid).,. available for Summer/Falll981 admission. 
Conduct res .. rch In biotechnology. composne matertals. or other 
·hlgh·tech· .,.. of Chemical Engl"'ng. 

If you apply by J.,uary 7. 1 .. 1 and.,. eligible for odml&elon. YOIl 
will be Invtted to attend Or_Ullte studl .. DIIy. In Chemical 
Engln_lng at MSU. January 25-26, 1991 . ALL EXPENSES PAID 
FOR ELIOIBLE STUDENTS. For InformeHon and application 
material .. pI_ contact: 

Dr. D. Brladls. Asaoclate Prof_or 
Department of Chemical Engln""ng 
MIchigan State University 
East Lansing. MI 48824-1226 
(517)355-5135 

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 
MSU II on ... ""mo. .... Ac1fooVEquai OpponunUy Employ .. 

Unique Gifts from 
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r---------------/ ,A{ .g .-, / 

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
I-Shirts 

~~ 

';.~ , .: 100% Pre-shrunk Cotton 
Mugs 

STOCKING STOFFERS 
APRONS 
BUTIONS 
BUMPER STICKERS 
BOOKS 
CONOOMS 
DENTAL DAMS 
FOAM & GElS 
(All Jess than retail) 

All available in gift packs. 
GIFf CERTIFICATES 

IOwa City's Clink of 

~:'9ICE) 
~~ ,;td 

Stop by: .. '. ~ 

Emma Goldman ainic 
227 N. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City, IA 
337-2112 

THE GREEK SYSTEM 
A Chance For Leadership 

Men's Informal Rush 

FAIR 
Wednesday, January 23rd 

7:30 p.m. 
Main Lounge, IMU 

A chance to meet representatives 
from each fraternity. 

An open Muse at the chapter 
Muses will follow. 

Refreshments available. Any questions, contact Chris or Tony 
~ ......... ~ at the Intetfratemi Council, 335-3267 

"It didn't BOund better than the 
piece of junk we had before: he 
said after hearing the 8pecifica
tions. referring to an incinerator 
used by the VA Hospital from 
1972 to 1985. 

Long said the incinerator's tech
nology is not old and gave proceaa 
logic controllers - a three-year
old technology - aa an eumple. 

Barnes said he wanted to know if 
the maintenance personnel -
who he said are expoeed moat to 
the potentie..l health hazards of 
operating the incinerator -
would be tl-ained. 

Steve Heslin, the hospital's assis
tant chief building manager, Baid 
repairs will be handled by a 
contractor. Hamlin added that 
the DNR is wor1ring on a require
ment that will mandate incinera
tor operators to be trained and 
certified. 

Boehle, the last speaker. &Ought 
to clariJY what will aod will not 
be burned at the incinerator. As 
Tuttle said in a Dec. 11 D1 
article, radioactive waste will be 
shipped out of state, and landfill
ing will remain the primary 
resort for the hospital'8 waste. 
Infectious waste will be burned 
at the incinerator. 

The incinerator will be subject to 
the unannoWlced inspections of 
the DNR if it gets a final permit. 
and the records of the inspection 
will be open to the public in the 
department's office in Des 
Moines. If health hazards are 
detected by the DNa it can start 
an extensive J;lrocedure to get the 
institution to comply with the 
standards. 

In an emergency situation. the 
DNR can request a shut-down of 
a facility. but Hamlin said the 
DNR has nO authority to man
date a shut-down. 

By II~.I B .... 
The Associated Press 

WICHITA, Kan. - Farmers are 
not dancing in their fields in 
reaction to President Buh's easing 
of Soviet Union trade restrictions 
and granting of II billion in a,gri
cultural credit. 

Words of praise fOT the move 
announced Wedneeday were tem
pered with criticism Thunday. 

"My fint reaction is: Too little. 
Too late,'· said Milton Giedincha
gen. a Stafford. Kan.. wheat farmer 
who beads the Kanau Association 
of Wheat Growers. .. hope it does 
people over there &orne good.· 

loB the No.1 wheat.-producing and 
flour milling state in the nation. 
Kanau has a significant stake in 
the a,gricultural export trade. From 
two-thirds to three-fourtha of the 
hard red winter wheat raised in 
the state moves i.nto export chan
nels. 

Giedinghagen noted cash wheat 
prices dipped nearly 4 cents Thurs
day because the grain markets had 
expected the dollar amount of the 
credit package to be higher. 

"In the immediate term. it will 
cast a cloud over price . If we're 
not able to grant credit in any 
larger quantity than announced 
yesterday. the Soviet Union won't 
have the ability to take its full 
component of exports projections in 
the long-term grain agreement,· 
said Jim McKinatray. manager of a 
large grain elevator in Champaign 
County. Ill. 

The Soviet Union repeatedly has 
said it needs $3 billion in credit to 
meet its agricultural import needs. 

-rhis would hav been a more 
welcome occurrence. th credits, 
had the aclmini t.ration moved for· 

ward aggreuively and extended 
these credits last summer when 
producetl were aaIring for them: 
said Chri8 Rink, director of the 
OklahollUl Wheat ColllDliAion. 

"We've already loet.competition in 
the European Community and 
Canada, eapecially. Tboee D8tions 
extended several billions of dollan 
of credits to the Soviet Union 
within the lut few months and 
have already made substantial 
sales ofwbeat: Rink said. 

Although it should hage happened 
months 810. the action at leaat 
puts the United Statea back in the 
tnarketplace. said Dean Kleckner. 
a Rudd. Iowa, farmer who heads 
the American Farm Bureau Feder
ation, the nation's largest farm 
group. 

"It's not going to be the great shot 
in the arm that some American 
fanners expected,. Kleckner said. 

Don HutcbeDJ of the Nebruka 
Com Board also criticized the $1 
billion limit. 

'That is not enough in our under
standing of what the &vim need. 
and it's not enoU&h to get us up to 
the lev I of what w til re previ
ou Iy aelling to the Soviet Union: 
Hutcbena said_ 

Lut year at this time, 6 million 
metric tons of corn had been sold to 
the Soviet Union, he IlBid. So far 
this year, sale total 420.000 tons. 
he IlBid. 

There waa IIOma speculation about. 
why Bush held the credits to $. 
billion. 

"Buah wants to retain a little 
control, doling it. out to th Rus
ians: elevator manager McKin

stray IlBid. 
John White, Dlinois Farm Bureau 

pre ident. agreed . 
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1989 Honda Accord LX 4 door .......... 12,995 
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New ruling changes Medicaid 
coverage for some transplants 

ElIJ!;I1~~ __ ~ ____ ~~~ __ ~ __________________________________ ~_~_n~ __ 'r_~_~ ___ 1A , ~ 
ied Kuwait. 

Cheney said Saddam ·cont~ues to 
deploy more forces to Kuwait and 
southern Iraq. Every indication is 
he intends to continue his illegal 
occupation of Kuwait: Cheney 
made his comments to reporters 
after speaking at the National War 
College. 

"You don't 
reward a 
kidnapper. " 

and Gen. Colin Powell, chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, wiD travel 
to Saudi Arabia next Tuesday to 
visit American troops and to meet 
with Saudi government officials. 

hostages told Bush the KuwaitiJ 
are a peace-loving people and 
"what has happened here C8IlJIOt 
be left unattended." The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Some Iowans 
awaiting organs for transplants 
are concerned over an Iowa 
Council on Human Services' rule 
change that limits the types of 
operations that Medicaid will 
cover. 

The council on Wednesday lim
ited organs for which Iowa Medi
caid will pay the medical costs for 
Iowans who don't have health 
insurance and can't afford the 
operation. 

"The door could be closed again 
for me, as well as for anyone 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
SUite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392·1280 
llemlllr, Amtrican Immlgntlon ~ M.n. 
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elae," said Robert Wedbush, 43, 
of Dubuque, who is awaiting a 
donor liver. 

H he doesn't undergo 8 trans
plant before the end of March, he 
could lOBe Medicaid coverage, 
social aervice officials said. Wed
bush had been told in October 
that Iowa Medicaid would pay for 
a transplant. 

George Bush 
Two former hostages spoke with 

reporters after the meeting with 
Bush and said the group supported 
his handling of the gulf situation. 

"It was atrocious what occurred Fa 
here,· said Mireles, 48, who hid 
been working as a civil engineer for 
the Kuwaiti government. 

• U.S. District Judge Harold 
Greene denied a request by 54 
Democratic members of CongreB8 
for an injunction to force the 
president to aeek a declaration of 
war before launching an attack on 
Iraqi troops in Kuwait. 

Congress had not expressed a view 
on a possible attack and because 
Bush "has not shown a commit
ment to a dermitive course of 
action." 

"To a man, we were in agreement 
with the care and the diligence 
that is being taken by the presi
dent,· said Ralph Montgomery, 56. 

The last planned U.S.-sponsored 1 

flight from Iraq arrived in Frank· 
furt, Germany, carrying 94 paaeen· • 
geTS. 

Ambassador Nathaniel 
other American 
defied Iraq's 
the embassy in 

The council changed wording in 
ita Medicaid guidelines so that 
transplants of adult liver, pan
creas, lung and heart-lung trans
plante are no longer covered. 
The action must be reviewed by 8 
legislative committee. 

The judge said the Constitution 
requires a president to gain such 
authorization before launching an 
actual attack, but he said the case 
was premature since a majority of 

• The Air Force said it is sending 
more U.S. warplanes to Saudi 
Arabia from Germany and Britain, 
and the Navy announced the acti
vation of hundreds of reservists for 
medical duty in the gulf area. 

Also, the Pentagon said Cheney 

Montgomery, an IU'thitect from 
Indian Rocks Beach, Fla., said he 
hid with his son-in-law, who was a 
teacher at the American school in 
Kuwait. He praised their Palesti
nian neighbors for protecting them. 

Antonio Mireles, who had stayed 
at the embaB8Y compound, said the 

The besieged diplomate depsrted 
only after they were satisfied that ) • 
aU Americans had been given a 
chance to leave the country, U.S. ' • 
officials said. 

YOUNKERSDAYS 

25%-50% OFF 25% OFF 
Entire Stock of Fall and Holiday 
Coordinates 
Sale 22.70-94.99; reg. $34-$190. 
Misses. Petite & Fashion Plus Coordinates 

.'nt·i .. a. Stock of Misses', Petite and 
............ .., •• Plus Fall/Winter Dresses 

39.99-149.99; reg. $54-$200. 

Entire Stock· of Aris~ Hansen®and 
Tot~Knitwear 
Sale 6.75-22.50; reg. $9-$30. 

Selected Women's fleece 
Lounge Wear 
Sale 22.50-$24; reg. $30-$32. 
Sleepwear 

Entire Stock of Bugle Boy for Men 
and Levi's® Dockers TN Fall Slacks 
Sale $21-25.99; reg. $28-$35. 
Men's SeparlleS 

25% OFF 
EntIre Stock- of Rega1ar Price Cryttal Glftware, SIlver 
Plate Glftware and Serveware, HOUleware'. Glulwaft 
aDd F1De GJfta 
Sale .74-$1500; reg . . 99-$2000. 
'Exc:ludea Waterford. Wadro, Orrolol'l. Uadro. DaVId Wtnler " Humm • . 

Sliver Decorative Housewara & 

% OFF 19.99- 33%-50% 3 FOR 9.99 25%-50% 33% OFF 
Entire Stock * of 
Orlglnal PrIce 
Coats for Women 

24.99 
Sale $42-$390; reg. $70-S650 .• ~eplU'8le8 
MIlia and Petite Coats 
, Escluclea London FOIl 

OFF Women's Satin 0 FF 
String or Flutter Selected Leather 

and Vinyl Handbags 
Sale 18.99-83.50; 
reg. $28-$50. 
Handbags 

Panties 
Save 80%; reg. 3 for 14.50 
or $6 each. 
Oaywear 

Selected Men'a 
Traditional and 
Updated Sportswear 
Sale 19.~5.99i reg. $28-$475. 
Men', Better Sportswear 

EnUre Stock * of 
Fam ... y Ore .. Shl 
Sale 12.7So26.80: re 

contemporary silk neckwear. 
Reg. 14.99-$50: lale 9.99-37.sa. 
Men', Fu rnish ing. 

19.99 25%-50% 39.99 33% OFF 25% OFF 25% OFF 
Misses4 Stirrup 
Pants from S.F.O. 
Save 35%: reg. $32. 
Misses Weekend Wear 

OFF Selected 
Fasblon Watches 
Save 25%-33%; reg. $55-$60. 
Fashion .Jewelry 

Entire Stock of 
Children's Hollday 
Oressesand 
Ore_wear 

Entire Stock of Men', 
Wlnterwelght 
flannel and Acrylic 
Sport Shirts 

Entire Stock or Fashion 
Plus Fall/Winter 
CoonUnate. and Separate. 
Sale 89-112.50; rell. SI2-1150. 
Fuhlon Plus 

Sale 10.72-64.32: rell. $16-$96. Sale 11.89; or III. 15.99. 

Sorry. no holds or special orders on Younkers Days Sale and Value Items. Selection may vary by store and not all Items are In all stores. 
All Value Price merchadlse Is excluded from Entire Stock Sale hems. Intermediate markdowns may have already been takln. 

Men's 

Sale end. December 17. 

Entlre Stock * of 
Men's Gloves and 
MurDers 
Sale 86-$30: rell. SS.S40. 
• Exclude. Arl . I. otoner 
Men', Furnl. hlnll' 

.. 
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Nation/World editor 
John Kenyon. ~5864 

• 
· F-armers vie for Soviet business 
, Wheat producers hope to see majority of $1 billion extension 
• 
• I, Don ~.nd.1I 

The A iated Press 

W ;tGTON - The $1 billion 
in fll1'II.,. }edit extended to the 

, Soviet Union could buy most of the 
Kansas wheat crop this year. Or all 

, • the com grown in Ohio. Or all the 
, • aoybeans produced in Mi880uri and 

Miuissippi. 
And you can bet that producers of 

oats, barley, rice, dairy products 
and dozens of other farm goods will 

• be clamoring for Moscow's atten
tion, too. 

"Wheat could be the mlijority of it, 
• I would think,· said Barry Jenkins 

June 1991, longstanding trade 
restrictions and handed the Soviet 
Union credit lines of $1 billion for 
farm products and $300 million for 
manufactured goods. 

Ironically, Bush's announcement 
proved bearish on the market, 
because the grain trade had 
expected the president to give the 
Soviets an even higher credit limit. 

of the National Association of 

Grain futures opened sharply 
lower Thursday on the Chicago 
Board of Trade, and one analyst 
said the credit package was disap
pointing, that traders had expected 
a figure in the range of $1.5 billion 
to $3 billion, the level urged earlier 
by Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan. 

• Wheat Growers. "We may have 
• IOmething going for us because 

they need some flour real quick.· 
"But there's going to be people 

lined up along with us," he noted. 
Citing the "tough times, difficult 

, times" facing the SoViet people, 
President Bush announced Wed

I nesday he was waiving, through 

The Agriculture Department will 
work with Soviet officials to work 
out details of the credit package, 
including schedules for financing 
and repayment. The USDA under
writes the loans, which are made 
by private lenders under the 
department's export credit pro
grams. 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 

for 

CA$H 

9am-5pm 
1rI1~.-~at. 
Dec. '6-8 
Mon.-Sat. 
Dec. 10-15 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

GIFT 

BACCARAT CRYSTAL 
ellduns tlu test of tillle 

by lIIIJi1lJlJi";IIK 
the higlust traditioll of excellellce. 
From tlu ordillOry to tlu exotic, 
every item achieves perfectioll, . 

quality alld 
flawless beauty. 

Theoretically, if a four-way split 
could be arranged, with each inter
est group getting a $250 million 
piece of the pie, it could mean 
Soviet purchaaes of: 

• About 105 million bushels of 
wheat, baaed on a recent U.S. farm 
price average of $2.39 per bushel. 

• About 114 million bushels of 
com at an average farm price of 
$2.19 per bushel. 

• About 45 million bushels of 
soybeans at the recent. averap 
U.S. farm price of $5.51 per bushel. 

• And miscellaneous pun:haees, 
with the remaining $250 million, of 
rice, oats, barley, dairy products, 
meat and various proceued food 
items. 

Actua\ selling prices to the Soviets 
would be higher than the farm 
prices, however, since transporta
tion charges to move grain from 
inland points to port loading facili
ties must be computed, too. 

The Soviet Union has been buying 
large quantities of U.S. grain since 
the early 19708. In recent years, 

Pege5A 
Friday. December 14, 1990 

Prnldent 8U1h looks tlDwMt SovIet FoNIgn ... 
fer Edurcl She"a""", eecond from rtghI, .... 

~"'

Secretary 01 .... J ...... Baller 10Gb on during • 
RoM 0 ... ".,.... con""~ W.....,. 

the purchases have been under 
long-term agreements that commit 
both countries to minimum annual 
levels. 

In the fiecal year that ended Sept. 

30, the Soviets bought 20.3 million 
metric tons of U.S. grain, including 
almost 16.5 million tons of com 
and S.8 l'nillion tons of wheat. 

That was the equivalent of 650 

million bU8hels of com and l,f{) 
million bushels of wheat - roughly 
$1.4 billion worth or com at todaY8 
fann price. and $335 milBon worth 
of wheat. 
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Bennett tums 
down offer 
to head RNC 
By Tom R.um 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Fonner drug 
policy director William Bennett on 
Thursday spurned President 
Bush's offer to be chairman of the 
Republican National Committee 
after White House lawyers told 
him he'd have to give up a book 
contract and other outside income. 

~I didn't take a vow of poverty," 
Bennett told reporters after giving 
Chief of Staff John Sununu his 
letter declining the offer just two 
weeks after he'd accepted it. 

Bennett indicated he was initially 
told by the White House that his 
plans to write two books and accept 
payments for speeches would not 
present a problem. 

However, Bennett said, "the 
advice changed." He said he was 
told by White Holise counsel Boy
den Gray that accepting the out
side income while serving as RNC 
chairman would vi01ate the Ethics 
in Government Act. 

The surprise development was an 
embarrassment to both Bush and 
Bennett and sent the White House 
scurrying in search for a new 
candidate to take over day-to-day 
operation of the party from the 
ailing Lee Atwater. 

However, some party regulars -
who had never been comfortable 
with the notion of the combative, 
arch conservative Bennett as party 
chairman - expressed relief. 

"I thought Bennett was a mietake 
in the fIrst place," said Senate 
Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan. 
"He'd only been a Republican for 
about four years, never run for 
office and, to me, it's got to be 
somebody who understands and 
likes politics. • 

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said Bush was disap-

WlII.m Bennett 

pointed and that a replacement 
had not been chosen. The RNC was 
expected to rubber stamp Bush's 
choice. 

Administration and Republican 
sources said that ~retary of 
Tran.!JX)rtation Samuel Skinner 
and cIefeited Sen. Rudy Boschwitz, 
R-Minn., were among those being 
considered. 

Bennett, 47, outspoken and contro
versial, resigned Nov. 8 as Bush's 
drug enforcement control director. 
He was secretary of education 
during the Reagan administration 
and now is a fellow at the Hudson 
Institute, a conservative political 
research organization. 

In a letter to Bush written on 
Hudson Institute stationery, Ben
nett told Bush: 

"I share your commitment to the 
highest ethical standards in public 
service and I would not want to do 
anything to jeopardize our shared 
commitment to those standards." 

He cited a ~ongstanding contrac
tual commitment to Simon and 
Schuster to write two books," 
including one on his experiences in 
government. 

Bennett received a $187,500 
advance from Simon & Schuster 
for the two books, according to 
financial disclosure forms. 

He would have made $125,100 a 
year as RNC chairman. 

32 come home from Iraq 
on last evacuation flight 
By D.vld B •• rd 
The Associated Press 

A final evacuation flight landed in 
Gennany Thursday carrying the 
U.S. ambassador to Kuwait and hia 
staff, who survived a llO-day Iraqi 
siege of their embassy by living on 
tuna fish and swimming pool 
water. 

The Ive U.S. diplomats from 
Kuwait were among 32 Americans 
on the Iraqi Airways flight from 
Baghdad to Gennany, the State 
Department said. 

Ambassador Nathaniel Howell, 
looking thinner from the ordeal 
and his gray hair longer, told 
reporters on arrival in Frankfurt 
that his staff left the embassy 
"with the nag flying.· 

"We're very happy to be here. 
We're delighted that Americans 
who wanted to leave did,· he said . . 

Asked if the embassy staff had 
endured, as reported, a diet of tuna 
sandwiches, Howell deadpanned, 
"No, the bread ran out." 

The 50-year-old diplomat declined 
to speak at length, explaining that 
"we haven't had electricity and 
water, hot water, at night for 110 
days. So, we're gOinB to take 
ad.vantage of that." 

The passengers were booked into a 
luxury hotel near the airport. State 
Department spokeswoman Mar-

garet Tutwiler said they would fly 
to Andrews Air Force Base outside 
Washington this afternoon. 

The Americans included 23 private 
U.S. citizens, the five-member 
Kuwaiti mission staff and four U.S. 
officials who join.ed the flight in 
Baghdad, Tutwiler said in 
Washington. They were among 96 
foreigners aboard, she said. 

While Iraq was allowing the com
pletion of a blanket hostage release 
announced one week ago, it 
accused Washington of lying about 
a schedule for U.S.-Iraq talks. It 
denied U.S. reports that Washing
ton had offered 15 possible dates 
for Secretary of State James Bak
er's trip to Baghdad, all of which 
had been rejected. 

Saddam Hussein said Thursday 
that Iraq wants peace but would 
frght rather than permit foreign 
domination of Arab lands and oil. 

"We would win and would walk 
over their corpses and tread on 
their heads," the official Iraqi 
News Agency quoted him as say
ing. The Iraqi president has made 
similar statements in the past. 

Howell, his deputy chief of mis
sion, Barbara Bodine, and three 
other American diplomats in 
Kuwait left their embassy early 
Thursday and flew to Baghdad and 
then Frankfurt aboard a U.S.
chartered Iraqi Airways plane. 

Correction to University of Iowa 
Telephone Directory 

Two merrilers of our slaff ware erroneously IdenUfled 88 ·PsychologislB-1n the 
recently publiShed ut Faculty-Stall Telephone Directory yelow pages. Darlene Parr Is 
a "Counselor" wllll an M.A. In Rehabilitation Counseling. Janet Smith Shepherd Is a 
·Psychology Associate· wilh a Ph. O. In CllnieaJ Psychology and poat-«>ctorall 
training In Neuropsychology. We hope IIlIs rlsoiws any rrisunderstandng that may 
have OCQJrrod. 

The Neuropsychiatric Clinic 
828 E. Waahineton Street 
Iowa City, IA 62240 

A GIfT 
Of MU8IC 

A GUITAR FROM 
WEST MUSIC WILL BRING 

YEARS OF PLAYING PLEASURE 

SIGMA DM-1 $248.00 
By Mertln 

SOFTSHELL CASE $44.00 

R9 $292.00 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL $209.00 

mu •• c 

1212 5th COralville 
351-2000 

1705 1st Ave. Iowa City 
351-9111 

Pomegranate Publishers present the most beautiful art calendars for 1991. 
Stop In and see the calendars of Van Gogh, Georgia O'Keeffe, Frank 
Uoyd Wright and more. These are going fast and your favorite might not last . 

• 

, 

downtown Iowa City. open 9 am dally 

largest trade bookstore In Iowa 

edi;;e Daily IOWan's 1': __ • 

be on for Fall ~ 
Frida h_ _ semester . 

We ll'iif' ~ember 14. ~ 
on Monda ~e publishin 

(Our J, Jan~ 14 g n OLOces lVi1l • 
ecember 21-J. be clOSed 

anu8ry4.) > Happy New If < 
~ Lear 

The Daily Iowan -, 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Travel Convenience 
That Lasts A . 
Lifetime 

i~~ 
Convertible Travel 
Packs by Eagle Creek 
For independent 
travelers on the go, 
this handsomely styled 
luggage from Eagle Creek 
quickly converts into a 
backpack for "hands free" convenience. Hideaway backpack 
straps and a comfortable hip belt can be a real lifesaver for 
the active traveler. Eagle Creek makes a variety of styles and 
sizes and all come with a Lifetime Guarantee. 

Stop by and see our complete line of Eagle Creek Travel 
Accessories 

outdoor apparel and accellsorlus 

138 S. Clinton Iowa City 337-9444 

The Daily low-an 
\ 

The Best Looking 
Rose Bowl Sweatshirts 

make 
great Christmas Gifts! 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 block S. of BurlinJton) Free Parking 888-9401 

• 
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Muhanji's work celebrates family bonds 
By KIm P.lnt.r 
The Daily Iowan 

I t'B been a while since a book 
held me in thrall. There are 
many reasons for thill. 
Everything from rue been too 

busy to 1 started it but it just didn't 
pull me in to I'm tired of mininwl
ist fiction or fiction that hoA 01 

much substance and le%ture 01 

cardboard. 
So I wasn't thrilled when it wae 

suggested that I review a newly 
published book. But here I am, 
aetonished and delighted to report 
the existence of 8 writer who can 
put the beartbeat of humanity 
down on paper 80 it reads like life 
instead of an EKG. 

The Daily lowanIMlchael Williams 

Iowa CIty author Cherry MuhanJI, who will read from her novel "Her" 
tonight at Pr.Jrte Ughta Book •• 

The novel is "Her,- by Cherry 
Muhanji. It pulls you along the six 
blocks of John R. Street in Detroit 
for a ride you won't BOOn forget. 
Muhanji has e:rtr80rdinary eye
sight and hearing. Sbe sees the 
obvious and uncovera the hidden, 
heara the spoken and reveals the 
unsaid. For 179 pages she Bbares 
all of that with the reader in a 
narrative Bpirit of generosity, 

(WILLIAMSON(8¢! 

Semester Break ---Is 
1991 Nissan Hardbody 
Trucks $7 6nS 00· 
~an\ng at ,7; .~~~~t~;\.-!.. 
or lease as low os 
$ 144/month.·· 
~ Downpayment 

1990-91 Nissan Maximas 

Starting at $16,862.00* 
or lease as low os 
$299/month .. • 
~ Downpayment f~ 

1991 Nissan Stanza XE 

~ort\ng at $11 ,495. 00· 
or lease as low os .. 
$209/month.·· ~Alii'~~~~ 
~ Downpayment ~ 

• !(]I(. !KIa ... lice ..... ICIra •• 60 month clcoed end teaoe. No downpcPilllen! required. hi payment and MCUrity depotiI.-. at de ........ 

MORE THAN AN IMPORT DEALER 

[WllLIAMSONe~1 
7J5 Hwy.6 East, Iowa CJIy 337-5000 or (800)383-6477 

..... L", 

TODAY ................................................... 0:30 a.m .. 5:00 p.m. 
TOMORROW ......................................... 9:00 a.m .. 1 :00 p.m. 

m . I~~~~~~t~~~ ~I?~nt:s~~~~. 
Monday-Thursday 8 a.m.-8 p.m., Friday 8 a.m.·S p.m., Saturday 9 a.m.·S p.m., Sunday 12 p.m.'" p.m. 

Mastercard, Visa, American Express, Discover, and StudenllFacultylStaff 1.0. accepted. 

anger and love. 
Who lives on John R. Street in 

Detroit? Extended black families in 
rambling old hoUBe8 with rooma 
full of atories, drag queena, ex
love .... current flamet, poor blac:lta, 
wealthy blacks, unscrupulous 
blacks, angry blacb, gay blacks, a 
gay white boy happy to have a 
place where people don't question 
difference, "hi-yellah- blacks in 
their difficult relations with thole 
of darker complesion, pimps, 
whores and thoae who eeek them 
out. Muhar\ji'. deft touch leave. 
none of them hanging gratuitously. 
They all have humanity. She 
neither dismiase8 nOr trivialiJea 
their stories, but imprints them on 
the reader'1I mind with tendemese 
and an absolutely truthful, 
unllparing eye: 

"When Sunahine roee in the night 
and stared out, the window came 
alive and 110 did sbe - moving 
down John R. Street, a satin doll 
'With a wonderful 1188. 

•. . . maybe she would go to the 
Frolic or Flame Showbara where 
tiny bits of mirror were fitted 

together behind the bar, fOl'1lling 
one giant ret1eetion for all the 
euatomen - lOme to cheek a 
moustache, others to wipe away 
the lipstick emear from a top lip. 
But none paaaed their reOection 
without looking, for that mirror 
waa the only lie they could count 
on.-

The book u about family in ita 
broadest, moet robust BeDJe. The 
narrative is often compoeecl of 
action between ltin. Mulw\ji por
trays the relationship between 
Brother and his father King 
throUihout the book. At one point 
in a clisc:uaaion, Brother oonfronta 
King: 

II 'I want my wife to WOIlI me . ... 
Not like Momma does you .. .' King 
stared at a naked rellection of his 
own pain from thil lIOn he had 
never allowed room for .... Now, 
this intertwining of the two pai.nJ. 
one numbed, one raw, had awa
kened in him a aadneu that was 
bottomless and left no room for 
talk. Slowly, shaking his bead, 

King turned and left the room. • 

While it containa much powerful 
rendering 0( male relationahips, 
the book'lI center IItage u occupied 
by women. There are b.i.Iariou.a. 
deftly drawn COnverlations 
between mother-in-law and 
daughter-in-law. There are 
momenta of indeecribab1e phyaical 
and emotional agony, many of 
them due to the fact that women 
are broucht up by men and eold by 
men on John R. Street. 

In the end, the book celebrate. 
family bonda. the hope embodied in 
children and the Itrength of bladt 
women and men. Cherry MulwUi 
Iee8 our wodd for what it is and 
hODQJ1l it with all her art. Tbia very 
full world doe. not once manap to 
trick h r, IUId abe doee not onoe 
sell it abort. The result of that hard 
bargain between author and reality 
is • book of extraordinary strength. 

Chtrry MuJuvVi will rmdfrom htr 
UJ()r. ot 8 tonisM at Prairie Li6hU 
Boob, 15 S. DubuqUf St. 1'M ~uellt 
a free alld o~n to tht public; tM 
reading will be broadccut liue on 
WSUTAM910. 

Living with a substance abuser 
means fooling others 

into think!ng you live in 
a perfect world. 

Sometimes you even try to fool yourself. And it might work for a 
while - until things get haken up again. 

Stop pretending and get some real help at The Sedlacek Treatment 
Center. We have a proven record of successfully treating not just the 
addicted person, but their loved ones who are suffering, a well. Our 
family-centered inpatient, outpatient and aftercare programs are for 
people of all ages. 

Don't isolate yourself. Call The Sedlacek Treatment Center today. 
Your initial consultation is free, confidential and with no obligation. 

Don't be afraid. Call 1-398-6226 for help. 
Get your FREE "Survival Guide for Living with an Addicted Person " 
Mail in the coupon below, call Sedlac~k aI1-398-6226, 
or pick one up in the Main Lobby at Mercy Medical Center. 

--~ -~-~ ... ---\ ,---'-- , 
,_,- l 

--------- \ 

---0 -I-;:;:~ it alone. Send me your FREE \ 
----- -- Survival Guide, with no obligation. \ r , 

\ 0 Have a Sedlacek coonsOOr call me. \ 
\ (All conversations are strictly con fidential). \ , , , , 
\ \ , Address , , , 
\ City ____ -"--___ State ____ Zip _-"-__ \ 

'Phone ' \ ---__ Best time to call ____ __-' 

\ -----,-,-----------
\ ~ -------
\ ------- --
\ ------_ .. ------
\------_ .. ---

Sedlacek Treatment Center 

$~r&~~X 
70\ Tenth Sm!d S.E. Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52403 \·3!/6-{)226 

'. 
" 
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MINORITY SCHOLARSHIPS 

Miraculous decision 
If you're going to allow yourself to believe in miracles, you 

might as well do it during finals week - especially when it 
lands directly on the Christmas season. Still, most rational 
folks don't hope for anything too startling in the way of 
extra-scientific phenomena. Who would have guessed, for 
example, that a government agency would ever do anything as 
intelligent as it is unpopular? It's the kind of freakish 
happening that puts a die-hard cynic to shame. 

This week the Federal Department of Education decided to 

The problem with race-exclusive aid, 
like the UI's own "Opportunity at 
Iowa" scholarship, is that it forces 
institutions to discriminate on the 
basis of color rather than quality or 
financial need. 

begin prohibiting colleges and universities that receive federal 
funds from issuing scholarships "on the basis of race, color, or 
national origin." The decision constitutes the first firm step 
toward the destruction of institutionaIized racism. 

The problem with race-exc1usive' aid, like the Ufs own 
"Opportunity at Iowa" scholarship, is that it forces institu
tions to discriminate,on the basis of color rather than quality 
or financial need. Granted, the goal of a colorblind society may 
indeed be, as critics claim, hopelessly idealistic. It would be 
ridiculous to expect a society to rid every individual of every 
conceivable superficial prejudice. But to allow the state to 
mandate color-consciousness sends a clear message to the 
public that such behavior is acceptable and necessary. These 
policies not only abandon all hope of future progress, they 
serve to decay the substantial progress that has already been 
realized. 

Cultural diversity is a vital component of /lIlY credible 
education, and its attainment need not be hindered by this 
new policy. ConscientiOusly implemented minority recruit
ment programs and need·based scholarships constitute sound 
and superior dltematives. The Deparment of Education should 
be congratulated for its realism, miraculous though it is. No 
matter how you stack it, double standards, hypocrisy and 
racism can never build a solid foundation for true equality. 

Maura Whalen 
Editorial Writer 

SPACE PROGRAM 

Redirection 
The eagle has landed. 
A special committee reviewing the space program has issued 

its summazy report, calling for a significant rearrangement of 
priorities and procedures. That's one small step. 

It is now up to NASA and the president's Space Council to 
evaluate the findings and establish a reasonable framework 
for their implementation. It is also incumbent upon President 
Bush and Congress to cooperate in the administration of 

. increased funding for the struggling space program. Those are 
giant leaps. 

The recommendations include a redirection of emphasis from 
.' manned flights to unmanned boosters, a restructuring of 

The space program needs to get 
back on course. It has not changed 
ideologically since its inception. 

, , 

current programs and a modified pay scale to keep top NASA 
employees from being lured to private industrY. The commit
tee also recommends a 10 percent budget increase, which 
would most likely fall in the lap of Congress in ~991. 

It seems the big boys at NASA may finally come around to our 
own Professor Van Allen's \ philosophy of science before 
self-aggrandizement. The space program needs to get back on 
coUhl,e. It hils not changed ideologically since its inception. 
Prima\ily, the anachronistic emphasis on manned flights must 
go. Such endeavors are cost-prohibitive, short-Sighted and 
dangerous. 

Although the recommendations make perfect sense, the 10 
percent budget increase is difficult to accept. For 1991, 
Congress approved nearly $14 billion for NASA. This 
represented an 8.5 percent increase. That translates into a 
proposed increase of roughly $18 billion, whiCh is a hard pill to 
swallow with the current budget malaise and uncertainties in 
the Persian Gulf. 

But ~or restructuring requires major funding. And NASA, 
in fact the entire American fixation with space, is in need of 
~or restructuring. Also, the provision of funding would send 
a message of godd win to NASA officials, who are not entirely 
pleased with the committee's suggestions. Of course, that 
message must be tempered with the knowledge that this is an 
exception, not a precedent, for future NASA funding. 

NASA officials are curi'ently. reviewing the report. They would 
do weD tp adhere to the committee's recommendations. By 
acijusting their modus operandi and vision for the future, they 
wiD make greater strides through space, restore the faith of 
the American public and honor the strong legacy of the 
nation's space program. 

David Crawford 
Editorial Writer 

Opln~na '''preilld on Ih. Vlewpolnll page of The Dally 
lowln Ir. tho81 01 the ./gned lulho,. Th. Dally Iowan, U I 
non-profit corporation. does not express opinions on Ihes. 
matters. 

, 
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The U.S. is in its own little world 
III understand the situation correctly, one of 

the reasons we're gearing up for war with Iraq 
is that we're trying to create some sort of new 
"world order.· 

This seems to mean that we're trying to create 
a kinder and gentler world and, if Sad dam 
Hussein interferes with this kindness and 
gentleness, we'll stomp the hell out of him. 

And if I understand the situation correctly, 
much or most of the world agrees with what 
we're doing. That conclusion can be drawn 
from the support we've received from the 
United Nations, which represents most of the 
world's population. 

If you pause and think about that, it's pretty 
impressive, since the world is a pretty big 
place and a lot of people live in it. 

The most current estimate is that the world's 
population is 5.3 billion. (If you like to look at 
zeroes, that's 5,300,000,000.) 

So as Americans, we can feel proud that more 
than 5 billion people have said, through their 
U.N. representatives, that they're on our side. 

And Saddam should feel nervous with that 
many people thinking he's a low-life character. 

Of course, many millions of them are little 
kids who don't know what's going on. And 
there are probably millions more who are 
drunk or hung over or watching game shows 
and don't care one way or the other. 

But even if you want to adjust it down a billion 
or so, we do appear to have considerable 
support. 

If that's the case, though, it's puzzling that so 
few of the world's 5.3 billion people have joined 
us in the Arabian desert. 

It isn't easy to get exact figures because the 
Pentagon keeps pretending that everything is 
a military secret. But most estimates are that 
there are about 80,000 non-American military 
and support people over there with us. 

Eighty thousand people would be an impres
sive turnout for a football or baseball game. 

And they would make up the population of a 
livable-sized small city. 

But as a percentage of the world's population, 
they're not much more than a drop in a 
swimming pool. 

If my pocket calculator is correct, those 80,000 
troops and support personnel represent some
thing like .000015 percent of the world's 
population. What is that? One one-millionth or 
something? I don't know. Maybe some bright 
math major can help me out. 

I do know that it isn't exactly a frenzied 

turnout. Many rock concerts have drawn 
bigger crowds. And some of the rock-concert 
goers were probably more inclined toward 
violence than our desert allies. 

That, of course, is why some of the critics of 
President Bush's war plans have been saying 
that the rest of the world isn't doing much 
more than offering to hold our coat while we 
brawl with Iraq. And they're asking why, if 
Saddam is such a threat to world peace and 
the world's economy, the rest of the world isn't 
frothing at the lips and just itching to pluck 
out his eyes. 

Some of Bush's defenders respond that there 
are more countries represented in the desert or 
at sea than most people realize. 

And that's true. About 15 or 20 different 
countries have sent personnel, which sounds 
impressive. You would imagine that Saddam 

would say: -Holy camel, there are troops from 
15 or 20 different countries out there. Quick, 
hand me the white flag.· 

However, it becomes less impressive 
look at what some of these "o",~tri,eA 
There are small-town American 
that provide bigger marching 
des. 

Norway sent a Coast Guard cutter, whi~ll , 
would be handy if any icebergs drift into the 
desert. Denmark also sent a small ship, which 
is OK, but our troops would probably have 
preferred a few thousand cases of cold He~e· 
kens. 

Saudi Arabia has a few thousand of its own 
troops on the front lines. That might not seem 
like many, considering that it was Saudi 
Arabia that yelped for us to come and protect it 
after Saddam invaded Kuwait. You might 
think that Saudi men, young and old and by 
the tens of thousands, would be enlisting to 
protect their own country. But we have to 
understand that they have a tradition of 
disliking menial jobs. They prefer to use thel;' 
oil to hire what we, in this country, call 
"domestic help.· Just as some rich Americans 
hire rent·a-cops to protect their homes and 
businesses, the Saudis have hired our rent·an,: · 
army to fight for their oil wells and PQtlt 
ponies. , 

All of this might bother some of Bush's critics. 
But we can look at it another way. If we rea'ily 
want a kinder, gentler, less combative wor1~. 
this could be an encouraging sign. If there's a 
war and 99.999 percent of the rest of the wor'fcl 
doesn't bother to show up for it, that means' 
there are a lot of kind and peaceful people olir 
there. Or if they aren't kind and peaceful, at 
least they're not stupid. 

Mike Royko's syndicated column appears Frida';S 
on the Viewpoints page. (c) 1990 by The Chicago, 
Tribune. 
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Letters 
Lost opportunity 
To the Editor: 

Two important issues are embod
ied in Dr. Mary Rush Coan's letter 
to the DI ["The other side," 
Dec.10] concerning the Jean Jew 
case. One is the way the universi
ty's (President Freedman's) 
unwillingness to act helped perpe
tuate an atmosphere in which 
personal attacks would be inevit· 
able. Second is the effect of having 
promotion detennined by a judge 
rather than by peer review. 

Because there were no written 
standards for promotion in the 
anatomy department, faculty judi
cial panels considering the appeals 
of negative tenure decisions in the 
cases of Drs. Oaks (1978-1979) and 
Black (1981~1982) were forced (by 
the University Operations Manual) 
to compare the resumes of those 
two facul.ty members with that of 
the faculty member in the depart
ment most recently granted tenure, 
namely, Dr. Jew. Not only were 
departmental decisions in the 
cases of Drs. Oaks and Black 
subject to scrutiny, so was the 
prior decision to promote. In the 
Oaks and Black cases, which I was 
invited to observe as a member of 
.AAUP Committee A, both panels 
recommended that the depart
ment's decisions be reversed. 

These recommendations, and the 
(act that the university found suffi
cient merit in a third grievance (by 
Dr. Tomanek) to negotiate a settle· 
ment, indicate that proeedures in 
effect in anatomy during Dr. Wil
liama' tenure u head were seri-

ously flawed and prejudicial to 
some faculty members. The need to 
grieve divided the department and 
increased animosity between the 
grieving faction and the faction 
aligned with Dr. Williams. All this 
must be seen as a prelude to 
subsequent consideration of Dr. 
Jew's promotion to professor in 
1984. Furthennore, regardless of 
her accomplishments, it would 
have been difficult even for well
intentioned colleagues evaluating 
Dr. Jew's credentials to distinguish 
her work from that of her senior 
collaborator, co-author, former 
mentor, business associate and 
friend, Dr. Williams. 

In spite of the unquestionable need 
to compensate Dr. Jew for the 
harassment to which she was sub
jected, the judicial order that pro
motion from associate to full pro
fessor be granted retroactively is 
regrettable. It sets an extremely 
damaging precedent to have a 
promotion decision made by some
one unfamiliar with nonnal univer
sity standards and inexperienced 
in examining promotion dossiers. 
As this case indicates, the system 
of peer review is not perfect, but it 
Is difficult to think of a system for 
evaluating faculty members for 
promotion and tenure that would 
be fairer. The faculty, including 
our local AAUP chapter, should not 
have been so willing to have the 
concept of peer review (and tenure) 
undermined by a judicial order 
that itself will threaten the integ
rity of future tenure or promotion 
dec:mona. 

Ms. Coan's letter closed with the 
statement: "Most women want to 
be promoted because of merit, not 
because they hired a lawyer." I'm 
sure Dr. Jew felt she deserved to 
be promoted, was not being judged 
fairly, and had no alternative to 
hiring a lawyer. Whether or not 
the judicial decision was necessi
tated by failure of the university to 
act, the fact is that Dr. Jew has 
been deprived of the opportunity to 
be judged positively by her peers. 

Hopefully, the costly mistakes of 
the Boyd and Freedman admi
nistrations - ignoring the warning 
signals that began to surface in the 
Oaks grievance and allowing the 
deplorable situation in the ana
tomy department to continue for 
several years will not be 
repeated. 

Gary Guaaln 
professor of biology 

Clarification 
To the Editor: 

On Nov. 30, The Daily Iowan 
published an article regarding 
World AIDS Day, which took place 
on Dec. 1 ["World AIDS awaren888 
day is Saturday") . Thi. year, 
World AIDS Day highlighted 
women with AIDS. 

I would like to commend The Daily 
Iowan for making this vital infor
mation available to the community, 
but several itelDl that were cre
dited to me need correction. 

I wa. quoted as laying: "the atate 
(of Iowa) reported no caaea of AIDS 
in 1984. This year, there are 21 
ca... 10 far! The .tatiatiCl I 

shared were that there were DO , 
reported AIDS cases of women ill 
1984 and that the projected tot.! 
for AIDS cases in women in 1990 
was 21. (Pacemaker, Vol. 17, N\IIIII. . 
ber 11, Nov. 1990, Ul Hospitals 
and Clinics.) 

1 was also quoted as saying: 'the 
chancel of (acquiring) AIDS art 
seven times greater in rural ami 
than in urban areas.' What I aaI4 
was that AIDS is rising emu 
times faster in rural areas with 
less accessible resources than it iI 
in the cities in the United 8ta": 
This information comes from U, 
National Commission on AIDS. 

Thank you for your support '!l 
World AIDS Day 1990. As HiroIlIi 
Nakajima , M.D. , Ph.D. &04, 
director-general of The World 
Health Organization, .II~, 
"Women are the key to .. ' _ .. 
health for all .· 
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, Sicilian earthquake 
kills 19, injures 200 
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The Associated Press 

'I' ~CUSE, Sicily - A moderate 
• eIrlhquake shook eastern Sicily 
I early Thursday, killing 19 people 
~ IDd injuring about 200, panicking 

1 thousands and destroying part of a 
, a/1181I to~, officials said. 
• worllt"":fas Carlentini, a town of 

, 10,000 between Catania and 
syracu here members of five 

~ faIDilies were killed when their 
hOmes crumbled on top of them as 

I • tllty slept. 
The quake atruck at about 1:30 ,;ttl. (5:30 p.m. Wednesday EST) 

I , and registered 4.7 on the Richter 
1 ecale, the Ministry of Civil Protec-

I t\OD reported. It was followed by 
I , dozens of aftershocks during the 
I day. 

• "There was a huge roar all of a 
· • sudden. Everything shook,' said 

Sebastiano Valvo, an employee at 
I the Syracuse prefect's office. 

The bodies of 13 people were 
, p\'illed from the rubble in Carlen

, , tiiU. They included two elderly 
· , C9uples; a woman, her two daught

ers and two grandchildren; a 
• 3Z'-year-old bar owner; and a cou

plW and their 18-month-old 
• I dlfughter. 

The bar owner's wife died of her 
J uiJilries in the hospital in Lentini. 

• J '.16. addition, four elderly people 
thim the Catania area and one 
~rson from Niscemi, west of Syra-

• CUBe, died of heart attacks after the 
qd8ke, the Italian news agency 
t\NSA reported. 

A rescue worker in Carlentini told 
ANSA that he found the bodies of 

I Sebastiano Musumeci; his wife, 
Francesca; and their 18-month-old 

t daughter Veronica together. 
"They're all hugging in a big bed," 

the unidentified worker was 
I quoted as saying. "Maybe they 
, . were in such a deep sleep that they 

didn't even understand what hap
I pened. Let's hope it was like that.· 
• .The couple's 5-year-old son Rosario 

e_peel. 
l ~'bout 200 people were injured, the 

Italian news agency AGI said. The 
• quake caused at least $400 million 
, itt damage, according to the pre-

feet s office in Syracuse. 
• :Up to 2,500 people were left. 
, h~meless by the quake, said the 

qvi1 Protection Ministry. 
:Rescue crews dug through wreck-

: Suicide 
~ . ------~ 

Continued from page 1A 
J • 

"'I want to get out,' Adkins said. 
• 'Kevorkian has said he received no 
J fef,.from the Adkinses. 

In announcing his decision, the 
I jqdge called on the Legislature to 
• address the issues raised by Kevor-
• Irian. A bill introduced by state 

!fen.. Fred Dillingham would make 
I assisting in a suicide a felony. 

:Survey--,--
.n Continued from page 1 A 

• foCus the activity of the consultants 

.. • that were hired, especially in iden
tifying problem areas that need to 
be examined. 

• Ann Rhodes, vice president of 
I university relations, said Rawlings 
, felt the council's report raised some 
legitimate concerns. 

, "I think that i.t highlighted some 
things that we were aware of. . .. 
It confirmed some things that we 

• had some concerns about anyway," 
Rflodes said. 

Small said it is difficult to say 
,. . ~ what impact the report will have 

but added the administration will 
• attempt to address all of the 
• recommendations made. 
• "It would be too early to predict 

anything specific coming out (of 
~ it)\r Small said. "And there are 

areas where we will go through 
· and see if we can come up with 
• changes that may improve things.' 
~ Roselle Wissler, subcommittee 

member, said she is concerned 
~ about whether the administration 

w'Ul make any changes in reaponse 
• oltbe survey. 

• "We certainly don't want to have 
p'1it in this much work and have 
D.llihing happen," Wissler said. 

• ·We certanly hope that some 
action will be taken on some of 
tHese things. . .. There are a lot of 

\ tlifugs that qon't cost money, a lot 
~ of ,thingS that need to have further 

study done on them." 

The cil has planned four for-
I lUna . spring to help develop 
, 8U~ for P&S syatem. 

· Graduation 
! Continued from page 1 A 

~ to the graduates at the 
COmmencement for the colleges of 

• liberal arts and nuning. Peter 
• Nathan, UI vice president for 

academic affain and dean of 
• racuItiea, will confer degrees and 
• deliver a charge to the graduates 

at the commencementa for the 
Graduate College and the col
iap8 of busine88 and engineer-
ing. 

More than 210,000 degrees have 
been rranted by the UI since it 
.u founded in 1847. 

age under a driving rain to try to 
find survivors. 

In Carlentini, officials said they 
would set up a huge tent on the 
village sports field to shelter some 
of the 1,300 people left homeleu. 
Two neighborhoods were badly 
damaged and at least five people 
were seriously injured. 

In other cities and towns along the 
coast, chunks of concrete were 
shaken off buildings and hurled 
into the streets. 

Numerous churches were declared 
unsafe and closed. Prisoners from a 
jail in the town of Noto were 
transferred to other facilities after 
they spent much of the frigid, rainy 
hours after the quake sleeping in 
the prison courtyard. 

The mayor of Syracuse, Gaetano 
Bandiera, asked the region's pre
fect to proclaim a state of 
emergency. 

The quake's epicenter was in the 
Gulf of Noto about 30 miles south
east of Syracuse, said the National 
Institute of Geophysics. 

Local and regional authorities 
rushed to find sbelter for those 
unable to return to their shaky 
dwellings. 

In the city of Augusta, the mayor 
requisitioned a holiday village to 
provide dwellings for 1,500 people. 
In Catania, a visiting circus made 
available its heated tent for victims 
of the earthquake. 

The mayor of Priolo, working with 
local businesses, dished out hot 
meals for those in need. 

Police reported a few eases of 
looting in areas hit by the earth
quake. Two men were arrested in 
Carlentini on robbery charges. 

Sicily, an island just west of the 
Italian mainland's toe, has been 
struck several times by major 
earthquakes. 

In 1968, nearly 400 people died in 
a quake. In 1908, a quake leveled 
the city of Messina, killing 83,000 
people. 

The Rich ter scale is a gauge of the 
energy released by an earthquake, 
as measured by the ground motion 
recorded on a seismograph. 

An earthquake of magnitude 4 can 
cause moderate damage, while a 
quake of magnitude 5 can cause 
considerable damage. 

Pillow back Sofa ...... 28888 

BRING YOUR FAMILY TO OUR 
HOUSE FOR CHRISTMAS DINNER ... 

,4 t~({t- "lIotdD.? II ~I( ,4IIQ;~ 

At our house you can enjoy a special Christmas 
dinner burret featuring turkey, ham, roast beef, 
vegetables, salad and dessert. Or you can choose 
from a wide variety of our menu item . 

You'll also enjoy the warm hospitality and holiday 
spirit from our family to yours. 

11 A.M. to 4 P.M. 
Adults'1O.95 Seniors '9.95 Children '5.95 

Call for Reservations 

Full Evening 
Packages Available 
Call for reservations 

337-4058 
Please ask for our 

Reservationist 

37·433 

The Personal Computing 
Support Center, 

Room 229, 
Weeg Computing Center 

will be closed 
Monday, December 17 

and 
Tuesday, December 18 

We will reopen Wet! at 9:00 
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Lovemts .................... 9995 22995 
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HoIdayM.: M-f 1(}-9.Sat. 1~;~. !Ln. 12-4 

117 College St. Plaza. ph. 351-8686 

Hey Hawkeye Fans! 

The SHERATON GRANDE HOTEL 
is throwing a pass your way. 

Stay at the Grande while 
enjoying a New Year's tradition 

THE TOURNAMENT OF ROSES PARADE 
and 

THE ROSE BOWL 

The SHERATON GRANDE is only minutes away 
from historical· Pasadena 

and easily accessible to the Rose Bowl 

A special $90.00 single/double 
guest room rate is available 

In order to complete this pass, 
call our toll free reservations department 
and askfor the Sheraton Grande Hotel's 

ROSE BOWL RATE 
1 (800) 325-3535 or 

(213) 617-1133 Reservations 

It Offer based on availability 

Go Hawks! 

Sheraton Grande 
HOT E L 

LOS ANGELES 

ASSort8d 315 995 
Handmade Area Rugs 
(~"" ,ID, ... 11.11., 

Futons from ............ '" 

Foam Sofa Sleeper •.. 13 995 
Fulon Frames from ....... 2995 
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JIM 
We knew you could 

do it. We're all 
proud of you. 

Love 
Morn, Dad, Susan & 

Lauren 

Nothing 
is impossible 

jf you have faith 
in yourself and 

in God. 
Congraru1;Jtions 

M~ 
Delma.ia L Scott 

Mom, Dad & Family 

CHAD 
We're so proud of 

you! Congratulations 
on your degree and 
your new jOb! Keep 
reammg fl>t that StM 
Love, Mom, Tom &thcSnup 

JIM! 

JOE KNOWS 
BROADCASTINGI 
Congratu lationsl 

University or IOWA 
December 15, 1990 

Love, The Vandenbergs 

Naner-
Congrats on a 
goalweU 
achieved. Here's 
to more In the 
future. Love, Batt 

CoD8J71tvlatioml 
'lOQ & a gnat )~, 

Love Mom, Dad, 
Mk:heIle, Brian, Taffy, 
NUll. 8( Grandmother 

Susan: We're all proud 
of what you have 

achieved! Love Mom 
and Paula, 

Grandma BeY 
and Duane, 

.Kalhleen and 

Cono'ats, Mchele. 
We're both very proud 

a( ycru~ aoo::lmP.lSn!OOnt, 
Mom and Oad B. 

WISltin2 you 
sucress-always! 
Love, Mom, Dad & 

Mal)' Beth Agnes 

Congratulations We are so 
Anne proud. of vnuf' 
Fedn achieven{int" 
Love, 

Weare 
proud of 
~u! 
Mom a: DacI 

CongraDliarlons Marty! 
I am 110 proud of )00-

You'll be a 
great enginetr! 
im'e, Tammy 

Congrats Rhonda! 
You'U make 0 
great teacher. 

Love,AmI 

ratulatlonsl 
Years of hard wor1I 

have turned 10 pride In 
your accopllshmenlS. 

We'fe 'SY \XOUd-lo~ 
Mom. Dad & Jim 

Mom Love, Mom Be Dad _ , 
& Dad :========~ "'cOngratulations 

Eat YOU DID IT! Janet. You did It, 
your We're proud of you- and we are all 
heart DAD! very proud of 
out . Love-Lisa, Andrew you-tove, Mom. 

Emle! & Hannah Dod & Carolyn 
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Congrats 1fMA!! 
You did it, 
way togo! 

It's all downhill 
.from here! 
Loue. TJS 

WRA 
CONGRA1UlATIONS! 

YOU'RE 
, TOPOOGNOW 
LOVE ANGIE. 8( BEN 

Cll, the plares )0011 go! 
Qmgrntulations on 

7~ 
attainment! Were so 
very prolXi of you. 

Mom & lAId 

Buck: We're very 
proud of you and 
lave you a lot. 
Mom, Dad, 
Dawn, lim & Tes6 

You've come a long 
way, Baby! 

Congratulations, 
KRISl1N! 

I.ove.l MooJ~<!.Moo 
& the 1\108 

BRUCE 
GUD.NHf\lSER 

PETER V.E. 
Congratulations 

from 
Your Family 

Sarah 
Lynn! 

Love and best wishies 
Mother, Dad and usa 

SHARIE BUCK 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
We'lt wcxP of you) 
Yoo've lead the way. 
I-. Mota, Dod, Nil, Pa. ~,(; 

Jeffrey Hartweg 

~a1 
)'OlI gacixiion! 

Good kick illt.l&le 
lXJSi)ess vriIes! 

Love, Stockholders in 
Congratulations Un/veJSify Wdter Supply 

on another 
. degree! 

Love, Mom, Dad 
& Bonnie 

CONGRATULAT1ONS! 
I knew you 
could do it! 

You're my star! 
Love, Mother 

DEIDRA
ecmcratulatl0D8 

and best 
wishes for 

your career. 

Love, Mom, 
Dad and your 

brothers 

Julie 
1 at graduate 
in our family • 
We're all so 
very proud! 
Love, Mom, 

Dad and 
Jenny. 

Michael 
Deline 

Congratulations! 
We love you so muchl 

So Proud! 
Mom, Dad, 

~ Andrea, Emily, Steve, 
Ste~ & Marissa 

KIM 
CongratUlations 
a super effort! ' 
(and a semester 

ahead ofschedule). 
Lave, Mom. DIId. 

Joy ARe< 

Carol 
Congratulationl 
We want the Whole 
world to know how 

proud we are of 
you. May your 

future be su~ 
and happy. Also, 

"Happy Birthday" 

, ' 

. 
BrmJley lay 

Congratul4tions fm 
yourfllg~. 

You art tht greatest! 
Love, Mom, DIIIl 0-

Bridgitu 

TRACY! 
You dld ltl 

CongratulaUons on 
your degree and 
your new Job. 

l.coe Mom, Owl. Ponnr " Pat 

WE ALWAYS 
KNEW YOU 

WOUID MAKE IT! 
Love, ' 

MOm, Dad &. Jim 

We fc..ne.w you 
couUtfoit! 

Lor!t. Mom. 'Dai & LiNfa 

Melissa Marie! 
Congratulations on 

your degree & all your 
achievements these 

last four yws! 
Love, Mom & Dad 

Congratulations 
on your de~ree 
& you new Job! 
"We Love You" 

1m & Dad 

CarsMNien 
~for 
aiming high 

Mom & Dad 
fOHN 
Congratulations 
onyour degree! 
We are so proud 

Q/)OU! 

MY 
Welmewyou 
could do it. 

Congratulations 
on your degree. 
Love, Mom. Dad, 

and Gina 

Rochelle Marie 
Congratulations! 
To our lCfittk pri,,~ 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Slick 

Congratulations 
We are proud 

of you. 
Love, Mom, o.d & Brian 

M.tl 
Congratalildlo ... 
Weknewyoq 
coqlddo "I 

Low., M_, DecI, 
Mlahelle, • ......,. 
Den, c.rt" _ .... ........ 

.. . . 

F1AINE HAzawuoo 
Class of 1990 

You made it over the 
HUMP in style 
Congratulations 

MARyG. 

Ramie! 
Congratulations 

We never doubted 
you for a minute. 
Love, Mom, Dad, 

Nan & Chris 

Congratulations 
and Best 
Wishes! 

Love, Man & Dad 

DIANE 
We are all 
very proud 

of your 
academic 
success. 

Mom. Dad. Sue & Jill 

, 
RHONDA 
Welldonel 

We knew you could 
do R! 

Love Mom, Dad, 
Wendy & Ashley 

KATIffY 
TAUKE 

Congratulations 
You finally 

made it! 

MOM 

A'M'A BABY. 
Another step along 
the road to success. 
COllfNJlul4liou 
Love Mom, Jerry, 
Stuart, and Terri 

. . 
, . 

Congratulatiorwl 
We knew you 

amlddoitf 
Lovey<XJ. 

Mom, Dad &: Eve 

#13 
YOII' dreamsloolc you 

to Iowa - next atOp 
Barcelona?? 

Conglatulallons, Erlnl 
WIth love & support, 
Mom, Dod & BIos. 

K. Michael Mask" 
Congratulations on 
your degree & new 
(;(e. We are so very 

of you. 
& Dad 

congratulations! 
Ma3 your ~ua'.eSs at 
Iowa follow YOLl to 

Dallas. We love you. 
Mom. Dad, Dan 6\ Klm 

BARRY 
Graduation 
in~, 

MOM and DAD 

~~:~:~~~~~~;;;:.~~::~::~~~~~~~~ ~u~".~ _"i1 ., •••••• r, 
, ....... , ••• 'I •••••• I, 

~\..t.lMr1!lr:.~, •• ~ •••• ~ ". • . , •• 
~ '~~!.'.,.. . '.. . .' t~.1dIe1t =-_t!.r;'~ • ';. ,I •• •• • • ' • ... ,.,.,..,.r.. ... i" •• 'lr.f.!f;f'''"?",.. .. n~if':I.!r-!·. ".?~'!'." .. '.;'. '. . . 

• ' '. :.':,.: .... ~"., t' •. : •• : •••...• ' •••. : .••• '.' .... :" ,:,:,', : ...... : .. " .' .. . . , 
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o Going south ~ The Iowa swimmers are 
heading to Florida. Hawaii 
... and Australia. Page 38 
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Iowa looks ahead 
toe holiday games 
'Y Erlce Wellend 
The Daily Iowan 

The non-conference season i8 
abnost done for the Iowa men's 
basketball team. But with final 
exams out of the way, the Hawk· 
eyes have almost three weeks to 
train intensively before the Big 
Ten aeason begins. 

And Iowa has a variety of oppo
nents to go up against before they 
open their conference schedule at 
Ohio State Jan. 3. 

"It's been goin~ pretty fast,' 
freshman forward James Winters 
said. "It doesn't seem like we've 
played seven games; it seems like 
we just started yesterday. It's fun 
though." 

Iowa's first contest will be 
8gainst Maryland-Baltimore 
County Saturday at 7 p.m. at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The Retrievers were 1-6 on the 
ee8son going into this week. They 
return two starters and nine 
lettermen ofT a squad that fin
ished 12-16 last year. 

. The two squads have never met, 
1 and Iowa coach Tom Davis said 

the Hawkeyes have spent more 
time re·evaluating their progress 

• than scouting UMBC. 
"We've been very fortunate in 

• that -We've played wen when 
we've had to," Davis said. "1 
think that's where you have to be 

j real critical and evaluate just 
" bow are we rebounding, for 

example. 
"We're happy to be where we are 

and yet trying to be real objective 
8S to what we've got to do to 
continue to keep this ballcIub 
moving up." 

Out of th~ league squads, Iowa 
! ranks ninth in field goal percent-
• age, seventh in rebounding and 

second in blocks. According to 
• Davis, that shows that despite 

being 6·1 on the yelp', the Hawk
eyes still have a lot of progress to 
make. 

·1 think it points out to how 
much work we still have to do 
with this ballclub," the cosch 
said. "The fact that we won is 
terrific, but if there's one theme 
over this next couple of weeks 
until we get ready for the Big Ten 
season is how much can we 
improve. 

"The fact that we've got so many 
freshmen and first-year players 
trying to fit in leads you to 
believe that there should be a lot 
of room for improvement!-
. The Hawkeyes will host Chicago 
State Tuesday at 7 p.m. , and will 
face No. 6 UCLA Saturday, Dec. 
22, at 7 p.m. at Carver.Hawkeye. 

According to Iowa forward Jay 
Webb, who was recruited by the 
Bruina, that will be a tough 
contest for the Hawkeye team. 

"That's going to be a really big 
test,~ Webb said. "They're just 
bombarded with talent. I think 
we're going to have to play really 
well if we're going to win. ~ 

Following that match up, the 
Hawkeyes will leave for Hawaii 
and the Hawaii Holiday Tourna
ment, where they will face 
Hawaii·Hilo on Dec. 28 and Chao 
minade on the 30th. 

. While the tournament marks the 
last tuneup for Iowa, Webb said 
he thinks the trip helps in ways 
other than competition·wise. 

"That's going to be like tbe final 
leg in our improvement, 80 I 
think that's going to be a really 
key trip," Webb said. "It'll also 
be key for the younger players to 
get used to playing in different 
time zones and having all that 
free time and being able to stay 
focused." 

"I think it'll be a great experi· 
ence,." Winters added. 

After Hawaii, Iowa will travel to 
Ohio State, followed by home 
contests against Michigan State 
and Michigan on Jan. 5 and 10, 
respectively, and a game at Min
nesota on Jan. 12. 

SWIMMING 

No holiday hiatus 
for busy Hawkeyes 
By Brten aeul 
The Dally Iowan 

The next (our weeki may be a 
vacation for most Iowa students, 
but it will be anything but a break 
for the Iowa women's basket.ba.ll 
team. 

After the Hawkeyea finish taking 
final exams in thejr claues, they 
will begin their basketball mid· 
terms. But Iowa coach C. Vivian 
Stringer said it will be good for her 
team to get the distractiona of 
school behind them. 

'Td like to believe with the relief 
of the pressure of testa, we'll be 
free of strelll, - Stringer lIaid. 
wrhey'll be anxious to play. I'm 
boping that will belp u. in playing 
well and being on the right track. 

Iowa i8 entering one of the tough· 
est stretchea in its IIChedule as the 
holidays approath. The four-week 
break for Chriatmaa will see the 
15th-ranked HawJteyes in action 
against: 

• Nebraska - the Hawkeye and 
Cornhuakers will meet in Carver
Hawkeye Arena on Dec. 16 in 
Iowa's only pre-Chri8ttnAs action. 
Nebraska ia unranked but has 
already beaten traditional Big Ten 
power Ohio State in Columbus, 
Ohio. 

• No. 17Waahington-Stringer's 
team travels to Seattle, Wash., on 
Dec. 30 in a pre-ROBe Bowl 
matchup between Hawkey I and 
Huskies. 

• No. 3 Georgia in the Big Ten
SEC Challeng - the Bulldop will 
come to Cary r-Hawkeye Arena as 
part of a naLionally-televieed (CBS) 
doubleheader between repreaenta
tivea of the two conferencea. No.' 
Purdue will face No.6 Auburn in 
the other contest. 

• Wisconsin, TIlinoi. and Purdue 
in Big Ten play. Iowa opens 
defense of its 1989 conference title 
against the Badgers in Madlson, 
WillC., Oll Jan. 2 before returning 
home for gam a againat the [llini 
Jan. 11 and th Boilermaker'll Jan. 
13. 

iowal1p ,.. 

C. VIvt_n Stringer 

enoe title in each of the last four 
aeasoDS. The Hawkey tied North· 
western for the learue titl lut 
year. 

But the graduation of three star
ters from that team and the addi
tion of seven rresbm n has left the 
Hawlteyes in an unfamiliar poei
tion. Stringer's team illn't the 
favorite to win thia y ar'e Big Ten 
title. 

The Hawkeyes w re picked to 
fini h third in the league in a poll 
of conference coaches earlier thia 
(all. Nortbw .tern and Purdue 
were th league favori . 

De8pite the youth on the team, the 
Hawkey hav gotten ofT to a 6-1 
start. Iowa has already faced three 
nationally-ranked teamll and 
beaten two o( them. 

Iowa'. strength in the early part of 
the season has been its inside 
game, where center Toni Foster 
and forward Tri ha Waugh ~ 
av raging a combined 29.5 points 
and 16.9 rebounda per game. 

The atrong iJUide play has been a 
plea.ant surprise for Stringer, 
whose teams have relied on a good 
penmeter game and guard play in 
the put. But tringer said that 

8HIlt4tNIiI, PIgt 28 

~Hawkeyes and Huskies·on collision course 

, ·By Jim Cour 
,The Associated Press 

• SEATI'LE - The Washington 
Huskies are counting on having 

I "'tailback Greg Lewis and free safety 
~=====:; , ,Tommie Smith for the Rose Bowl. 

But Lewis, the Pacific-10 Confer
~ence rushing champion with 1,279 
\yards this season, may have to 
wear a brace on his lell knee in 
Pasadena, Calif. 

No. 8 Washington (9-2) will play 
'No. 17 Iowa (8·3) in its flJ'8t Rose 
_Bowl appearance in nine seasons. 
, "There's a certain amount of 

weight to .a brace,· coach Don 
James Bl\,id Thursday. 

'I Lewis suffered a knee injury that 
required arthroscopic surgery to 

.repair cartilage damage in 
a Washington's next·to-laat regular 

Be880n game, a 25-22 1088 in Seat
_ tie when the Huakies were ranked 
• sec:ond in the nation. He missed 
the Huskiea' regular season finale, 

• a 55·10 victory at Washington 
State. 

.1 '7be medical staff aaya he's clear 
• to play,~ James said. 
~ James said he will be cautious 

with Lewis in practice. He initially 
, will hold him out of contact work. 

"I don't think it would any aense 
• for him to start banging around," 
~ James said. 'We will give him a 

few cia get a feel for the brace 
• IJId see his leg responde.-
a ' Then! ' a chance Lewis won't 

have to a brace. He said the 
1 IiDaI decision will be made by team 

doctors and Lewis. 
'They may attempt to see if he can 

, KIt by with a tape job to see if that 
• WOuld give him a sufficient amount 

of IUpport," James said. 
II James auapended ~mith and he 
• miased the Washington State 
t pine, the last game of the season, 

because he did not attend a cl888, 
• III infraction that also resulted in 
• his being suspended for a game 

last seaaon. 
"He'll get back on the team," 

James said of Smith. "But we're 
not lUre where we're lOini to put 
him." • 

BotIi Lewis and Smith are li.ted as 

, 

Associated p~ 
Waahlngton tailback Greg Lewla, ahown h.... ecc.ptlng the Doek 
Walker Netlon_1 Running B_ck Awerd, la .xpected to be back In the 
Huaky Iln.up for the Rose Bowl deaplt. having hlld arthroacoplc: kn .. 
aurg.ry recently. 

starters in Washington's pre-Rose 
Bowl depth chart. The Huskiea 
open their Rose Bowl practices 
Saturday and leave Tuesday for 
Loa Angeles. 

Beno Bryant started in place of 
Lewis and Shane Pahukoa started 
for Smith in the Waahington State 
game. 

Washington's depth chart alao 
showed that William Doctor has 
heen moved to firat team ahead of 
starter Dana Hall. 

"We'll throw that back in competi· 
tion and take a look at it," Jamea 
said. 

Washington will be going to its 
fourth Rose Bowl in Jamea' 16 
aeasons in Seattle. The Huskiea 
were underdogs in all three previ
ous Rose Bowls and won two of the 
gameB. 

They'n be favored to beat Iowa in a 
rematch of the 1982 Rose Bowl 
pme that Washington won 28-0. 

"We've always felt good about 
being the underdog in a bowl game 

because that helps," Jamea said. 
·So it's something we'll have to 
deal with. We have to apend a lot of' 
time talking to our players about 
their performance level that it's 
going to take to have success." 

James said Iowa also will be 
highly motivated becauae the 
Hawkeyes are being accuaed of 
backing into the Rose Bowl. 

Iowa lost two of its final three 
gamea, including a 31·24 1088 to 
Minnesota in its regular season 
finale. The Hawkeyea got the Big 
Ten Conference's Rose Bowl berth 
when Michigan beat Ohio State 
16-13. 

"There's a pride factor," James 
said. "We've been there. I know the 
effect it has on cosches and players 
and the determination that you 
get. We'll get the best tbat Iowa 
has got." 

Notes : James was named 
See HuaIdM, Page 2B 

Fry will try 
to redeem 
'82 defeat 

. By John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

When initially informed that the 
University oflowa's indoor practice 
facility collapsed December 3 
under the weight of a heavy snow· 
storm, Washington football coach 
Don James was concerned. 

"Is that right?" be asked. "They 
weren't working out, were they?" 

But after learning that the Hawk· 
eyes' "Bubble" collapsed at 4 a.m., 
an unlikely time to hold a football 
practice, James chuckled. 

"Now they're gOing to have to 
practice outside like us," he said. 

All's Cair in love and Rose Bowls. 
Besides, what's a little ribbing 
between friends. James and Iowa 
coach Hayden Fry are good bud
diea, having met eight yeara ago 
when the two coaches first (and 
Iut) went head-to-head in the '82 
Rose Bowl. 

In fact, Fry has said that the most 
memorable thing about that trip to 
Pasadena was meeting James and 
bis family. 

"I remember Don and (his wife) 
Carol as being two of the nicest 
people I've ever met," said Fry. 
"Other than that, I try to wipe out 
those memories." 

Fry has good reason to forget the 
rest of his IinIt Rose Bowl. First of 
all, Fry was walking around with 
pneumonia and medicated to the 
point where memory becomes a 
quick casualty. 

Secondly, and perhaps more 
importantly, James and his 9-2 
Huskies whipped Fry's heavily· 
favored 8-3 Hawkeyea that day, 
28-0. It was the first Rose Bowl 
shutout in 28 years. 

"We had a tine football team and 
didn't fire a shot that day; said 
Fry, 0-2 in the Rose Bowl and 4-4 
in bowl games overall. 

James, on the other hand, has 
fared wen in the granddaddy of 
bowl game., sporting a 2·1 record 
in the Rose Bowl and a very 
impreasive 8-3 mark in bowl games 
as Washington'. coach. 

Hia Huskies won the 1978 Rose 
Bowl, 27.20 over Michigan, lost to 

I 

ot Rle photos 

Iowa senior running back Nick Bell, I.ft, end Junior querterDlICk Matt 
Rodgers wHI I.ad the Hewk.y" Into bailie 91n .. Washington In the 
71th ennuel Rose Bowl on J_nuery 1, 1"1. 

the Wolverines 23-6 in 1981 and 
beat Iowa in '82. 

As things atand now, Washington 
is a 9·point favorite to win on New 
YeaTa Day wh.en the No. 9 Huskies 
play No. 18 Iowa in the 77th 
annual Roae Bowl in Pasadena, 
Calif. 
~H you look at post.season play, 

the team that usually wina i8 the 
underdog," said James. It con
cerns me that I hear we're going to 
be the favorite to win.~ 

Both coaches are the elder states
men in their conferencea - Fry in 
his 12th Big Ten season and James 
in his 16th in the Pac·10 - and 
each feels either team can play 
with anybody on any given day. 

'Tve been looking at about a game 
a day (of the Hawkeyes on tape)," 
said James, who will take his team 
down to Pasadena December 18. -I 
just think. when you get into the 
upper echelon of football - the top 
20 teams - any team can play 
with any team. They look to me 
like Michigan, they look like 
Mi ." 1llIIl. 

"I think thia going to be one of the 
better games of all the bowl 
gamea," offered Fry. 

It could've been even better. 
Going into the ninth week of the 

season, Washington was 8-1 and 

ranked No. 2 by the ABsociated 
Preas behind Notre Dame. Iowa, 
bot ofT a 54-28 shellacking of 
Ulinoia, was 7·1 and ranked at No . 
6. Each team's 1088 had come to a 
highly-ranked opponent - Iowa to 
eventual No. " Miami, Fla., and 
Washington to eventual No. 1 
Colorado. 

Had both teams kept winning, it 
was not unreasonable to expect 
that the Rose Bowl might decide 
who finished at No. 1 for the tint 
time since 1978. 

But BUth plans were quickly 
quashed, 88 both teams lost at 
home that very week -Iowa 27·26 
to Ohio State and Washington 
25·22 to UCLA. 

Washington wouldn't lOle again 
and finiahed the season at 9-2, 7·1 . 
Iowa closed their Beason with a 
31-24 1088 to Minnesota at the 
Metrodome and finished 8-3, 6-2. 

Iowa is led by junior Matt Rodgers, 
the 6-foot-4, 205-pound first-team 
All-Big Ten quarterback who threw 
for 2,032 yards and 14 TOs with 
only seven interceptiona. 

"I like him,~ observed James of 
the co-Big Ten Offensive Player of 
the Year. "I had kind of an 
impression from what fd read and 
the way people were talking about 

See AGee Bowl, Page 2B 
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NBA Standings 
IAITIJIN CONPIIIIHCI 

AII.__ W L M CI8 
Bollon ..................................... 17 4 .810 
PI1llade1phla ............................ 14 1 .• 7 3 
HowVO<tc ................................ , 8 11 .450 1\\ 
HowJaIley .............................. 8 12 .400 8\\ 
WlOIIlngton ............................. 8 14 .300 10V. 
Mllml ..................................... _ 5 14 ,213 II 

CeftaI~ 
Mllwauk .. ............................... 15 1 .• 
DetroM ...................................... 14 7 .• 1 \\ 
Chicago ................................... 12 8 ,100 2 
C_land ................................ l0 11 ,478 4V. 
Allanta ..................................... 8 11 .450 5 
Charlotte ................................. 8 12 .400 6 
Indl......................................... 8 14 .384 7 

WlmllN CONI'IRINCI __ W L M a. 
San Anlonlo ............... .............. 12 5 .1011 
Utah ......................................... 13 1 .160 V. 
Houlton ................................... 12 8 .571 2 
Dall . ....................................... 7 11 .318 51+ 
Mln_ ............................... 7 13 .350 8 V. 
Den .. r ...................... .. ............ . 5 15 .250 6V. 
OfIando ................................... 5 18 .231 9 

P_01_ 
Portlend ................................... It 1 .850 
LALa ...................................... 11 1 .611 7 
PhoenI . ................................... l1 7 .811 7 

• GoI_ Stat . ........................... 12 8 .100 7 
LACllppen ................. _ ........... l0 10 .500 9 
Seattle ..................................... 8 12 .333 12 
Sacramenlo ............................. 3 15 .187 15 w_,'.a._ 

Boston 129, Mllwauk .. l11 
San Antonio 82, Charlott. 81 
LA Cllppen 100, C_.nd 80 
AH ..... 118, MI.ml 93 
Houlton 108, PI1lladelphl. 100 
Seattle 89, Indiana 80 
0.11.,,2, LA Lak.", 81, OT _,.aa._ 
Late Gamel Not tncluded 
AU ..... 108, How Jolley 81 
How York 87. Mln_ 76 
Orlando at _I • • (nl 
Denver It utah. (nl 
Seattle II GoI_ Stal., (nl 
Portland at Sacramento. (nl 

Today'a_ 
San Antonio al Cleveland. 6:30 p.m. 
Mllml at Phll.delphla, 8:30 p.m, 
Datro" .t Boaton, 7 p.m, 
Hou.ton al W.hlngton, 7 p.m. 
LA Cllppe", .t Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
oattu at Portland, 1 :30 p.m. _,..aa_ 
Wuhlngton •• A"ant .. 8:30 p.m. 
Houlton II Charlotte, 6:30 p.m. 

Booton .1 .. 1amI. 8:30 p.m, 
How Vork at _ Janey, ' :30 p.m, 
San Anlonlo .1 Min""",,. 7 p.m. 
Clevetand .t Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
LA Clippa'" .t Mllwauk ... 8 p.m. 
Phoanl •• t Dan_, 8:30 p,m. 
.ndlanall utah. 8:30 p,m. 
oallu at Sa_, 9 p.m. 
LA La ...... t Goklln Slate, 9:30 p.m. 
OnandO .. Sacramento, 8:30 p,m, ........ ,..
On_ .t Port.and. 8 p.rn. 
Indian. It LA Lau",. 9:30 p.m. 

College Basketball 
Top 25 Fared 

How the AIIoclated PrMI' lop 25 leo ... farad 
ThIJ raday: 

1. UHLV (2.()1 did not play. No.t: YO. No. 21 
Mk:hlgan State at tho PaJaoa, Auburn HIIto, Mlch .. 
SIIurd.y. 

2. Ark.n_ (8-11 did not play. No"': II Oregon, 
Saturday. Dec. 22. 

3. S,,,cuoo (8-01 did not play, Nool: ... long 
Beach Statl, Salurday, 

4. Arlzon. (7·11 did nol play. No"': ... Provl
_ca, Sunday, Dec. 23. 

5. Georgetown (8-01 did nol play. N.",: ... 
T • ....el Paoo, Sa'urday, 

6. UCLA (8-01 did no. play. No"': at oaP.ul. 
Saturday. 

7. Indian. (7·1) did not play. No"': YO. Woatem 
Michigan. Saturday. 

8. Ohio S.... (5.()) did no. pl.y. Nu': at 
Amencan Unl_ty. Sa'urday. 

9. Nor!h Cerollna (5-11 did no. play. No •• : VI. 
No. 20 Alabama. Saturday. 

10. CUk. (8-21 did no. play. No"': •• Harvard. 
Wad_y, Dec. 18, 

II . Georgi. (5-11 did not play. No •• : .1 Miami. 
Fl • .• Friday. 

12. LSU (4-1) did nol play. No"': ... ArkInIU 
Sta.o. Tu_y. Dec. 18. 

13. Oklahoma (7.11 did nol play. No"': vs. 
Loyol. Marymount, SIIurd.y. 

14. Sf. John'. (1.()1 did nol play, Next: \IS. 

Howard UnMtrally, Salurday. 
15. Plltaburgh (8-1) did not play. No"': VI. 

FIeber! Morrlo. Saturday. 
18. Connoetlcut (5-11 did not play. Noxt : VI. 

Fairfield, SUnday, Dec. 23. 
17. South Cerollna (7' 1) did not play. Noxt: VI, 

Sf. JoMph'l, Saturday. Dec. 22. 
18. Kentucky (4-11 did not play. Noxl: \IS. 

Ten~hettanooga. Saturday. 
18. Virginia (5-2) did no. play. Noxl : .1 M.rahall, 

ThlJl1Iday, Oac. 20, 
20. Alab.m. (2·2) did not pley. No"': .t No. 8 

North Cerollna, Salurday. 
21 . .. Ichlgan S\a1a (So2) _ Cincinnati - . 

No"': YO. No. 1 UNLV lithe PaIaCl, Auburn Hilla, 
Mich., Salurday. 

22. Southern MloaIoaIppl (2·1) did nol play. 
No,., : \IS. Nort_ Loulola .. , Saturday. 

23. Georgia Tech (So21 did not play. No"' : "' 
Tamp"' . SIIurday. 

24. Eaot Ton_ Sial. (11-11 did not play. 
No"' : .1 George Muon, Saturday. 

25. TexII (;}-21 did not play. Next: .t UC Santa 
Borbara. Tu_y. oac. la. 

Women's Basketball 
Top 25 Fared 

How the _.tad P .... • Top 25 teams tarad 
Thuraday: 

1. Virginia (8-01 did not play. Next: \IS. 51. 
F",ncl., P." WId.-y, Dec. 18. 

2. North Cerollna Stale (8-01 did not play. No"' : 
\IS. Robart Merrl., Thul1lday, Oac. 20. 

3. Georgia 15.()) _ Clnclnn.1I _ . No.1: II 
Ohio State. Saturday. 

4. Purdue (4-01 did not pl.y. No"': at W-... 
Michigan, Sund.y. 

5, Auburn (5-1) beat No, 8 Notth_lom_. 
No,., : YO. IlllnoIa, Sunday. 

8. Nanh_tem (;}-11 loll to No. 5 Aubum 
_ , No"': at IIandert>lK. Saturday, 

7, lou ... ,", Tach (SolI did nol play. No"': II 
No. 14 UNLV. Monday. 

8. MlaoIaoIppl (5-0) did not play. NeI<I: .t No. 13 
Ark ..... , Salurday. 

8, Pann Stal. (5.()1 did not play. No"': In lho 
GoI_ Boar Claulc •• 1 Berkeley. Calif., Thurs
day, Dec . 20. 

10. Ten_ (4-2) baal Malna 77-&4. Nowt: YO. 

UCLA. SUnd.y. 
11 . long Beach State (5-1) did not play. Noxl: 

.1 W_rn Klnlucky. SUnday. 
12. Stanford (;}-2) did not play, No"': In tho 

Cerdlnal CIUllc, Stanlord, CelIf., Friday, Dec. 21. 
13. Arkan_ (7·11 did not play. No"': ... No. a 

MI .. laoIppl, Saturd.y. 
14. UNlV (4-01 did not play. Next : ... No. 7 

loulalan Tach. Monday. 
15. Iowa (5-11 did no. play. No,., : YO. Nabruka. 

Sunday. 
18. Clomaon (5.()1 did not play. No"' : ... 

Augulll. Saturday. 
17. Waahlnglon (5-1) did not play. No.t: .. , 

oaPlul . Friday, Dec. 21 . 
18, Rutg.", 15.()1 did nol play. Noxt: ... Old 

Dominion, Saturd.y. 
19. LSU (4-21 did not play, No"' : \IS. Ohio S ... 

TuosdIY, Dec, Ie. 
20. Northam IIlInol. (8-11 did nol play. No,., : It 

S'ephan F. Au.lln. Tuled.y, Dec. 18. 
21 . Tuu (2-31 did nol play. No"' : ... oaPaul, 

Saturday, 

goalklOpo<. on w ........ 
TIUICI( ANO FInD 

U.s. SENIOR WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRV 
TEAM-N.mad Vinoa O'BoyIe coach for Iha 18t12 
World ChampiOnships. 

COLLICIE 
ARIZQNA.....Announcad the raaignatlon of Rob 

Bornardl, football program coordinator. 10 
become UIIotanl com",..tonor of Iha American 
South Con,.,."... 
GARDNER·WE~mad TImothy Vaughan 

aports Information director. 
JACKSONVIll~nouncad the raaignatlon 

ot Antty _ • • tl>1oI1c c:ounootlng director. 
TULANE-Namad Tom ,....,. .ctlng IIhlollc 

director. 
WASHBUR__ Donnl. Ceryl football 

coach. 

Big Ten Football 
Conte""oa overall 

Taam W l T Pet. W l T Pet. 
low . ................... , 8 2 0 .750 8 3 0 .727 
lllinol . .............. 8 2 0 .750 a 3 0 .727 
.. Ichlgan .......... 6 2 0 .750 8 3 0 .727 
MlchlganSt._ ... 5 2 0 .750 • 3 1 .aeo 
Ohio Sta .. ........ 5 2 1 .888 7 3 1 .• 
Mlnneso ..... _ ... 5 3 0 .825 8 5 0 .50'5 
Indl.n . ............. 3 4 1 .438 5 4 1 .581 
Norlhweotem ... I 7 0 .125 2 • 0 .182 
Purdue ............. 1 7 0 .125 2 8 0 .182 
WIacon.ln ........ 0 8 0 .000 1 10 0 .0111 

NFL Standings 
AMI!RICAN CONFIRINCE 

lelt W l T P<:t." PA 
y-IIu".lo .................... 1 f 2 0 .848 373 207 
y-M1.ml ...................... 10 3 0 .788 275 '84 
Indlan.poU. .............. 5 a 0 .385 200 281 
N.V.Jota ............... " .... 4 • 0 .308 218 295 
HowEngland ............. 1 12 0 .on 154 388 

Central 
Clnclnn.tl.................. 7 8 0 .538 292 294 
Hou.lon ............... """ 7 a 0 .538 324 243 
Plltaburgh ................. 7 8 0 .538 234 200 
C_I.nd ................. 2 11 0 .154 201 305 

Will 
KanouCIty ...... " ... " ... 8 4 0 .882 314 189 
LA Flalders ................. 9 4 0 .692 288 225 
Seattle ....................... 7 8 0 .538 242 240 
San Olago .................. 6 7 0 .462 272 220 
Danvor .... "" .... " ..... ".. 3 10 0 .231 2n 334 

NA nONAl CONI'IIII!NCI! 
fall W L T M" PA 
x-N .V. Giant . ............. 11 2 0 .848 288 183 
Waahlngton ... "" .. """ 8 5 0 .815 289 242 
PI1I1.d.lphl . ... " .... "". 7 8 0 .538 325 275 

Basketball __ Co_ntinued_from_pag8_'B 

22 . PrO¥i_ca (H) did nol pl.y. No"' : TaA. 
23. Connoctlcut (5-2) did no. play. No.t: ... 

Minnesota. Salurday. . 
24. Oklahoma Stall (8-0) did not play. Noxl : .1 

Wyoming , Salurday. 

O.lIu ...... "................. 8 7 0 .462 193 255 
PI100nlx .. "................. 5 8 0 .385 208 308 

Central 
.-Chlcago ....... " ......... 10 3 0 .788 280 207 

perimeter play has been a concern 
for her thus far. 

"In order for the inside to be 
effective, the perimeter has got to 
control the ball," the Iowa coach 
said. "The perimeter offense is 
seriously sputtering. That's where 
the big question mark is." 

As a result, Stringer said she is 
still not settled on a permanent 
starting lineup for her team, and 
her decisions may get more compli· 
cated when UCLA transfer Molly 
Tideback becomes eligible on Jan. 

15. Tideback was the Pac-10 Fresh· 
man of the Year in 1989. 

Stringer said it may take until 
January or February before all the 
positions and roles for her players 
will be decided. 

"I would think that by January 
we1l settle in," Stringer said. "By 
January and February, I know that 
we should have BOme nice depth 
and nice quality. We'll pretty much 
be settled down in terms of who's 
going to start." 

25. M.rylend (5-3) did not play. Ne",: TBA 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

AInMk ... LI .... 
CAl.FORNIA ~EL5-Announcad th •• Ma. 

lI.n.ble, outllold ... had acceptad IIlory arbltr .. 
tion offer, 

CLEVELAND INOIAN5-Fle1e1lad Mane Mel. 
mora. Infielder, 

N_tLl_. 
NEW YORK MET5-Agraod 10 lenni with T .. ry 

Puhl, outfielder. on a on&-year contr.ct. 
ST. LOUIS CAROINAl5-Agraed 10 10_ whh 

Gerald Perry. 11 .. 1 bulman. on • thr_yaar 
conlracf. 

PoctncCoaoILl_ 

Groan Bay .............. " .. 8 7 0 .462 241 270 
Mln_ ............ ".. . 6 7 0 .462 297 252 
Tamp. Bay .............. ... 5 8 0 ,385 210 311 
Detroit ..... " ............ "... 4 9 0 .308 301 345 

W .. I 
•• S.nFranclsco ........ 12 I 0 .923 297189 
New Orte.ns .............. 8 7 0 .462 235 239 
LAR.ms .................... 5 8 0 .385 305 348 
AtI.nl . ............ ""....... 3 10 0 .231 292 332 

...,lInchad dlvlolon IItie 
y-dlnchad playa" blrIh 

Bunday'. Go_ 
Buff.1o 31 , .ndlan.potll 7 
Houoton 58. CI .... I.nd 14 
Now York GI.nls 23, Minnesota 15 
Plnaburgh 24. New Engl.nd 3 
Phoenix 24. I'oU.nta 13 
S.n Francisco 20. Clnclnnlll17 , OT 
Se.ttle 20, Green Bay 14 
Wllhlngton 10, Chicago 9 
Kanau City 31. Den .. r 20 

l.e'"'is. __________________ Co __ nti_nU_~_fr_om __ page ___ 'B 

COlORAOO SPRINGS SKY SOX-Announoad 
lhe realgnallon of Frad Whitacre, pra.ldenl and 
general m.nager. 

HOCICEV 
N_I_,Llag ... 

Now Orl .. n. 24. lot Angel .. R.m. 20 
Mllml 23, Phll.delphl. 20, OT 
OPEN OATES: 0."... Now Yolk Jets. San 

Olago, Tampa Boy Monda,'. 0.,.. 
Region 5 Coach of the Year by 
Kodak and the American Football 
Coaches Association on Thursday. 
He earlier was named as one of 
the co-coaches of the year in the 
Pac-10 . .. Washington center Ed 
Cunningham, a junior from Alex· 
andria, Va.,' Thursday was named 
to the second team GTE·Academic 
AII·America team. Cunningham 
has compiled a 3.44 grade point 
average as a business·finance 
major .. . Washington has a Rose 

Bowl budget of $1,026,894. The 
budget was approved by the 
Pac-10 office in Walnut Creek, 
Calif ... James has given his 
players the option of going to the 
Freedom Bowl game in Anaheim, 
Calif., between Oregon and Color· 
ado State Dec. 29 . .. Washington 
is staying at. the Anaheim Marriott 
Hotel and is working out at 
Golden West College in Hunting
ton Beach, Calif. 

MONTREAL CANAOtENS-Recaliad Andre 
Racicot , goah.nder, from Fradeflclon of tho 
American Hoekay La.gue. 

NEW YORK RANGERS-Sent Dennl. VI.I. 
defenseman, 10 Binghamton of lho Amertcan 
Hoekay league. 

ST. LOUIS BLUE5-Rocalled S ..... Tutti • • right 
Wing, lrom Poorla of the Inlematlonal Hockey 
League. 

Ealt Coan _.y La_, 
NASHVILLE KNIGHTS-Traded lho rlghts 10 

Michal lanouatt., forward. 10 Wlnlton..sa"'m. 
HORBE RAC.NO 

THOFIlJl1tlASIfEll F!)(ClPlQ I<SSOC(;l.'I1ONS ... :! 
Namad Morrl. Alh.deff director .m.rl .u • . 

SOCCER 
N.lIonal ProM_II _ LIaIU' 

CHICAGO POWER-P11Cad Manny Sanchaz, 

Loa Angoles Flaldera 38. Detroll 31 
Bo"'relay, Doc. 1S 

Buff.lo .t Now Yori< GI.nll, 11 :30 • . m. 
Washington •• Now England, 3 p.m. 

lunda,. Doc. It 
AtI.n', at CI .... I.nd. noon 
Houslon .1 Kanau City, noon 
Indianapolis at New York Jetl, noon 
Minnesota .t Tampa Say. noon 
Phoenix .1 Oall ••• noon 
Plttaburgh •• New Orlean •• noon 
Seattle .1 "Iaml, noon 
Green Say at Phil adelphi • • 3 p.m. 
ClnelnnoHlt Loo Ahgelot Raid.", 3 p.m. 
San DIego .1 Danver, 3 p.m, 
Chicago .t Delrolt , 7 p.m. 

Monday, Doc. 11 
San Fr.nclsco .1 loa Angelea Flame, 8 p.m. 

Rose Bowl ___________________________ ~~ ____________ co_ntin~ __ f_~ __ ~_'B 
him that he wasn't a real mobile 
guy. But I was really impressed 
with the way he moves around." 

Walker Award winner, senior Greg 
Lewis. 

6-foot-3, 255-pound tailback with a 
penchant for carrying defenders 
until they fall off. Bell gained 945 
yards this season and rushed for 
10 TDs. He alBO caught 18 passes 
for 223 yards and two TDs. 

While each team fields excellent 
running games, both Iowa and 
Washington take pride in snuffing 
the run. Iowa was the only Big Ten 
team to allow fewer than 100 yards 
per game, holding opponents to a 
measly 2.8 yards per carry. 

Perhaps James was unimpreSBed 
with Rodgers' mobility because his 
own quarterback flat-out excels at 
running the ball. 

Mark Brunell, the Huskies' sopho
more left-handed QB, comple· 
mented his 1,732 yards passing 
with 444 yards of rushing, good for 
second on the team and a respect
able 4.2-yard average. Brunell 
matched his 10 TD passes with 10 
TUshing TDs and threw only eight 

Lewis, the Pac-10's Offensive 
Player of the Year, became the first 
Washington tailback to record 
back·to·back 1,OOO-yard TUShing 
seaBOns this year when he ran for 
1,279 yards and eight TDs for a 
5.S-yard average. Lewis was lost to 
a knee injury during the UCLA 
loss, but could be healthy by the 
Rose Bowl after succeBBful arthros· 
copic surgery. Right now, James 
says the verdict won't be in until 
his teams begins practice the 15th. 

"Bell bothers me because we were 
recruiting him at one time," said 
James. "When he's healthy, you 
look at him make moves that he 
probably couldn't make towards 
the end when he was beat·up a 
little bit. 

Washington is even more impres
sive, allowing an average of 1.9 
yards every time an opposing run· 
ner carries the ball. 

As far as James is concerned, all 
Iowa·Washington history is bunk. 
He feelB this years versions of the 
Hawkeyes and Huskies are evenly 
matched and that's they way he's . 
preparing his team. 

interceptions. . 
But despite their impressive quar

terbacks, both Iowa and Washing· 
ton like to run the ball, and both 
teamB to do it very well - Iowa 
behind the senior tailback tandem 
of Nick Bell and Tony Stewart and 
Washington with the 1990 Doak 

"We're really not going to know on 
Greg Lewis until we get back out 
and practice," said James. "He's 
got to go back out and see if he can 
go through the pounding." 

*He's not a fullback - he's a 
tailback type guy in a fullback's 
body." 

Bell's slightly smaller counterPart, 
Tony Stewart (6-foot-1, 209 
pounds), is Iowa's all·time second 
leading rusher and amassed 823 
yards and three TDs for a 5.5-yard 
average in his finaI season as a 
Hawkeye. 

"I see some similarities with 
things they've done in the past, but 
I'm not really going to worry about 
what they did in the past," James 
summarized. "It's this year that 
we've got to worry about." 

Iowa will counter with co-Big Ten 
Offensive Player of the Year and 
Doak Walker finalist Bell, a 

'Majik' undergoes rotator cuff surgery 
01 wire services 

GREEN BAY, Wis. - Green Bay Packers 
quarterback Don Majkowski underwent 
surgery Thursday to repair a tom rotator cuff 
in his right shoulder and will miBs the 
remainder of the season. 

Coach Lindy Infante said surgeons who per· 
formed the operation in San Diego did not 
characterize the injury 8B career threatening, 
but said Majkowski would not be able to throw 
for at least three mo~ths and maybe six. 

Infante said the medical people are expecting 

Sportsbriefs 
a completB recovery, but radio station 
XTRA·AM in San Diego, quoting sources, 
reported that doctors did consider the injury to 
~ potentially career threatening. 

The Packer. laid Dr. Gary Losse and Dr. 
David Flood initially were performing an 
arthroscopic procedure to repair an impinged 
nerve. But they discovered a 1 'h·inch tear in 
the tendon of the rotator cuff. 

The doctors then made a separate incision to 
repair the tear in a 9O-minute procedure. 

The rotator cuff is a group of muscles covering 
the Bhoulder joint that connects the upper arm 
bone to the .houlder bone. It controls shoulder 
rotation, a key motion to a quarterback's 
palling. 

MbIon approve cOntract wJth m¥»n 
ft. PETERSBURG, Fla. - The minor leagues 

.... «Ned a le\'8D·year contract with the rruijor 

, 

leagues by a 27-9 vote on Thursday. 
The vote by the National Association of the 

Professional Baseball, Leagues, the minor 
league governing body, was exactly the 75 
percent minimum required for approval. Msjor 
league owners ratified the Professional Base
ball Agreement on Tuesday. 

"The majors and the minors must work 
together to ensure the best, and most orderly, 
system of developing talent for big league ' 
play,· National AlI8ociation president Sal 
Artiaga said. 

*Our vote is an endorsement of that view of a 
relationship that dates back to the turn of the 
century," he said. MOn the other hand, many of 
our teams have told me they are still deeply 
concerned about the bargaining process and 
the aweeping changea represented by the new 
PBA." 

ISV'. BeI'l(DUUl ~urecl 
AMES - Iowa State'a frustrating basketball 

season took yet another sour turn Thursday 
'when X·raya revealed that reBerve forward 
Mike Bergman haa a broken left wrist. 

Doctors will put a cast on the wrist Friday. An 
Iowa State spokesman laid Bergman will be 
out at least eight weeks, which would be mOlt 
of the Beason. 

The 6-foot-8 freahman, who is left-handed, 
hurt his wrist in the first half of Iowa State'a 
68-62 10sB at Northern Iowa on Tuesday night. 
He had been playing more in recent games and 
made two 3.point shots against Northern Iowa 
before ptting hurt. 

The Cyclones have played the last two gamea 
without center Phil Kunz, who haa a broken 
bone in hiI left band. He could return next 

week. 

Perry aereea to contract . 
ST. LOUIS - First baseman Gerald Perry, 

who spent 1990 with the Kansas City Roya1s 
and then became a free agent, agreed Thurs· 
day to a three-year, $3.3 million contract with \ 
.the St. Louis Cardinals. 

Perry, 30, spent his first seven msjor league 
seasons with the Atlanta Braves. He hit .254 
in 133 games for Kansas City last summer and 
is a lifetimB .267 hitter. 

General manager Dal Masvill Baid Perry will 
back up Pedro Guerrero at first base and also 
fill the role of a left·banded pinch hitter. 

Denny Walling, the Cardinals' top left-handed 
pinch hitter the past two seasona, also is a free 
agent. Previously this winter, St. Louis lost 
left-hander Ken Dayley to the Toronto Blue 
Jays and outfieldBr Vince Coleman to the New 
York Mets. 

Meta .ipa Puhl 
NEW YORK - Free agent OIltfielder Terry 

Pub) agreed to a one·year contract with the 
New York Mets on Thursday. 

Pub), a .281 hitter for 14 years in the majors 
with HOUlton, batted .293 in 37 gamea with 
the .t\8troe last season. He was troubled by 
shoulder problema and underwent arthroscopic 
aurgery Aug. 27. 

"My shoulder is 100 percent now: Pub) laid. 
*rm already throwing and I don't anticipate 
any difficultiea." 

Puhl is paranteed $loorOOO under the con· 
tract, but would get a $350,000 salary if he 
makea the operun, day roater. He could make 
bonuBea of $75,000 each for 200 and 260 plate 
appearances. 

330 E. PrentIss 

Tonight 

'$ Margaritas 
Boysenberry 

Kamikazees 
Vodka Lemonades 

CHOICE ROSE BOWL 
&: ROSE PARADE 

TICKETS 
CALL NOW 

(818) 441-5141 

FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

on everything 
7:30 -Close 

DI & D~cing 9-CIose • Game Room 7 :30-Close 

FINALS 
FOOD 
. FEST 

All Four Specials All Day! 

*Hard Shells 2/$1.09 
With Chicken· $ 1 ,49 

*Soft Shells 2/$1.59 
With Chicken· $1,99 

*Bean Burritos 2/$1.09 
*Smothered Burritos 

*Mexican Rice 

OPEN TILL 1 :00 A.M. 
EVERYDAY THRU FINALS 
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. L~a Tech: From division I-AA to bowl game 
'un1'l~~I~, tit "ph.n Hawklna 

~~ciated Press 
Independence Bowl 

~ 

7 :3().Close 

II Day! 

1.09 

I1lcken· $1 .99 

1.09 

r, sHREVEPORT, La. - The road to 
na~ recognition takes Mary· 
J!aj and Louisiana Tech to the 
Ipdipendence Bowl. 

Louisiana Tech. vs. Maryland 
Saturday, Dec. 15,8 p.m. (Mizlou) 
Shreveport, lao 

1\e Terrapins (6-5), winners of 
tInie ACC titles in the mid-1980s, 
~ their first postseason appear· 
811(1 in five years in Saturday's 
I.dipendence Bowl. The Bulldogs 
(s.!) are in a bowl game in just 
ttl4Sr secon vear back in Division 
1«-
~turall) > ~th coaches view the 

{de 88 a ateppingstone. 
• "fie will use this as a spring· 

bo«rd: Maryland coach Joe Kri· 
~, his contract recently 
,~nded, said. "We are not there 
yet BB consistent winners. Year in 
~ year out, we play one of the 
~e8t schedules in the nation 

and this team was able to accom· 
plish its goal of a bowl game.· 

The Terrapins finished above .500 
for the first time since 1985. And it 
took a 35-30 upset of then No. 8 
Virginia to pull off the feat. The 
game against the Cavaliers was 
Maryland's sixth against a team 
ranked in the Top 25. 

And when the Terps did win, it 
wasn't in convincing fashion : Four 
victories came in the final two 
minutes. 

"This season has t-n like a roller 
coaster," Krivak said. "But the 
critical thing ia our players hung in 
there and stayed close enough in 

every game to be able to make 
those big late plays.· 

Krivak wants the Terpe to return 
to days wheD a postseuon trip was 
almost automatic. Maryland, make 
ing its 17th bowl appearance, 
played in six consecutive bowl 
games in the mid·1970s, and in 11 
bowls from 1973 to 1985. 

Losing three games by four points 
and tying Penn State, Maryland 
finished 3-7·1 a year ago - its 
worst record since back·to-back 2·9 
sealOns in 1970 and 1971. 

Louisiana Tech, best known for 
having Terry Bradsnaw as its 
quarterback in the late 1960s, 

:iowa swimmers head south 
" . 

~:W.odjat will compete, 
.. , . 

-for his native Poland 

· " The holiday season is known to 
• be the time of year when it is 
~tter to give than to receive. 
And the Iowa men's and women's 

• awimming and diving teams will 
be giving of themselves this 

• ~ - sacrificing their time in 
the midwestern winter weather 

· (or a training. period in Florida 
_ and Hawaii. 

The men's team, 4-1 on the 
' leason and ranked 10th in the 
" latest national polls, will be 

braving the SO-plus temperatures 
in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. Mean· 
while, the women's squad, 19th 

-Men's 
.Swimming 
I ' 
nationally and 5·1·1 in dual meet 
action, are headed for the tropical 

• trade winds of Hawaii. 
Both teams are geared towards 

• intense training in order to get 
~ ready for the remainder of the 

88ason, as well as toward swim· 
~ ming against some of the nation's 
• toughest collegiate competition. 

"This will by far be our hardest 
• training of the season,· said 
• men's assistant coach Rich 
.l Draper. "This is our big push for 

the upcoming Big Ten's and 
NCAA's. Our goal is to get the 
iUys into the best physical shape 
poS8ible for the rest of the year." 

"This is our opportunity to really 
• concentrate on training: said 

women's head coach Peter Ken
nedy. "Well have 10 or 11 days of 
really intense training to prepare 

ourselves for the Big Ten 
Championships and the 
NCAA's." 

While in Florida, the men's 
squad will be training and com
peting in the Edward Kennedy 
East-West Meet against over 40 
teams nationwide. But they'll be 
doing so without the contribu· 
tions of national and Big Ten 
champion Artu.r Wojdat, who will 
be swimming for his native 
Poland at the World Champion
ships in Perth, Australia. 

Wojdat, the bronze medalist in 
the 200-meter freestyle at the 
1988 Seoul Olympics, will be 
facing stiff competition in Italy'a 
Giorgio Lamberti, the current 
world record holder in the 200 
free, and Germany's Uwe Dsss· 
ler, who placed second to Ameri
can Dan Jorgensen two weeks 
ago in the same event at the U.S. 
Open Championships in Indiana
polis, Ind. 

Wojdat ia also expected to be 
challenged by Sweden's Anders 
Holmertz and Germany's Stef~ 
Pfeiffer, as well as fellow Polish 
national teammate Mariusz 
Podkoscielny. 

M Artur will be competing against 
some of the world's best swim· 
mers in both the 200 and 400 
freestyle events," Draper said. 
"We all think he's got a great 
shot at both races, especially the 
400'-

For the women's team, Kennedy 
hopes that training in Hawaii 
will not only provide an opportu· 
nity to compete in the Rainbow 
Invitational against the likes of 
defending Big Ten champion 
Michigan, Arizona State, and 
Wisconsin, who the Hawkeyes 
defeated 1S2-117 in a dual meet 
earlier this season. It will also 

ArturWoIdat 

give them enough practice to 
l'!!8dy themselves for meets sche
duled later in the week. 

"The Rainbow Invitational is 
always a great meet," Kennedy 
said. "It's a lot of fun and several 
swimmers from outside the colle· • 
giate ranks as well as the country 
come and compete, so there is a 
lot of variety in ~he competition." 

Following the invitational, the 
Hawkeyes will face Villanova and 
the University of Hawaii in dual 
meet competition, a situation 
Kennedy forecasts as being both 
beneficial and challenging for the 
team. 

"Villanova has just activated the 
current Canadian breaststroke 
champion which will make them 
really strong," Kennedl' ,aaid. 
"Because of the depth in their 
freestyle speed, their relays 
should be pretty good as well, 
which will make us work that 
much harder. 

M(Hawaii coach) Horton wasn't 
too strong last season, but he has 
picked up some good Scandina· 
vian swimmers this year which 
should make the team tougher. 
I'm looking forward to a really 
fun meet." 

Big East needs football buddies 
By ROil Sneyd 
The Associated Press .. 

PROVIDENCE, RI. - The Big .East Conference, 
I~ng known as a basketball powerhouse, said 
'Thursday it would add football next fall and was 
courting four eastern schools to join the four already 
p~aying at the major college level. 
q Meetings would be held next month with Rutgers, 
Temple,Nirginia Tech and West Virginia "to discuss 
]1otentiJU membership in the Big East only in the 
..,ort of football," the conference said in a statement. 

The Big East's current four Division I·A football 
Ilthools - Syracuse, Pittsburgh, Boston College and 
qew member Miami - agreed in an eight·hour 
meeting Wednesday to add football to the confer· 
.?nee's 17 sports. 
~ Commissioner Michael Tranghese said in an inter· 
view that he was confident the Big East would be 
~ 

able to work out agreements with the four additional 
schools. . 

The Big East needs only two of the four for an 
NCAA·regulation conference. Tranghese, who said 
he had "absolutely no intention of going out and 
searching" for other schools, expected to land at 
least two. 

"Obviously the fact that we're inviting them in is a 
good sign," he said. "We could play with six, we 
could play with seven, we could play with eight." 

Virginia Tech president James Mc;Comas shld his 
school looked forward to next month's talks . 

"The Big East is well known for nationally recog
nized institutions with which we have much in 
common, and we look forward to exploring with 
them this exciting possibility," he said. 

Temple athletic director Charles Theoltas said it 
was significant that the Big East was limiting its 
talks to just four schools. . 

Detmer adds Maxwell 
. ~o his trophy cabin~t 

3y Ralph B.rnlteln ation, the Football Writers Aaaocia· 

.. The Associated Press tion of America and the nearly 
1,000 members of the Mowell 

~ PHILADELPHIA-The Maxwell Football Club. 
Award is the latest piece of hard· Detmer'repeated his intention to 
~1II'e Ty Detmer has been awarded. return to Brigham Young for his 
"petmer, who this year led senior year and let the NFL wait 
Brigham Young to a Holiday Bowl until after he graduatss. 
'ppearabce against Texas A&M. "First of all I made a commitment 
paa brok ~ NCAA paasing and to the school and I belililve in living 
foWl offel\ '8COrdB. up to that,· Detmer said. 'Tm just 
• 'l'he juntJ signal caller, who was enjoying school right now. I don't 
~OIIOred on Dec. 6 with the Heis- think rm ready to go on my own 
man Trophy as the year's out- yet. There is no reaaon for me to 
"tlUldini college player, beat the leave right now." 
!lJ!Ilpetition for the Maxwell Detmer'a statement was remmis· 
~Wllrd. cent of the two juniors, quarter· 
" lit a vote of 878 coaches, members back Andre Ware of Houston and 
of the media and fans, Detmer running back Barry Sanden of 

'iint.hed with i1,99S points to 1,385 Ohio State, who uttered similar 
4£01" Notre Dame runnin, back words after winning the previous 
~b "Rocket" Ismail. Colorado two Heisman Trophies. They 
!'Wlning back Eric Bieniemy had insisted they were going back to 
~f7 and Virginia quarterback . school for their senior year, but 
.shfwn Moore 431. Detmer was both chanpd their mind and are 
~ed on 830 ballots and received with the Detroit Liona. 
41.percent of the first·place ballots "I've never seen a kid throw the 

made t.be postlleaaon only after 
Baylor turned down an Indepen
dence Bowl invite and several SEC 
teams suffered late-seaaon 1088eB. 

Tech, located in nearby Ruston, 
returned to Division I-A lut Bea
IOn after 13 years in Division 0 
and I·M. Tbey've been to the 
Independence Bowl twice before. 

'"Ille bowl game ia a big step for 
our pJ'OlT8lD as far as moving back 
into Division I," IBid Tech coach 
Joe Raymond Peace. "We have 
tried to sell that we have a solid 
football team and a winning tradi
tion · and would be where we are 
given time." 

In 1988, the Bulldogs played eight 
Division I opponents and finiahed 
4-7, and last year were 5-4-1, even 
tough they had seven road games. 

Tech, which has won five straight, 
dropped its thrE'e games by a total 
of 18 points. 

405 S. Gilbert, I. C. 
351-5692 

ON 
EVERYI1IING 

2:00·7:00 pm 

LONGIS~ICETEA 
&MAUBUS 
2:00-ctoee 

• the 3·2·1 voting. ball more accurately,' said former 
~ots are sent to memben of the Philadelphia Eagles coach Dick 18-20 S. Clinton ('-1Om 351-9821 

_ . --" , - - ----
........ '1 ~AatriC.llD Football Coaches Associ- Vermeil. 

" 
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~·FIElDI10USE 
t- 111 E. COlLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

"FREE BEER 
2 FOR 1 

$1S~OTS 

ALL 
MIXED 

DRINKS 

Peach or 
Peppermint 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Pizza • Palta • Steaks • Salads 
A FuU Menu of Fine Food. at Recuo1l4bk Pricu SillCt 1962 

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT 
THIS WEEKEND 

CELIA DUNNINGTON 
& STEVE MORTENSON 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS 
9:00 p.m.-No Cover 

THE MDJL RESTAURANT 
120 Eaat BurlinlfWn 

For orden to 10 351·9529 

DELIVERY 

SPECIAL • SPECIAL • SPECIAL • 
AVAILABLE EVERYDA V! 

$ 
PLUS TAX 

. One Medium Cheese Pizza 
'---'---'--- (Additional Toppings $1) ------' 

95 
PLUS TAX 

One large Cheese Pizza 
(AddItional Toppings $1.10) 

95 
PLUS TAX 

One Extra Large Cheese Pizza 
L-_";;";;;"-':'_ (AddItIonal Toppings $1.50) 

95 
PLUS TAX 

One Party Size Cheese Pizza 
1...-____ (Additional Topping. $2) __ ~_-.J 

354-1552 6 351-9282 
325 E. MarUI St. PI __ ~ 712 5th St . 

IowI CIty ....... , COraM .. 

Offer good at Iowa City 8& Coralville stores only. 
Offer expires December 15, 1990. 
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Grapplers to face three 
weeks ranked at No. 2 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

WANTED 
HOME TYPISTS. PC u .. ,. needed 
$35.000 pot.ntl.1. Detail •• 
1-605-687~ .•• , . B-9612. 

9unPusInfonnation 

Im"*,,.t. opening 
_"" DItv., 

W. n-.d one Indlvldu.1 to hondle 
~---..:.. ...... ---~ IIgM delivery to low. Clty.nd 

I~=~:::'::::::'::'::"::::~=::..:.._ .urroundlng .'11. P.rt-tlmo 
_Ing •• pold trolnlng, bue end 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

bonu_. Muat h ... o<:onomy ""r, HOUSEHOLD 
prool 01 Inour.nee .nd 01 " 

1===O,::.:...:old:::e.:;::. :!:.:..:.::!!:-IITEMS 
1-------------__ __ After being bumped from the top 

spot of the latest Amateur Wres
tling News poll, the Iowa Hawk
eyes will spend the next month 
trying to regain the No. 1 ranking 
against some of the other top 
teams in the country. 

Streicher began the season as the 
No. 2 ranked 150-pounder but due 
to an intrasquad 10s8 to teammate 
Terry Steiner earlier in the year, 
he has seen limited action. 

Following the Midlands, Iowa will 
fmally get a chance to wrestle in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 88 they 
host Purdue and North Carolina 
State at 7:30 p.m. on Jan. 4. 

CcmU iJ no", .ccqxina 
.pplialiau (Of' Infonna· 
U(I) Spec:ialisu. AcxibIe 
houn; gooclmnina ",.,e_ 
MUIlh.ve worbwdy. For 
m~ infOlDl.tion, 
c:a1133S-3OSS. 

DRIVERS 
w. would like 10 1n1llVleW 
people 1n ...... 1Bd In aup
plemenlilg their rvgular 
Income approldmallly 
$400-$500 or more per 
month for cWMng 2-3 
hour. dally. 5 days a 
_It 

FUTON I .nd Iram ... Things & 
Things " Thing • . 130 South .. 
Clinton. 337·9641. 

WANT A ool.? DeoJ<? 'tabto? FfIl· W. 
Rocker? 1I1.1t HOUSEWORI(S. )0 H. 

-----:..-----1 W.· .. got •• to,. lull 01 clton u* 1 

The No. 2 Hawkeyes (9-0) are in 
the midst of a three-week layoff, 
but will return to the mat at the 
Midlands Opell in Evanston, ill, 
Dec, 29-30. The Midlands is a 
non-scoring meet that will not only 
serve 88 a warmup for their home
opener, but will also give Hawk
eyes such as Doug Streicher a 
chance to work his way back into 
the starting lineup. 

The Hawkeyes hold a 25-4-3 
advantage in the series versus the 
Boilermakers, including the last 11 
in a row. However, the Hawkeyes 
have wrestled Puniue only twice in 
Coach Dan Gable's 14-year career 
at Iowa. Iowa has won both of 
those meets. 

As for the Wolfpack, they don't 
return any all-~ericans and don't 
figure to be much of a challenge . 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
OVERE"TERS ANONYIIOUS 

CAN HELP 
Meeting time. 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuesdoyal Thursdays 
9am Satu,dayo 

OLORIA DEI CHURCH 

FEEUNG emotional pain lollowlng 
.n abortion? Call1.R.I,S. 338-t543. 
We Cln help! 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

FREE PREGNANCY TEST1NG 
No appointment needed. 

Walk .. in hours: Monday through 
Saturday lOam-I pm, 1 ___ "':':"::':"::==::":"" __ 
Thursday Until 4pm. 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N Dubuque 51. 

337·2111 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Information & ServICes 

• Birth Con1r01 Pille 
• Diaphragms 
• Cervical Caps 

Well Women Gynecology Services 

NOW HIRtNG at Oolden Corral 
Family Stelk Hou ... 
Part time and full time poAitiona 
.v.iI.bla: 

' Flexible scheduling. 
'Part time vec.tlon pay. -"'e.' benefils. 
·Fun work conditions. 

• Ask about sehot.rshlp prog,am. 

• Yeal1y Exame 
• Pap Sm88f'l 

N~W PIONEER Oo-op I. hiring :.:...::=...:.:..:-==::... ____ 1 maat/ .. alood clerkl, 12·15 hours! 
week . Experience preferred but 
not n.c .... ry. MUlt be I.iendly 
and oulgolng. Apply at 22 

• Erae PregnlWlCY T_tII 
• Supportive Abonions 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

337-2111 Partners Welcoms Now 

CHAINS, 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuquo SI. 

EARRtNGS, 

STUDENTS: Find out how '0 get 
your housing paid while attending 
college. Writ.: R.be, ""'" Sol 
321, Gillum, NH 03448. 

GAYLINE. Fo. confidential 
listening. Information and reterral. 
Tuesdays. Wednesday and 
Thursdays, 7-Opm. 335-38n. 

S. Van Buren. 

PART·TIME regis1ared nurse 
~~!!!!~ ______ I position In community health 

agency. Primary car., va,ied case 
load. AIIO need RN 10 be a.allabla 
Wedn.sday and Thu,ldey 
e.enlngs. carry pager and 
to cIIi. 5pm-6am. M.ke 
.lllts a. needad. Duties .Iso 
includ. assisting with weekend 
calls and visits periodically. 

L~~~~~~ ___ ~ Current AN license, '·2 years 
- hospital or community health 

.)(perience pr.ferred. Car and 
phone required. Competitive 
.nd benellt • . IIlsltlng Nurse 
ASSOCiation. 4115 Hwy 1 West, 
Iowa 52248. 337-9888. 

tumlture plu. dl.hOI, d,_ 
l.mpI and othar household 1_ 

F.;~~~~~~~i;;;;;;;j~~~;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiii-I All a t ,ellOn.bl. prien. Now 

BEA NANNY 
$150-$4OO1week 

PositiOn. nationwide 
1 yr commitment only 
All familie. screened 

NO FEE 

1-800-722-4453 

SEMESTER IREAK 

Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
151S Willow Creek DrIY. 
JU8t gff tlghwey 1 W ... 

PULMONARY SUPERVISOR 
St. Luke's, a 238 bed acute care hoapital, 
located in Davenport, Iowa haa a full·time 
position available for a Pulmonary 
Supervi8Ol' on th •• vening llhift. The 
Cardiopulmonary Service8 Department i. an 
expanding and progre88ive division ofth. 
hospital, being a part of the lpeciality teams 
in Open Heart Surgery, and Neonatal 
Intensive care. We are the designated 
cardiac care center in the Eaatern Iowa and 
Western Dlinois region with an active open 

IIvu.to<:klll heart program. The succe88ful eandidate 
must be a Registered Respiratory Therapist 

==~===--____ III with a minimum of one year IUpervisory 
experience preferred. st. Luke'. employees 
er\ioy an excelJent salary and benefit 
package. If you are ready to meet the 

I !!!:::'=~:.!!.!:~~ ___ III challenge this position offerl, please send a 
Ced •• Rapids lI.m •• pandlng to 
lowl City. FulV Part-l imo J"NUARY WORK STUDY 
opening • . $7.50 .. orting. Full Fun. responSibl. poop" lor child 

resume or contact the Employment Manager 
in the Human Resources Department. training. Can "ad to summer car. center. Must commit block. 

Internships! scholarships. of time dailv or every other day. 
1-3n.9280. Bring schedul. 1o. Int ... lew. 
.:..:::..:...:=::.-------1 BrOOkland Woods. 309 !!etr_ 
BEST WESTERN W .. tll.ld Inn I. Ave. 
now laking appUcl1ions tor tull 
.nd part time wait.rs! waltr ..... , 
banquet set-up and busperson. 
Pi .... apply In pe.lon at Belt 
Western Westfield Inn, Interstat. 
SO .nd Highway 196. E.II 2040, 

is now taking 

StLullUHoapbi 

.. 

1227 E. Rusnom. S1reoI . 

iiiiD ~,- 52lI03 
~IO~" 

You Deserve 
to Celebrate 

applications for 
2nd semester. 
New starting 
wages from 

$4.40 to $5.25/ 
hour, Variable 
shifts available 

PLAN YOUR GRADUATION PARTY 
WITH US 

to fit student 
schedules. 

For more 
informarion can. 

335-3105 between 
Noon4 

Banquet Rooms Available 
Reservations Welcome! 

LOW SEMESTeR ,.t ... ~ 
r.frigeralOrs, rnicrow.YeS. TV, .. 
f,...z,r • . low .. t prices on 
camcorders, typewriters. 
dl.h .... h.rs .... she,. and cII)'III. 
Free on moat ~ ..... , BIt 
Ten , tnc. 337.RENT. 

WANTED TO BUY 

IN NEED 01 money! 
I wan' '0 buy ._ He ..... 
y •• ,book. Call J • .-. 33H8II. 

USED FURNITOII 
FOUR PIECE bodroom set. 
Includ .. queen .Ize w.torIJocI. 
Solid OIk ent.rtlin __ 
bar. Make rM an off .... CIII 
337-6580 

TWO COUCHf!S, choirs. .... 
t.blea, I.mpa. drawer. Low pric:a 
335-7638, dlys; 354-5185. ni9hIL 
Alk lor Andr .... . 
13' COLOR TIl In good COIldiliooI 
$80. Must sell. 354-23611. 

50 TV SETS 
20 lat. model Magnovo., 19' .'" 
$100 each. 30 old.r IIIOnod 
mod.I., 19". lor $75 each. _ 
had I ... thon IVOrogo UN. Call III 
Best We"ern W .. tfleldlnn II 
35+1770 o. atop by our I,ont dttl 
E.1t 240 0" 1-80. Corahlille. 

DRESSER for sale. SeoUl,,"!' 
White . • 112 x3.1 t12 ft. $31)'010. 
338-6208. 

SPECIAL 
EVENTS 
GIVE the gilt 01 r ..... ,ion- I 

therapel.ltic maillOt. Bu~ 21nd I 

get I 15% dlscounl. (Deop, yot 
..n.ltlve.) Coli Mik. or Lori II 
3S(.638O. 

FOLK ART' PRIMIl1YO 
CM.tm .. sale. Nolve COM"",' 
paintings. Indian portraits, doll 
hou ... barn. , docoya. SItu'dor 
9-<'. 411 Rono Streo!. 331.2500, 
leave message. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: Immediate opening for Clll shifts. 

f!1lf'MaU1allt ~ !l!oUll!e FIREWOOD 

26m --. • TIl'" 
MASS 

EMER"LD CITY 
Custom 1_lry; 

Repair 
Gemstones 

Indian Blankot. 
Cer4tfT1onial Instruments 

HaliMall 
354-18e6 

Reno, Bloomington, Cedar, 
Church, Fairchild 

Rochesler, HoIZ, MortlrOl8, 
Clapp, Parsons 

We are looking for friendly faces! 
Starting wages $4.75 full-time; $4.50 part
time. Also have openings for shift manag

ers startin at $550/hour. 

6 W C alvill 338 8686 SEASONED oak firewood. SpI~ • 

:===::::=::~~~~o~r~~~e~~~~~-~~~~~~ d.livered, atacked. SI25M"'" 

NEEO A dancer? Coli Tina. 
351.()299. Bachelor partie., etc. 

. PREGNANT? 
W."'_I0~ 

FREE PREGNANCY 1Ul1MG 
~iII aounoeIing 

Wo//r-ln'_'pm"'W~ 
0<7 ...... T·Thor .. 151 ... 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN ... _-- ........ 
_tto. tcaE. .10 

ST. JUOE'S NOVENA. May tho 
sac.ed heart 01 Jesus be adored, 
glorified , loved and pre .. rved 
throughout the world now and 
forever Sacred heart of Jesus pra 
for us. St. Jude, worke, of 
mirachts. pray lor us. Say lhis 
p.ayer nine times a day. In "ght 
days your prayers will be 
answered. Musl promise to 
publish. Thank you St. Jude. H.H. 

BALLOON BOUOUETS 
COSTUMED MESSENGERS 

8ALLOON PAATY 
114112 E. CoII'!Ue 

351-6904 

INTENSE, quiet writer 
I.an) seeks e){traordinary 
.mall. b,lght. caring. with sense 
humor and passionate senN of 
life. Backpacking. running. 
sunshln •• California, Cape Cod
IImitle.s poaslbilltie • . TOW. Bo. 
588 Iowa 5224-4-0588. 

THEME PARTIES 
PARTY PLANNING C.P. 10 c ...... 

--"":":::':':":"':"::::::'::'::::':'::'--1 Life without you & the 01 
SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS CI.sslfied. will be so c .... 1 

South Van Buren, Bowery 

Washington, S. Johnson. 
V." Buren, Iowa 

Court, S. JoIwIson 

Oakcrest (7()()'932) 

• Davis, Bums, Crosby, 
RusseH, Tracy 

• Gilbert, Van Buren, 
Jefferson, Markel 

• Bowery, S. Lucas 

• Lakeside Apartments 

• Boston Way, 10th SI., 
23rd "''Ie. Place 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

P.O. Bo. 703 Thanks tor b,ightening our dayo. 
Iowa City I" 5224-400703 Now we musl 00 "uruo.".',. W"VI.I Mak. money I I 

__________ 1 JUll remember THE 8I!COND 

FREE BIBLE COFlRESPOHDENCE 
COURSE. Send n.me, .dd .... : 

You' re a jewell offers top dollars your 
We'll miss you'! faU end wintttr clothes. 

BCC P .O.Box 18St.lowo City. 
Iowa. 52244. 

Love. Open st noon. Call 11,11. 
Melanl •. Gail. I(arl " Ami 2203 F Stroot 

(oeroes Irom Senor PabIOl). 
ROSE 80WL llMJay tour. Stopa • ATTI!NTlON ' 
Vega., Mexico. game. San 
Francisco, Reno. Ski Tahoe .nd • 8USINE8I OWNERS' 

SOMEONE STOLE MY PER;SmjALI 
Colo.ado. Mutt be 21 .nd drink CHECI(S AND IS WRITING 
beer. December 27..January 8. THEM IN THE IOWA CITY AREA. 

~~33~7 '~7388;;;~. 00;;-;;;;---] THEY WILL NOT aE HONOREO. 
AIDS and THE CHECI(S ARE IN THE NAME 
ononymous HIV antibody t •• Ung OF STEVE SCHUKEI WITH A 
.. allable: M"SON CtTY IOWA AODRESS. 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 
120 N. Dubuque St'"t WAWA p.roao Congrstulation.1 

337-«59 FFWlo lOyo: I'll miss my wll • . 
_ _ ~C:!.I~I ~Io~r~.n~~~~!:.-.-_I~F,FDf::; 0 says : Com. villi mo" Bill 

. The P. say: No more Wonder 

COMPACT r."lger.torl lor rent. ~~~. :GtOO!d~I:UC:!k~t~,.~c~hl~ng~' ~M~III:',I~~;;;:UJOiil.s;o~~~~1 Three sizes allBllable, trom $391 . love the kfol. 
achool Yllr. Microwa ... only $391 
.. mISt" . Fr .. delivery, Big Ten 
R.ntalalnc. 337·RENT. 

We 0 er. 
• Discounted meals • Free unifonns 

policy • Paid breaks 
• V~ flexible • Oean modem 

schedules environment 

PA~ 
today at: 

COIcaivillf'_ 804 S. Riverside 
MalI. 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill the posnion of production 
assistant intern. This position includes 

camera work and some paate·up duties. 
Flexible morning hours. 

Please apply in Room 201 N of the 
Communications Center to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production llAanager 

~==::l ~~ 

has i enings 
for full and part.tlme 

telemarketing positions 

• Health, life, dental. vision, disability, paid 
COUN8I!LlNG A880CIATES 

Individual, couple .nd group vacation and 401 (k) savings plans--even 
.xperlences for people who wish and w.if' want to 
to a.amlno th.lr Ii_ with In eyo 10\10 with an ,nl.nl. w. for part-tlmersl 
towa.d InslghV understanding and glva. child a 10.lng homo I 

change! becoming. Sliding I.. chance to h.vo the bea.lh ~~:!~icultl~~!!:!:. _______ 1 . A positive, elT1>loyee-centered wor1< 
ocale. Day .nd _Ing heu". Iii • . W. con help make ~. environment 
338-3871 . I , .. Iar lor you. Pt_ gl .. 

yourutl. you. bob)' and u. a 
WANT TO MAKE lOME happle. luturo. Coli colloct • Professional training on state-of-the-art 

CHANGI!' IN YQUlIlIl'E? 517-372-0002. 
Individual, group Ind coup I. equipment 
coun .. llng lor the Iowa City ADOPTtON 
comm,",lty. Sliding oc.1e ,_. Happily m.rned childl... • Opportunity to advance ttvougtvvrt our 
35+1228 w.nt. to ldop' a n .... bom. ~~IClI'i~~£~~~ ' '9'':'. 
~~_~"'!!"~~~~~~ and .1 e.pen ... paid. Coil nationwide network of teletechnology 
- Judith collo<:t 303-758-7317. 
TAROT Ind other mollap~lyolc:.1 centers 
...... n. and r .. d lng. by "OO"1ON : " c.ring, devoltd 
.'po.len"*, Ins"ucto •. Call p,ol ... lonal coupl. wish .. to give • $5 to $8 an hour income potential 
351-851 t. newbom .tlthe odv.ntago. 01 • 1':::.::..:.:=:.::..-------. 
=':';:::':':':"'---------1 loving, _uro homo. E.pe_ IAIIN MONI!V roedlng bookl! • Now accepting applications for our part-

IIAN A.sault H.r.llmonl C.II JOIn! John colloct $30,000/ YIIr Incomo potontlol . 
Rapo Crl.l. Llno ~~~~ _____ I ~~,~.rlng. 1-605-887.eooo Ext. time shifts: 11 am to 4 pm. 4:30-8 Pll'l; 

33HOOO 
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;::;j AOOPTION: Flnancl.Uy _uro and for OUf fulltlme shift, 11 am to 8 pm. 
• Mldwllt coupl. wI_ 10 cheri"" 

BIRTHRJGHI 
offers 

F,.. Pngnency T .. tlng 
Conllden .... CounMllnIl 

• ncltuppon 
No 1",1111II1II. IIIOIIIII'Y 

1ICIn.-W1II. 114; 
Thurad.r • l'rIcIay 104 

... ..-.y 11:00 _':00 pm 

CALL., •• S 
"." ClInton, .... 

• 

o .-born or loddl .. In thel, 

splclou. homo rich with femlly. Applv In pe-- at'. 
Irlend .. poll end boolto. E.oolI .. t , ._. 
ochools, churoh. Logol, 
contld.ntl.l. Pioneer TeleTechnologles, Inc. 
Connla 31 

"oomoN. W.rm Chrlstl.n 1925 Boyrum, Iowa City, IA 
couple woukllove to ral .. your (319) 354-.1015 b.by. Full-tlmo Fronch mother . 
devoted ded·wltl pro_ you. child 
wllh charming hou .. , I.rgo 

g.'d ... . lum ....... t the be.ch, Now I00I''''''. --11_"- &~ . 
t .. VoI, .porto end lhe bait .... ""........--- IIJ,U .. " 
education. LOll 01 .unt .. unc,". ( .... 75 hr) r ~w~.. . . 
cou.lns w.ltlng to hug .nd kill ....... "" hAIft, ........ 

bobr. Ex_ peId. Your ..., ,-......... , 
I Important to UI. C.II be\WMn 204pm 

•••• L ~~~"~~ oM Tom, collect .. " S RI·_ ..... • Dr 
'~1,UIII1 ...... .,..nd woeUnd.. - . -- • ,. IowICI~, IA. 

I 

Full·and part.tllDe dar 
jIQIItlon. available for 
CNA at 0aU0I1 
Retlretlleat Residence. 
CompetJtJve .... ry. 
CNAdua 
reimbuneMeat. Call 
351-1720 for interview 
appointment. 

$115 half cord. 338-1607. 

PETS 
BRI!NNE"AN Sl.!O 

a PETtENT!R 
Tropical ""h. pets.nd pot 
suppli ... pet g.ooming. l!OO t. 
Avenue South. 338-8501 . 

BOOKS 
JAN' ROCK Invit.~ IO~1 
.t S,orm Coli •• 104 ...... 521 
W .... ington. We buy instlV_ 

BicllclglQllIborIIo/y 
tedtniclan lor work ~ 
lIIhma-allelgy lab. MUll 
ha'le lib and coqIUIer 
.xperience and knowledge 
oI.at1111ca. FtAI-IIme 
poeItlon.1I8IIry ~ 
me_Ie with quallf!
callone. The VA. MedIcal 
Center II an equal cp
porIunIIy ~r. 
Contact Dr. T'-8 
Caaalt V.A. HoIp. I.C. 
31~. 

1 !~~~~~~~~~~ records, furniture, n,lpS,pmI& DES MOINIS Ragi .... hal routo I- bookS. 35+4118 
aVlliabl. in the IoIlowing ,r,,: CHRISTMAS eREAK I 
Cllntonl M.rIt.1. $2801 month. RECORDS Profit based on 4---'<: estimate. Short on Cash? Need to .. m 

e.tr. money o .... r Christmas 
=33:;7...:.22=89::,. _______ 1 br •• k? W. ho .. the job for 

!\f.arlos 
OKelly's. 
• . i' ''''':'''!'. 
Now hiring fun, 
friendly cocktail 
servers. Apply 

in person between 
1-5 pm, 

No phone calls 
please. 

1411 S. Waterrront 

TEXAS REFINERY CORII. nwdl 
ma1ure permn now In the 
IOWA CITY .roa. Regardl ... 01 
training, write F.M. Hopkins. Box 
711, Fort Worth TX 76101 . 

SOCIAL 
WORKER 

SL Luke's Hospital hal 
an immeciate opening 
lor an On·Call Medical 
Social Worker. MSW 
and previou S hospital 

experience highly 
desirable. SSW 

required. St. luke', 
oIlers an excellent 
salary. Contact the 

Employment Manager. 

• ItLukUtto.pIttIl 

1227 E. RLlhoimo St .... 
~.1oWa 52903 

(31g)~,a 

PROGRAMMER 
~mor to .... p P ........ """ ,.-_ ........ 1 

anolplo r ... p ...... m spec:lllralt_""" wort wllII __ 

Apply1OU! VIUt, COD, FIIS.M RPOD knowl'" to • ..w 
~ l1li". DEC -'pm ... \' (VAX ODd VlIS). 411 h ..... per 
..... II ... do' !I" .... h Pricla,. 

AI t_l __ .... mpul ... tI._lnilIinI""" I •• or_ 
,.ro ""J*'Ie_1n dola _ ..... """ ,."....mml ... lloo1lon\ 
.... poIIIIlIon ODd bonoll .......... m •• ·jlablo. 

Sond _ftdenUol_ ..... aaIory ___ ~ 10 TIIoh 
Thoma bf Doe_r 18. 

THEG~TrE 
P,O. BOX 611 

~AR RAPIDS, IA 62406 Il1O 

PROGRAM ASSOCIATE I 
SO% appointment 

The Iowa Child Health Spec:ialty Clinic. iI reauilina 
for a Progrsm Aasocille I tooonductipecialltudielind 
~ognms Ind to deve!", Irainina cwriculum reilled to 
services for fsmiliea WIth children who have special 
health care needs. 
RequiraMutal degree or theequivl1entcombinalion 
of education IIICl experience. Work llpaience in 
~ograms aervina childten with lpICial health care 
needs is desirabJe. 
The position requires that the appointee be a pIRIIIl of a 
child with lpCC1al health cue needa. 
Serd resume IIIClIeuer of application with tine puCCI
sional rcferencCl to: 
Betty Ketcbum CPS 
Admlnlltrattve Aallltaat 
Iowa CbUd Health Specialty Cbb 
247 UnJvenlty HCllpI ... SdIoaI 
IoWl CIty,IA 52242 
IoJf 8QI14L OR'OIm1JIIT'f/N'PIIIM"TIVI ACT1OIIIWLO_ 
WOIeI4MD....,.,.,.. 4U1JiICIIURAOID TO "","Y • 

Work p.rt tim. end mek. up CASH PAlO lor ""IIily IISId 
hour talking on the phone. P.ld comp.ct discs, records and 
training, baM, commllSlo" .nd cu .. " ••. RECORD COLlECroll) 
bonu .... If you aro .nthullutic 4 112 Soulh Unn, 331-5029. 
.nd woukfllke to elm great 
money coli 0 .... 4-9pm. _ey' JAN & ROCK inyif. you to "'-

337-4742. .t Storm Col"" !lUlie, 521 
;.;.:==...:.:.=-----1 Wllhlngton. W, buy inlf_ 

1;;;;:;;;;;:=::::;:::::;:::-

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNln 

LOAMI BY MAIL 
Up to $5000 In 72 hou,.. W. con 
h.lp you got • slgnatur. loon by 
m.lI . 1·!IOO-4e8-7427. SUS '". 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

records, turnfturt, maps. gill-. 
bookS. 354-4"8. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
EXPANDEo. • room. nowll'fla ' 
guitar •• ylollill. mu.lc booII, 
.ntlqu • . S_~"" 
154-411 • . EWlnlng. IIld SaIri!I 
521 Washington. 

COMPLm QUIUR RmII 
M.jorl minor 

Complet ..... or ..... 
CUltom in,. 

Lyto Hildy 
THE GUtT~ fOllNOAlfOII ' 

Gibson lulhonzod 
351oll832 

, 
tHUl't!lT ITIIING. in .... 1or 
ylolln .. gult.", bon,... 51"" It 
Coli •• Muoic. 354-4111. • 

J"N , ROCll lnvitll"'! III .... f 
.t Sto,m Colior IN"" 52t , 
W"hlngton, WI bUy.....
'ICordl. tu,nllur •. mlPl. VO'II , 
book •. :JS4..4 t II. 

tHIIIITIIAI UlCIM 
1/4 .Iz. gul .... tor 1lgll1our .... 
15O Eloctrlo pICklgll'laitIo!. 
S300 for gult.r ond """, 

THe QUIT All FOUIIOAIII 
61H.lrchlla » 

NIID TO I'l.ACI All All! COI l 
__________ 1 TO ROOM 1" CO~ 

H"L'oPRICr hll,..,utt tor ... 
client .. Hoitan. 51 t lOwe Avo. 
3&1·75211. 

MISC, FOR SALE 
COII'~CT ,.trlgor.tore lor ronl 
Th_ ....... n.ble, 110m S38/ 
schOOl jeer, Mic, ....... only S38/ 

F_ dotlWlry. Big t. .. 
337·AfHT. 

TIOII. Cl!1ITI~ ""' mAIlS 
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ROOM FOR RElIT APARTMENT 
1~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;:;;l fOR RElY 

APARTMEIIT 
FOR RElIT 

58 

- lOw- A- C-ITY- Y-OO- A- C-ENT- E-R- I--------IPROCESSING 
.. Iablls hed 1975 

HollO yoga emphasizing 
~Ing, alignment, I tretchlng. 
EMI"IG" •• perienee of BEING-

TWO ROIl! BoWl 1icl<1". Boot 
off .... Coli 31J.383.7~ 

TWO ROUNDTRIP Codar Rap;cts. 
L.A. Oecornbo< 25- January 5 
1349 Coli S-9pm 354-1B311. 

_EIIdtIn 
r=::S=TAR'==T~I~~~:S:: 

~. Classes slartlng now. I =::":'::~::::"'=::..!:;::':'~:":':::;';:::"_I'===--_______ _ 
I I_lion, call Barb.r. W.lch 1------------1 

8Io\IOr, PhD. 19 yea .. experienced 
~ ....,llon 354-9790' 

ACUPUNCTURE: 

For 

Tradilional, 
and Electronic 

Welghl, Smoking, 
Health Problems 

, -------
' THERAPEUTIC 

MASS. ~ 
EIlIiA OOLOllAN CLINIC 

FOR WOMEN 
·AIIIling. Sw.dlsh massage with 
some .C&Jpressur. work. Prenata' 

I .,nd sports massage .Iso 
ConYerden1 location, reasonable 

I fIA C,lI lor appointment . 
227 N. Dubuque 

337·21 11 

TOUCH FOA HI!LP 
5_ n L. Hutchinson, certified 

-maaage . nd Reiki therapist. 
~ ShIItsu-AcupreS$ure-Swedlsh
~Neurom uSC\Jlar Therapy- POI.rity 

• TMr&pY. For natur,l pain r.llef 
1M reI"8tion . 
FREE INTRODUCTORV MASSAGE 

• 922 Maldon Ulna, Iowa City. 
330-0231 

THE SHtATSU CLINIC 
Acupressure lor therapeutiC 
nllural pain and stress re llel, By 
appointment. 

Tuesday· Saturday 11-7 
3311-4300 

, WHO DOES IT? 
DON NICKERSON 

Attorney,t Law 
Practicing primarily In 

Immigration & Customs 
(515) 244-4300 

REAIONAIILY priced custom 
• framing . Posters, original an. 
- Browsers welcom • . The Frame 

Hou" . nd Gallery, 211 N. Linn 
t (Kross from Hamburg Inn), 

, MOUSE of Sewing, Expert 
atterations and dress mak ing. 
338-0463. 

• PORTRAITS by T.N.R. Rogers. 011 
on can"as, From life or photo. 

• Sltisfaction guaranteed, 338-0033. 

SMOOTH palnling Inlerlors. 
... References. Insured. Free 

" tlmal.s. 338·3562. Happy 
Holidays. 

,-
PINS. NEEDLES 
NEW LOCATION 

336 5 Clinton· Rebol Plaza 
Quality altaratlons I: sewing 

354-2756 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men ', 
, and women's alterations. 

128 1/2 Eest Washington Street. 
Dial 351 · 1229. 

JULIE'S ALT!RATION SHOPPE 
, All types 01 clothing " Iterations. 
• 11 4 E. College on the Plaza 
, downtown. 351-6904. 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor caU It in. 
• Low prices-- we deliver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Sill: blocks from Clinton St. dorms 
~_ CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

Dodge at Davenport 
338·3078 

, ----------STUHNIHG earrings and bracelets 
, tor Hawkeyesl Starling or Stone 
~ Inl.y. 354-5949. 

, CHILD CARE 
UALY childhood taacher 
position. Whole<hild, thematic 
approach. 9:30-5:30, Monday· 

I Friday. Start 1191 . Degr" in 
education or ,elaled field 

" p,.ferred. Call Mary Larson, 
354-1466. 

ATTENTION NANNIES 
Jobs nationwide, one vear 

•• commilmenl. HI()()'722·4453. 
National Nanny Resource & 

1 Atle"al. 

MINI· PRIC E 
MINI· STORAGE 

Starts al SIS 
SIZ85 up to 10x2O also 8"lilabte 
~1 55. 337-5544 

STORAOI!·STORAGE 
MinI-warehouse unitt from S'Xl0' 
U·Stor .. AII Dial 337·3506. 

HAVE A deadline? ~ II,t , 
accurate typing ? $21 page Theses 
Manu5crlpts, Papers, etc. CBII Ann 
354·9359. 

PROFESSIONAL 
Ine.penslve: Papert. APA 

Resumes, applk:ationl 
EmergencieS possible 
354-1962,7am·1Opm 

FAST, dependable III plgo. eosl 
quality dalHywh .. 1 prinhng . Ted', 
Typing. 354· 2516 

NANCY 'S 
PERFECTWOAD 
PROCESSING 

Quality work with laser print for 
papers, resumes, lettlTs and 
generlll typing. Editing ,vallable. 
APA. medicat. legal. 

354-1871 

.. \~ • .0.0 .0 

5~~'~ 

Wlahnyoua 
__ -uo-- aII'I8Ima 

and.Gr .. .,. 
NMV ... 

We will be closed 
for vacation from 

Christmas to 

Jan. 4. Thank 
you 'or your 

support. 

FREE DELIVERY ICE C"EAM " SALADS TOOl 
IWJthfn low. en, UfNteI 

0 .... 4:10 p.III. · 11;00 PAl, (C __ yo) 

- Locilly Owned -

922 Malden Lane 

DI SCOUNT Word Procening. 
Emergency service fOr papers. etc 
Brian, 337-9045. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
LlnLE Brown House, One-page 
.... ys to dissertations, copy 

__ -'=-'-'==;":":=...,...._1 editing, graphics, resumes on 
liIe. Coli ~·1313. 

• VAN lEI! AUTO 
W. buy/ .. II Comp. rl l Save 
hundredsl SpocloJjzlOg in 
$500-$2500 CI",. 831 South 

BEST OFFICE SERYICES 
Quailly Work, 

Short turn around, 
338-1 572 

Monday through Sunday 
8am to 10pm 

338-34304. 

WANT TO buy wrecked or 
unwanted cars and trucks Toll 
Ir .. 828-<1971 . 

~, tOt,,,, 

(." j 
~., 

COLLEGE GRADS ••• 
____________ 1 DEADLINE problems? FDr help 

word processing or desktop 
publish ing documents, call· $500 

329 e. Court 

Elllpert resume preparation 

Entry- level through 
executi ..... 

Graphici Computer SeNI .. s, 
337-~7. Profession, I results and 
reasonable fees. W. give you the 
file In the hardwarel software 0' 
your choice. La .. , printing. Rush 
ord$rs. PI~k·up and de!l"ery. We 
do graphs and mathematic.1 
formulae for technical documents 

FOR DETAILS 
SEEORCALL 

WDiEBRENNER 
~-c~.f~ 

33' 'R it 

4 door, VB, automatic, P.S., P.B., air 
conditioning, tilt , cruise, power win
dows, power seats, AM/FM, white, 
15,263 miles. 

Special $13,900 
Over 50 Used Can • Trucks 

AUTO REPAIR 
__ 10 I"V Wlletfront 

Or ... , 
351.1130 

WANTED. o.rag. opac.t co-ed 
p.r1tI"". _lIVely _ 10 
dow-ntown fOf ~.rtg temII1 .... 
Mitt 337-4401 

ROOMMATE 
WOTED 
NEW ADS START 4T THE 
IOTIOM OF THE COWIIN AND 
WORK ntEIR WAY TO T1te TOP. 

FAIIf .. Dl Y 'erN" nonlmoket 
Own room in ~50us two 
bed,oom ap.rtment HIW paid 
$2251 monlh Near busllne 
laundry 351-3455. 

NO DE POSIT Decembar Ir" 
monlh. spacioUl kitchen and 
or ... 338-3i5V 

FI!MAlf. w'ntld to "'.re tnr" 
bed.oom epar1manl. Own 
bedroom Localed at 433 
S Johnson. No. 5. Call 350t·248V 
.nytlme .nd uk 1o, MlchOli. 

FEMALE Thr" bedroom, two 
baths, IrM h •• tI w.ter, '".ndly 
roommalOl, $1 50/ "'O'Ilh C.II 
338·5535. 

• FIIEI! DEPOSIT S 
• DECEMIIER FREE • 

Clo .. ln, own room for mi le In 
beautiful two bedroom, all 
a",.n lh .. $2381 month MUlt ... 

A •• n.ble now 

LAROE tIlr .. bedroom A/C, 
d l_1 A.,II.ble January I 
351-&1Q2 

THE DA ILY IOWAN CLASIiFtED 
AD OFACE II OPEN .. ....,....., 
MON·THU AND .... ...,.. 
FRIDAYS. 

THE NEW 
YEAR 
RIGHT 

We<renew 
taking 

applications 
for 

2 bedroom 
townhouses 
and studios 

limited 
avallahO.tty 

FREE HEAT 
tHEN 
HAVE 

A SUPER 
SUMMER 

New Olympic pool 
tennis courts. 

volleyball court, 
~room 

..uma 

lTUDlO, ...., Cfoso 10 cam_ 

3~~~~~~~~~:.-_-1~~;;;':~~;;';;:';';--';"'-- 1325 InclUdea III u~14"" - I =:c:;:..=.:::.:..= ::=:.::::..-- --i33H818 
~~~------------
MUI T IUIILEAR Two bedrOom. 
I 112 both In Cor.IYlIi. Spacltwl 
roo"', Ind kltc tMIn. On tK.t In., 
pool, no POlO Avaol.bie J,nuaty 1 

II .. U M l.ar9O _ ~ 
__ I unblJuno ~ 

S3Ji!i, -"'" -.. 

lUNNY, qu I eIf-.cy -.-1 in _ CIoeo-In No _ S2eQI 

..-tIt pIuo oJocl/lC. 361-1711. 
--.ga 

WANT!D: Part-time nannv for 
Intant. Monday & Wednesday, 

Jan, 15. 338-5972. 

Update. by FAX 

3 5 ' · 71 22 
S.05 :J:)oI· I253 
:;....::.:....:.;..-= -'-- ---- FOUII s.dr""", home. W ... "", 

;:::==-=.:...:.::::.------1 N!W!.R two bedroom Wllh garogo, di&1ance WOoC!WorI<, no yard 

'" 4-C'1 CHILOCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFOR MATION SERVICES. 

W .. I CoroMl1e 351-411te, --Il00 ...... 1.~ . 
39&-7845 .... , ......... "". 

Uniled Way Agoncy. 

PECHMAN 
R E SUME SERYICES 

We do it all for you. 
-personal interview 

ONI! IlI DAOOII1 aubleL CoraM lie 
1300, HOW paid On bull_ 
354-2040 

Day care homes. centers, 
preschool listings, 
occasional sitter • . 

-consultation 
-writ' the resume for you or trade In 

MOIO .. , 

UO S. CA"'Ol View APirtmenti ",,"'rD"_&' 
=';"';';=~ _______ -lTWO bed,oom. two bolh .11 MW lI'ogo, 

FREE'()F·CHARGE 10 Unl.erslty 
students, laculty a nd slatt 

-18ser print the resume for you 
351·m3 

Delu •• K'tchen, porch, gas vr~ 1o. 1;.;;.;;.;;;;.;;;;.;.;.;;.;:.;:;;;;;;;;.:;:.;8::;-hm:;::.' 
pool, g.,ogo 1575, LHlposlt, plUI 
u1ll.1_ ApL 312 call i" • • .::::::::=========1 LOST: Vellow labby c.l. Mal.. PONTIAC Bonneville. 1983. Very FEMALI! sublel Own room In . 

S. Johnson Please cIIi 33&-9634', good condition Four doors, V-6. _
___________ 1 51 <-277 ~'8 $10001 080. 335-7638. days; nl8t two bedroom dOWntoWn 

Ll-F, 338·7684 --''--''''-'''-''':':':''':'='-__ ~JI1I-332-t7~. Or R~. Inc 

WORD ;.r - 'V'? 354-5185, nights. Ask tor Andreas apartment. ,AYlilIb1t lmmedla' lty. 1'-'-'--'--=--"-"'-----1__________ 3311-1356. 

1 ... UP. 29,000 miles, air, .te,eo.1 ;;.:-'-'==----------1 

PROCESSING TICKETS ~ mpg. S.9SO 354-2515. NONlMOKING MIF sh ... larg. ONE IILOCI( Irom Currier _ 
comfortable house with visiting 

, INSTRUCTION 

adulls. E'perienced. SA In music. Crulao conlrol. air V.ry........ furnished . WID. cr_ campus; Ouiel grodl prol_.1 

tor thr .. BtautJ'ul and 
Fun 

PIANO leuona for children end ____________ ~==========::;_ I FORD Tempo 1984 . • 3,000 miles. profHlOr. returning .tudent. Fully I ;;~;;~~;!r~::~~ one bedroom, tumished $300. 

- ACCURATI!, I.s~ r.asonable ROSE BOWL .,...... I ~~~~~~~~~ __ I 212 E. Fa;,""lld _
' ''_0_ne_338-36_-'-18

0... ______ "'roc,easlng nd I P condition. S35OO. 3:J8.8On. EIu. 338-4743. ~~~~~~;:;;;;:;;;;;;.--II;~~~;'::b! Y' a typ ng. ape", ___ ..;._______ LARO! room, ona mil. I,om 

IeUBA- lessons. PADI open wl ter TICKErS AUTO FOREIGN c.mpos, on bUsh,.. Quiet TWO bedroom ape~ts. 
_ ification In lour days {two local Ion . 52101 monlh include. all Coralville. Pool. conuol ,'r, 
_'ndS). 886-29oI6. NANCY'S ,;;.:=.:::..=::...c=== ____ lutlli'Ie., cabl. TV, HBO OI>d I.undry, bu • . perking 5-ISO, 

PerleclWord BUY & SELL -----,-------,- C,nema • . Otl5lr ... parIClng. IneludOll WII ... 351·2415. 
Processing NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME lurn l.hed k.lch ... A.lliable .n .. 

Quality work wllh II .. r print lor ~'" p~ TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· 354-8396 
papers, r .. umas, len ... and 0 (800) 422-4002 'Ii TION& CENTER FOR Dl!TAILI . 

- --- -------1 g.n .. al Edit ing 1 • • Ilable. FI!MALI! only In older home. 
MAN. TRUCK: Mo.lng and A~PC!A~,=~!!!!.:, 1:!!!!!!.;.~354==.C!16:!.7.!.:1 .--~=C=HAR==G=E=B=Y=P=H=O=NE==-lWANTI!D DEAD OR AUVEIII J UNK, :;;:.:....:;=.:..... _______ ISh.red kItchen Ind bothroom 
. I ullng Irom $1 5 lor sing I. lIems. - CARS. We pay CASH. 110.00 10 , . loci lilies. Elghl blocks t,om 

MOVING 

1 ': 337·5260. QUA LIT Y GRATI!FUL Deld tlcketl. 2 tach: $100.00. 338-2523. A.allabl. Immedlataly 
I WILL MOYE YOU COMPANY WORD PAOCESIING Dec. 27, 28, 30, 31. Oakllnd, CA. AUTO .. Go • • m",,", Hized and utllrtles Ad No. 18, 

Holp moving and Ihe Ituck. $301 329 E. Court ~3e:..:6-:...2;.;7..:98':'·'-________ I"urplu. vehicles 811010" 1100. 338-6288 01 Classified Ad Blank 
load. OII ... lng loading . nd ONI! ROUNDTRIP Irom BMW, porlChes, cldillaca, 
uf'liolld ing ot your rental truckl, MaCintosh & laser Printing Cedar Rapids to P .... den. mercedes, ch8'Y)'S, fordS piUS 

- MondlY Ihrough Friday Sam·5pm; December 24 to J . nuary 5. $190. trucks, vans Ind molorcycles. 
Soturday 8am·noon. John, 'FAX Ca ll 353-4685. 1·3111-322 .. 928 Ext-52, . nytlme. 

883-2703 'Free Plrklng '::';;;;":===--------1 Amazing recorded mouago 
·S.ma DIY So"'ioo BOWL TICKETS FOR SALE. '~dotalls. 

ONE·LOAD MOVE: SOo paga 156 'Appllcatlons! Forms aveningo bolor. 1------------
(T.lecom USA Yellow Pagoo). 'APAI Lega" Medical '75 VW BUI Campmoblle, louring 
351-2030.. -''-----------I bul, sleaps lour. Sink, 110 .. , 

~----- lcobox InclUded. Run. gr .. t- Now 
JAN & R~ Mte r,ou 10 bro_ OFFICE HOURS! 9am-5pm M·F I brak ... $15001 OBO. 
. t Slorm 'I ' Mus c, 521 PHONE HOUR S: Anytime 
Wash lngt .... WI buy InstrUmanlS, 
records, furniture, maps, g,m", J 5 4 • 7 • 2 2 

books. 354'" 18. GUARANTEED 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mall or bring to Tho DeIty Iowan, Communlca11ono Canler Room 201 . Deadline lor submitting It .... 10 the 
"Todoy" COlumn 113 p.m two days botore lhe .-1. Hems may be edited lor length, ond In _I 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7 

11 

13 14 15 

~~~~~~;;~;;'1:~~£~t,~~~~~~-117 16 19 
N 21 22 23 

1.;.;....;;.:..:.---'''-'''--''-- - - 1 Print name, address & phone number below. 

~~~~---I~~~ ~ Phone 
Add ress City 

,::"'I;;;;;;;;;~;;-;,;;,;;;;;;;;;;-I No. Days Heading Zip 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

will not be publiShed mere Ihl n once. Notice 01 events lor whl"" adml .. lon 10 chergod will nor be 
accepled. NOllce 01 polHicat evenll wi ll nol be .coopted, except meeting announcements 01 recognized 
student groupe. PIeuo print. 

=:...-'--'-- ---- :..=cC':O:"":""'CO'...:.-:.:-.;;;.;..;..::.~.c..c..:_ l th'r.. To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
'17 &UIlARU Xl Sport Coupe. 401<, ber) t ' h . 

Event ____________________________________________ _ 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time _---"c:.....:."--'-::-:-'--:-'-___ --:..;...:..-'---=. ____ ~.,__ 

Location ______________ '--':-_~ _ ___'_....,_- -

Contact person/phone 

5-speed, A/C, lunrool. FWD, g,MI phone num Imes t e appropnate rate given below, Cost equals 

in snow. Aeli.ble. EC. l52OO. (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
351-5487 . OWN ROOM In tit ... bedroom funds. Deadlne Is 11 
;;;;.;.;.;;.;.;.------- ap"rlmOf1 L Available ."ring ,. em previous wortdng de,. 
AUTO SERVICE ....... I.r. $1 951 month. 33t-1458. 1 - 3 days ...... ........ ~rd($6.40min.) 6 - 10 days ... , .. .. " .. 9OeIword(S9.00mln:) 
-----_ _ _ _ _ ~~d:O~iIS~=~~48, 1~~~ _______ 14 -5 days ., ... , .. " .... 7OCIword($7.00min.) 30 days ........ ..... . 1.88Iword($18.80min.) 

SOUTH IlDE IMPORT 
AUTO URVlCI! 883-2552. 

804 MAIDEN LANE NON·SMOKING lema .. 10 shl .. 
room In two bedrOOm $1 251 
monlh. HIW paid. Off..r .... 
par1ting. L. undry. Walking 
d latlnca. 351-t628. 

Send completed ad blink with 

,:;.:;=;;.=:..;.:::;;.:;:.;;;..;=-='---_1 check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

ThIt Daly Iowan 
111 Communlcatlona c.nter 
comer of College A ~ 

Iowa City 52242 33f.S7I4 

Of 
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'90 films discussed sort of 
Steve, "Man, just make 'Darman' No. 1 

and 108e the rest of this junk." 

9) "Dances With Wolves." "Get 
that Costner crap off there!
screamed the Frustrated High 
School Athletes. 

IN 

Her Lover.· ~How can you just 
ignore Kirstie Alley like that? 
What about 'Madhouse' and 
'Sibling Rivalry'?" whined the Lit 
Mlijors·turned Gridiron Hacks. 

2) "Cinema Paradisio." " 'Cinema 

" 'Witches'! I saw 
thatl It rockedl" 

Paradisio'?" cried the Sweaty 
Hoard of Two, "Isn't that a foreign 
film? I hate subtitles! If I want to 
read ru take People magazine to 
the crapper!" 

1 feel it's only fair to WGrn you 
that the followirllJ column really 
Btinlul. No, I know I've said that 
before, but this time I really mean 
it; this one reeks. It's been a lorllJ 
two weeks and I reaUy have been 
too busy with finals and all that 
Btuff to really put together a Bemi
coherent, even mildly amusing 
piece . (Notice I've put spaces 
between all the paragraphs to malte 
it seem lorllJer.) If it's at all possi
ble, I highly Buggest replacirllJ it 
with some AP wire BtOry about the 
New Kids. See? Even this pre
column cop-out feels trite and 
clicMd. I'm very sorry about all 
this and I promise to work harder 
in 1991. Thank you for your under
standing. 

8) "The Freshman.· Sayeth the 
Goon8: "Oh man, The Freshman' 

- Locke sucked!" 

1) "Henry V." The Wisened 
Wizards of Wine, Women and 
Word-play ask "Isn't that 'Henry 
and June V, Portrait of the Ever· 
Popular Tortured Artist as a 
Young Serial Killer Elite'?" 

I'm trying desperately to write my 
Top 10 Films of the Year column, 
but the Sports Guys, Sbipley and 
Morehouse, are standing over my 
shoulder, bugging the living hell 
out of me, saying things like, "How 
come you got 'Miami Blues' and not 
Tremors'! Fred Ward's an actor's 
actor!" 

In the face of such harassment I 
did manage to get some sort of list 
together. So here they are, my 
favorite films of the past year, 
qualified by the fact that several 
films I really wanted to see didn't 
get here ("Miller's Crossing," "The 
Krays" and "Witches," to name a 
few.) 

" 'Witches'! I saw that! It rocked!" 
taunted one of the Box Score 
Buffoons. 

10) "Darkrnan." To which the 
Dual·Headed Jock Strap replied, 

7) "Pump up the Volume." "John, 
rub my head for luck - I think we 
can score some smack tonight'" 
bubbled Morehouse. 

6) "Miami Blues." "Speaking of 
smack, did Corey Feldman make 
any films lately?" responded Ship
ley, his beady, rodent·like eyes all 
aglow with holiday cheer. 

5) "Glory." "Didn't Gerrit Graham 
make any movies this year? Oh, 
yeah: 'Child's Play 2.' Put that on 
the list!" insisted the Glimmer 
Twins. 

4) "GoodFellas." Interjected the 
Boys of Winter, "Hey, what about 
that one where Arnold Schwar· 
zenegger put his finger up his nose 
and into his brain?" 

3) "The Cook, the Thief, His Wife & 

Other jewels of wit and wisdom 
the Surly Sporty Ones uttered: 

"You aren't really gonna put that 
stuff about the crapper in there, 
are you?" 

"When's the Simpsons movie 
gonna come out?" 

"You know this is like something 
Cahoy would have written, isn't 
it?" 

"No, not enough mentions of REO 
Speed wagon and Stephen King." 

"Arnie, reach for my leg and hand 
it to me. I think rve got a keeper'" 

"God, I hope my girlfriend doesn't 
read this." 

"God, I hope my wife does read 
this - she never reads anything I 
write." 

"Can we go drink ,yet?" 

Man blows nose into hamburger 
The Associated Press 

PHOENIX - Jack in the Box 
pulled its radio and TV ads in 
Phoenix and is trying to keep a low 
profile after one of its cooks was 
arrested on suspicion of blowing 
hill DOlle into a hamburger he 
served to a policeman. 

The man, George Juan Kuehme, 
20, was tzred after the incident 
Monday. 

Jack in the Box corporate spokes· 
woman Jan McLane Rieger said 
Wednesday that the fast-food chain 
withdrew its broadcast commer· 
cials because of bad publicity, 
including "jokes being made on 
various radio stations.· 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 
Friday & Saturday 

Dennis McMurrin 
and the 

Demolition Band 
BaD"" HoUl' U_ • 188. Unn 1lU-7430 

(jift Certificates 

~(§)O~ 
W Food & Drink ~ 

Emporium 
118 E. Washington 337-4703 

~ ~~p~ f DABIS 
\ TON I G H T-I~~ 

SO & SO'S 
Final Performance 

I--- S AT U R 0 A Y-

LlVERFEST 
4:00-Close 

DIVIN'DUCK 
STEAM BOARS 

And Morel 

AAmerican Heart 
V Association· 

~~~~~ 
M1an"S SUGGESI'Sc 

Sldp tile ChrI.aa .. 
IIhOpplq b •• JeIl 
Give. "')IOa ea 

eat. drink &: wear. 

GIFr 
PACKAGE 

I-Mido'. Gift 
CertIftc8Ia 
(tIIJl", IS.OO) 

1-16 C& MJeJlt. 
G .... 

I-MieJlte T· ... bt 

AlL FOR $20 
11 So Dubuque 

one of the burgers two police 
officers had ordered at the drive-up 
window. 

One officer, Gary Underhill, had 
taken three bites from his sand· 
wich when he noticed something 
wrong, police said. 

Kuehme is alleged to have told a 
co·worker, "That's what the cop 
gets." 

She said the ads would not resume 
for two weeks in the area, where 
there are 78 Jack in the Box 
franchises. 

He was booked on suspicion of 
aggravated assault, adding a 
harmful 8ub8tance to food and 
disorderly conduct. 

Rieger said a second, unidentified 
employee was fired over the inci
dent. She said the company apolo· 
gized to Underhill and contributed 
$2,000 to a police fund. 

Police said Kuehme, an employee 
for less than a week at a Phoenix 
Jack in tlte Box, blew his Dose onto 

1FT IDEAS 
$1 0 and 

under 
• Purses • Ties • Belts 
• Esprit Bags 

WE'RE FIGHTIt\G Fa< 
'tCWUFE 

AmerIcan Heart A 
Association V 

Winners in a recent carrier contest 
sponsored by The Daily Iowan 

Circulation Office, are: 

Route # Name Place Area 

99 Trevor Burke 
First Place ($SO) Amhurst; Hastin~ 

38 Stephanie Lamm 
Second Place ($25) Orchardj Douglas 

61 Kathy Copeland 
Third Place ($20) Morningsidej Wilson 

62 Carrie Atwood 
Fourth Place ($15) Westgate 

19 Ben Galluzzo 
Fifth Place ($10) Governor; Bowery 

Slxtb-Tenth Places ($5 racb) 

56 David Lane KoserjSunset 
Burge Christopher Bolt Burge Dormitory 
92 Tom Foster Woodside j Greenwood 
110 William Atwood Westwinds 
84 William Brinkman Johnson; Court 

. The Daily Iowan extends congratulations to all winners 
for their outstanding delivery during the current semester. 

Another contest is plannecHor the spring semester. 

Starts Friday 

SHOWS DAILY 
1:30; 4:00: 7:10: ~:30 
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7:30 
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FREE MOVIE cr 
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"Cara Baars Movie II~ I 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska No. 1102 

ACROSS 

• Shade of brown 
5 He wrote "The 

Horse's Mouth ' 
"Apportion 

14 Roald or Arlene 
15 Kind of history 
16 Dine at home 
17 Historic series 

of linguistic 
changes 

20 Furies 
21 Flat stones. in 

Mexico 
22 Iniquitous place 
23 Engendered 
25 Dawn goddess 
21 Buddhist 

temple 
27 Front·page 

boxes 
"Andress film : 

1965 

32 Fencer's stamp 
of the foot 

35 Crown 
36 Solar deity 
37Dasht·e·Kavir, 

In Iran 
40 Lunar trench 
41 Troublesome 

one 
42 Nowheresville 
43 Qty. 

' .. Caution 
4S Watchdog org. 
oM Elevator 

transport 
47 Festal pomp 4. One of the 

Apodes 
52 School of 

Russian poetry 
56 Incapacitate 
56 ' Gloria In 

Excelsls Deo' 

60 Engage in 
raillery 

61 Soprano from 
Valencia 

tz 0 .. 10 O. Henry 
13 Ceremonial 

dinner 
14 Painter Jan van 

der -
65 Since, In Selkirk 

DOWN 
I Lined 
2 French square 
3 River of 

Deutschland 
. - Bator, in 

Mongolia 
5 Secret 
1 Orlginaled 
7 Kind of material 
• Primordial 

substance of 
the universe 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
• Where Xerxes 

crossed the 
Hellespont 

10 Sunken fences 
~:..j.:~.!..j..!:~ I I Have - (try) 

t2 Plenteous 
t3 Tolkien's tree 

folk 
II A Capulet 

~~~;.! II Eyed with bad 
intent 

~~~ .... ~ 24 Activity at Reno 

" Prissy 
34 Whack 
uAverage 

talk·show host? 
M Site 01 the Dead 

Su 

oM Esteem highly 
.1 ' - and 

Ivory,' 
McCartney'" 
Wonder hit 

,~ Algonqu\. 
language 

MFermen\ed 
CI,Ink 

II SALT \alks 
concern 

~~~..!-j.!~.j.;..j 21 Prosperity 
21 MIL command 
"Peduncle 

MScanty 
H City on the Rio 

Grande 

to - marbtes 
Ii PhilippIne 

Island 

1'7 Start ot Ore: . 
motto 

IISambl's 
mother, e.g. 

30 QtJeencup. e.g. 
31 Within: Comb. 

f.::+:~~~~ form 
U City1n Uttar 

Pradesh 

44 Salver 
41 SovereIgn 

remedy 
oM Word with 

desist 

I. T·men, e.g. 

Answers to any' three clues in this 
puzzle are av lIable by loucMone 
phone: 1 -900-420·5656 (75ft each 
mInute) 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. St. • 337-2681 
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8 For many Hawkeye fool
ball fans, going to Pasadena or 
just sitting in front of the television 
()('I Jan. 1, the Rose Bowl can 
hlip ease holiday burdens. 

14 Fn>nMnIO 
lllinoia to Minnesota, the Iowa 
fOOtball team has had quite a 
.,aaon. Now it's time to recap
turt the momenta. 

IOWA 
"s. 



CE 
PEDOMETER 

~ 
~ 

SPENCO 
A.ROBIC 
WEIGHTS 

~ 

Jarvinen Skis ............ $6700 

Alpina Boots ............. $3989 

Bindings ...... .............. $ 997 

Fiberglass Poles ....... $ 997 
Mounting .............. .... $ 997 

TOTAL VALUE'13680 

Mlnu. Ol.count $ 27 80 

OO~. '. 

Wonderful Wool Sweaters 

• Pictorial Rag Wool Sweaters 
• Traditional Priots 
• New Patterns 
• Large Selection 

PR'CEO$2497
And up 

Men'. & Ladies 

COL~MBIA 
WOOLRICH 

Leather & Vinyl , 
ADULT SIZES KID SIZES 

from from 

I~~~;-J $3289 $1489 

California 
Dreamin' 

Rose Bowl 
Headquarters 

• ROSEBO"I; 
"Aa ADVIA. C ... JAN."" 

II . ~ . ~ . U 

• T ~hirts • Sweatshirts • Buttons • Glasswear • Pennants • Mugs 

351-:J477 Old Capitol Cl'llter 

BIKES ARE A PERFECf CHRISTMAS GIFT 

All-Terrain Bikes 
$199.99 and up 

lightweight Road Bikes 
$159.99 and up 

Hawkeye 
Suncatchers 

Only $3 00 

Exclusively At 

£~ 
Sycamore Mall • 338-5377 III ill 
Free Gift Wrap & Parking 

. \~ 
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Ted Gill 
inaugura 
as Iowa's 
line 
similar 
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as Iowa's defensive . _ 11M ..... ;:;. 

coordinator and 
23rd overall. He 
spent 11 years at 
North Texas 
State, six of those 
under Fry's leader
ship. 

Carl Jackson -
Coached Iowa's 
running backs for 
10 years before 
becoming the 
offensive coordi
nator last sea~n. 
Also coach'ed 
under Fry at 
North Texas State 
(1976-78). 

Bob Elliott - In 
his fourth year as 
defensive backs 
coach at his alma 
mater. 

Ted Gill - In his 
inaugural season 
as Iowa's defensive 
line coach after a 
similar two-year 
stint at Rice . . 

I 

• John O'Hara -
Also in his first 
season but on the 
other side of the 
ball as the offen
sive line coach. 

Don Patterson -
Is coaching Iowa's 
quarterbacks and 
receivers for his 
second year and 
12th overall. 
Coached the tight 
ends from 
1981-88. 

Dave Triplett -
A former Iowa 

, receiver, he is in 
his second season 
coaching the tight 
ends. Returned to 
Iowa City after 
being the head 
coach at South _ 
Dakota. 

Frank Vel'ducci 
- In his second 
year as the Hawk
eyes' recruiting 
coordinator and 
assistant receivers. 
coach. 

Credits 
Pregame Editor Erica Weiland 
Assistant Pregame Editors Marc Morehouse, John Shipley 
Reporters Jay Nanda, David Taylor, Michael Watkins 
Photography Randy Bardy, David Greedy, Iowa Sports Infonnation 
Production Bob Foley, Joanne E. Higgins, Brooke Jones, Heidi Kerner 
Graphics Shari DeGraw, Curt Iiams 
Pregame Design Gene Dieken 
Advertising Anthony DeCosmo, Christopher Duey, Kevin Goulding, 
Deb Han, James Leonard, Max,ine Lester, Cathy Witt 
Editor Sara Langenberg 
Publisher William Casey 
On the cover: Matt Rodgers and company are getting ready to face the 
Washington Huskies in the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, Calif. The Hawkeyes 
finished the regular season with an 8-3 record and a berth to the 
Granddaddy of Bowl Games for the fIrst time since the 1985 season. 
TV coverage: Nationally by ABC at 4 p.m. on Jan. 1, 1991. (Parade at 
10:10 a.m. on ABC) 

01 file photo 

UI students caught Hawkeye fever during Homecoming week in October. In this 
photo, UI freshman Tom Cielak paints a window at Burge Residence Hall. 

Milan V ooletich 
- In his first year 
as the defensive 
ends coClch. Spent 
the last three 
years as defensive 
coordinator at 
Navy. 

Mike Stoops - Is 
Iowa's volunteer 
assistant for the 
third straight year. 
Was a Hawkeye 

• defensive back 
from 1980-84. 

Greg Aegerter -
Senior co-captain 
as an offensive 
lineman. Commu
nications major 
from St. Louis. 

Jeff Anttila 
Kick return spe
cialist who saw 
action in all 11 
games. Freshman 
from Brule, Wis., 
ranked fifth in the 
Big Ten with . an 
average of 10.9 
yards per punt 
return. 

Rob Baxley -
Starting right 
tackle. Junior 
from Oswego, Ill., 
is a busines 
major. 

Nick Bell 
Iowa's leading 
rusher with 945 
yards on 155 car
ries. Was a finalist 
for the 1990 Doak 
Walker Award. 
Senior from Las 
Vegas, majoring 
in art. 

Lan,; B\ue -
Injuries held him 
out of all but one 
game. Sophomore 
defensive end 
from Hempstead, 
N.Y., is majoring 
in architecture. 

Phillip Bradley -
Recorded three 
tackles, all unas
sisted, in nine 
games. Junior 
from Queensville, 
N. Y. , is studying 
economics. 

See ,...,. BIae, Page 1~ . .. . , 
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Iowa defensive end ready to face Huskies 
By Michael Watkins 
The Daily Iowan 

Now that the Iowa Hawkeyes 
have captured a share of the Big Ten 
Championship and secured a berth 
in the Rose Bowl, they all have 
swelled heads and big mouths -
right? Not according to Iowa defen
sive end Moses Santos. 

"All seasol1 long, our goal has 
been to win the Big Ten and make it 
to the Rose Bowl," said Santos, a 
6-foot-3, 273-pound junior out of 
Hempstead, N.Y. "A~ far Washing
ton is concerned, they are an 
excellent team and we all realize that 
it's going to take a strong team effort 
to defeat a team of the caliber of 
Washington - not words. They 
didn't get where they are by doing 
nothing." \ 

But though the Hawkeyes' per
fonnance in the Rose Bowl is near 
the top of his priority list, Santos, a 
physical education major, didn't 
agree to come and play for Iowa 
simply because of the football pro
gram. He came to Iowa City for the 
same reason most students come here 
- to get an education. 

"I liked the college setting and it's 
an excellent place to go to sch~I," 
Santos said. "As far as academics are 
concerned, when I came here to 
visit, they (coaching staff) empha
sized them and how important they 
are. 

"And' /of course, there's Iowa's 
winning tradition. Coming from a 
winning program (his high school 
finished 27-1-2 during the three 
years he started), I wanted to 
continue to be associated with that. 
So, I figured that Iowa would be an 
excellent place to combine both of 

those aspe<!ts of school - athletics 
and academics." 

Following off-s~ason recuperation 
from a foot injury he sustained last 
year in the second game of the 
season, much of this season has been 
successful for Santos - that is, until 
he suffered knee and ankle injuries 
early in Iowa's 27-26 loss to Ohio 
State. But to Santos, who's main 
concern is "the team, II waiting on 
the sidelines has always been worse 
than the injury itself. 

''When you're injured, it's very 
painful to sit and watch knowing 
that you aren't able to contribute to 
the team," Santos said. "A lot of the 
time, you're reduced to nothing 
more than a sideline cheerleader. 

"It was very difficult for me to 
watch the team struggle knowing 
that there was nothing I could do 
about it, especially in the games this 
season against Ohio State and Min
nesota. All you can really do is strive 
to get better so you can eventually 
help the team." 

. Although the entire 1990 cam- . 
paign has been the highlight of his 
college career, Santos considers the 
second game season to be his per
sonal best. 

. ~~~ 

"This season against Iowa State 

Illinois quarterback Jason Verduzco releases the. ball just as Iowa defensiw end 
Moses Santos pounces. The Hawkeye defense held the IIlini to just 16 yards rushing. 

. was my best game of the season and "I'm not really surprised, though, 
would have to be what I consider my I'm just glad that we were able to 
best game (ever}," said native of the stick together like we did. I alway 
Dominican Republic. "I had the knew that we had the potential to d 
most tackles in the game, including it. II 
a sack in which the quarterback • Although his high school athletic 
fumbled the ball. endeavors included competing in the 

"From a te'am standpoint, I'd have 400-meter run and the shot put in 
to say that the Illinois game was' our track and field as well as playing on 
best because we were able to put the school lacrosse team, Sam s' 
everything together on both sides of love in sports has always been 
the ball defensively and offen- defensive football. 
. I "Although my main goal on the slve y. , 

field is to stop the other team from 
scoring, I think sacking the quarter
back is the ultimate," said Santo, 
who recorded 80 tackles and seven 
sacks his senior year at Hempstead. 
"It's fun to do. II 

Santos attributes a lot of the 
tactics and energy he exerts on the 
field to the standards set by the one 
person he idolizes most in football -
New York Giants' lin~backer 
Lawrence Taylor. 

"I really admire his Inten Ity, 
attitude toward the game, and the 
physical ability that he brings to the 
game," Santos said. "He's always 
ready to make the big play." . 

pr paring ~ r the rtf hi life. 
"My g al ~ r n xc year is to just 

c mplete my da. and get my 
degree and gmduat ," antos said, 
"becau th t wa my major goal in 
coming to II g . I ju t want to 

c me ur nd give it my best effort. 
"As far ventua\ly turning pro, 

that i pr tty much the ~I Ii 
every ne in lie fI tball. Right 
now, th ugh , my m t important 
g al i to j t fini h and graduate 

See ..... fllGtl: 

I The Dally IowllllDtMd GI'IIdy 

Iowa junior MOMS Santos (99) tries to dodge around illinois tickle Brad Hopkins 
durfng the Hawkeyetl' 64-28 wfn over the IINn/. 

As far as what the future hold for 
Santos, he doesn't know. He does, 
however, have a game plan already 
set for next year, and it involves a 
lot more than just getting himself 
ready for the football leason. He's 
looking toward the tORI haul -.. 

'I 
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Coo,gratulatioDS . 
. tothe 

. . 

, Iowa Hawkeyes 
. for a great season 

Best of Luck: in Pasade11ll 
.. 
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. Running back leave$ ' 1~il ce/f for KiiJnic!c 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

Spending time in a state peniten
tiary is not something many people 
would laugh about or take pride in. 
But for Haw keye running back 
Marvin Lampkin, doing time on an 
East St. Louis, III. , football field 
wasn't just fun - it was "great." 

No, Lampkin and the rest of the 
inmates didn't rob and pillage 
innocent bystanders during their 
high school days. 

The only slaughtering they did 
was on the football fields throughout 

"It was great," Lampkin said of his 
experience as a Flyer. "Sometimes I 
think it's probably more unbelievable 
than people may believe." 

However, like many athletes, the 
man they call "Scooter" has gone 
from being the mainstay of a high 
school football offense, to a third
string tailback at a m~jor university. 

But Lampkin is the first to admit 
it isn't all that bad when the two 
guys ahead of him are Nick Bell and 
Tony Stewart. In fact, he's even 
picked up a few pointers from the 
two seniors. 

"Hopefully I'll just continue to improve and pick up 
~here they (senior tailbacks Nick Bell and Tony Stewart) 
left off· Hopefully, I might even be better than they were." 

Illinois. At Senior High School in 
East St. Louis, football wasn't only 
an extra-curricular activity, it was a 
way of life - even if some newspap
ers called Senior High's field a "jail 
cell. " 

"It was," Lampkin agrees. "Being 
an inner-city team, I think it was 
kind of intimidating for some teams 
from the suburbs to come down there 
and play. We took a lot of pride in 
it, just like we take a lot of pride 
playing in Kinnick, here." 

But that intimidation was not 
limited to Parson's Field, home of 
the Flyers. 

Lampkin and the rest of his team 
' also took their menacing' act on the 
road, becoming not only Illinois' 
most fearsome high school football 
team for several years, but was also 
counted among the natio/1's elite. 

Lampkin was only one cog in the 
Flyers' machine, but he was an 
important one at that. He currently 
holds East St. Louis' record for yards 
rushing (3,048) and he scored 49 
touchdowns in his career. 

Ouring his sophomore season, 
Lampkin scored 13 touchdowns in 
leading the Flyers to not only the 
state championship, but also the No. 
t ranking in America. 

He followed that up by scoring 
another 13 touchdowns his junior 
year and as a senior, Lampkin rushed 
for 1,936 yards (a 9.0 average) and 
23 touchdowns. That year, the 
Flyers claimed second in the state 
with a .13-1 mark. 

Then the awards came in - Super 
Prep first team, honorable mention 
all-American by USA Toda-y and St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch Player of the 
Year. And to top it all off, Lampkin 
was an honor student. 

Marvin Lampkin . . 
"With Tony, it's his determina

tion and Nick, the way he 'ust 
conquers opposing tacklers. It's a 
variety of things." 

Lampkin, in only his sophomore 
season, knows he will have a lot 
more to say with his actions on the 
field in the next two seasons once 
Bell and Stewart graduate. And 
Coach Hayden Fry knows it too. 

"Hopefully I'll just continue to 
. improve and pick up where they left 
off," Lampkin said. "Hopefully, I 
might even be better than they 
were." 

Lampkin has rushed for 161 yards 
on 38 carries this season, the longest 
of his runs being a 15-yarder in a 
38-9 win over Purdue. But . Fry says 
he's been slowed by that old bugaboo 
krtown as injuries. 

"He's been wounded all year. He's 
had hamstring, groin pull and when 
we've called on him, he's done a real 
good job. Had he been healthy, he 
would have gotten a lot more playing 
time this year. (Next year) he'll 
either be number one or number two 
at the running back position. He's 
an exciting football player." 

Excitement is something Lampkin 
generated at East St. Louis and 
according to the Hawkeye running 
back, if it weren't for Flyer Coach 
Bob Shannon, he may have been 
doing his scootin' somewhere other 
than Iowa. 

"Coach Shannon is probably the 
best coach and probably one of the 
best persons I've ever been associated 
with. He instilled a lot of qualities in 
me that I treasure today and as far as 
the football aspect of it, the things 
I've learned from him carry over to 
now. 

"He left it \lp tQ me," Lampkin 

Ot lile photo 

Iowa sophomore running back Marvin Lampkin grabs a pass during the Hawkeyes' 
63-10 win over Cincinnati in the first game of the 1990 season. 

said of the influence Shannon had 
on him to become a Hawkeye, "but 
he pointed out things such as how 1_ 
would fit into their offense, and my 
strong points." 

Lampkin, who has rushed for 
three touchdowns this season, has 
shown he can fit into the Hawkeye 
system fairly well in his young 
career. He also knows it could all 
end in a flash. 

"We all know football. is a thing 
that can be taken away from you 
within seconds;" he said. "My 
mother (Marianne) has been very 
instrumental in making sure I have 
the grades and that I realize football 
is a momentary aspect of life. Also, 
realizing that that degree I should 
receive, I will have forever." 

Lampkin, who is majoring in 
accounting at Iowa, said he is 
working towards becoming a CPA 
and has set his sights towards a 
position as CEO. But he adds there's 

Santos 
Continued from pigII 4C 

college. " 
But first, Santos will concentrate 

on the Washington Huskies, Iowa's 
opponent in the Rose Bowl. Pani· 
cularly Pac· 10 Offensive. Player of 
the Year, Husky tailback Greg 
Lewis. However, Santos anticpiates 

. a diverse Husky attack - one in 

more immediate bu ines to take care 
f - like defeating Wa hingron in 

Pasadena n Jan. 1. 
"It w uld mean much," Lamp-

kin said of the ati faction such a 
victory would bring. "It's like a 
national champion hip for me all 
over again. " 

which a Ingle player cannot bt 
looked upon a the entire team. 

"I think that because Washington 
is a trong team all-around, you just 
can't key on one r two people,' 
Santos said, "because then someone 
else may come along and surpriae you 
like Eric Ball did to the Hawkeyet in 
the '86 iQle Bowl " 
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With Apple' introduction of three new 
Macintosh-computers, meeting the challenges of 
college life just got a whole lot easier. Because 
now, everybody can afford a Macintosh. 

1he 
is our most affordable model, yet it 
com with everything you need
including a hard disk drive. The 

'''''S-jIllIlO-''''''- combines color capabilities 
with affordability. And the is 
perrect for students who need a computer with 
extra power and expandability. 

No matter which Macintosh you choose, 
you'll have a computer that lightens your -wrk load 
without giving you another tough subject to 
learn. Every Macintosh computer is easy to set up 
and even easier to master. And when you've 
learned one program, you're well on your way to 
learning them all. 1hat's because thousands of 
available programs all work in the same, consistent 
manner. You can even share infonnation with 
someone who uses a different type of computer
thanks to Apple's versatile SuperDrive~which 
reads from and writes to Macintosh, MS·IX)S, (13/2, 
and Apple-II floppy disks. 

See the new Macintosh computers for 
yourself, and find out how surviving college just got 

a whole lot easier. 

University of Iowa ~1a(intosh Savings 

Classi~ with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard ........ $1l47 
LC with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive. keyboard ............... $1554 
Ilsi with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive ............................... $2353 
IIsi with 5M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ $2853 
IIci with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ $4103 

\\"ith ti,,· pili. h'\I' /1/ " ,\1". ill til '" 1/", /I. i. 11/ ///\ ti", 
Appl .. J j " hi,!!." I t"/I/Ill/011 • 11/11/ '"(lI/it ll / i, (JIIIl ,~ i -S. 

Otpo .w..awden. en~ in a minim_ el liz a.dit IIou are cIiaiI* to poudIaa a ~ Ill ...... 
W .. CompuuIII <An_. Pwda.. el eqlli ..... l. ror ..-l1li_ in liudItancoel~ 
_It while at !he .w-.ity. 

Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center 
at 335-5454 for more information 

The power to be your bese 



Hawkeyes provide activity for winter break 
By David Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

For many people the Christmas 
and New Year's Day holidays are not 
what they're made out to be. 

A month away from the pressure 
of classes and nagging instructors is 
certainly a bonus for most everyone, 
but add to that the stress of buying 
gifts on an already tight budget for 
people you don't really like, plus 
family commitments of the most 
gut-wrenching nature. 

Throw in the ever present holiday 
tradition of socializing with home· 
town people you would sooner 
strangle, and it does not paint a very 
pretty picture of yuletide spirit. 

And for the lucky students actu
ally going to the Granddaddy of 
them all, this Christmas vacation 
could have enough fun and excite
ment for two holiday breaks. 

"I've been looking forward to this 
since the Michigan game," said Dave 
Ketchmark, a junior from Portage, 
Mich. "As soon as I found out we 
were going for sure, I got plane 
tickets, parade passes and hotel 
reservations. We got the whole plan 
and it should be a great time in 
Pasadena." 

Many students have followed the 
same course of action as Ketchmark, 
but some began making plans even 
earlier than the Michigan game. 

However, the resurgence of the 
Iowa football team this season has 
arrived to help ease the burden of 
holiday blues. The Rose Bowl is 
quite an added incentive for holiday 
celebrating, and a victory on January 
1 would raise the spirits of all but the 
most cold, hearted Hawkeye fans. 

Angie Wagner, a sophomore from 
Waterloo, made plane reservations 
in the middle of September and has 
other reasons for going to California 

Of file photo 

Iowa fans got into the Rose Bowl spirit at a game at Kinnick Stadium earlier this 
season. 

besides the Rose Bowl. to the University of Washington is 
"I'm going to visit my friend in meeting us out there, and we're all 

Mission Viejo first," Wagner said. going to party together." 
"And then another friend that goes The outlandish ticket prices at 

- airports in Des Moines, Cedar 

Dt fill photo 

Hawkeye running back Nick Bell, a finalist for the Doak Walker award, has been an 
Integral part of the Iowa squad 81 a senior thl, year. He was named first-team ali-Big 
Ten by the coaches and 88Cond team by the media. " " 

Rapids and Chicago have caused 
more than one student to consider 
alternative methods of transporta
tion. 

Driving, whether in a caravan of 
vehicles or with a couple of friends 
you can stand for more than one 
hour is a popular choice, although 
the savings might not be worth the 
trouble that can be encountered on 
such a voyage. 

Bad weather, car breakdowns and 
personality conflicts with other pas
sengers can make a fun drive through 
the country look like something from 
National Lampoon' s Vacation. If you 
do choose this option, make sure the 
car you drive is not called a "family 
truckster. " 

An almost forgotten mode of 
cross-country traveling, the Amtrack 
train, is another possibility. Again, 
saving money is the primary concern 
here, but the scenic drive and the 
train's bar car might be worth 
checking out for those interested. 

And finally, for those on the brink 
of financial ruin but absolutely must 
see the game, there Is one more 
option - the Greyhound bus. 

Perhaps the ultimate transporta
tion system, the going rate for Iowa 
to California on one of these beaut. 
ies is $68, just like the commercial 
says. Possible problema include any· 
one riding for over 1,000 miles with 
a screaming baby, or people that 
attach themselves to you like a 
magnet, with an overwhelming urge 
to assure you that they "usually 
travel first,claas on an airline." 

Of couse not everyone i. able to 
accompany . the Hawkey.. to ·· 

Pasadena, but that needn't spoil the 
good time. 

One student who will be watching 
from afar is Michele Schaeperkoet
ter, a sophomore from Des Moines. 

"You need to get a lot of people 
together and have a party at the 
same time for something like this," 
said Schaeperkoetter. "It's always 
better if there are more people 
watching and having a good time 
with you." 

"Th is i a once-in-a·lifetime 
opportunity," added junior Mike 
Wem. "There is no way I would 
miss seeing the game." 

Although it may seem hard to 
believe, there are some fans out 
there who have not made any big 
plans concerning the Rose Bowl. 

For these unlucky types, a variety 
of place will be showing the game 
on televi ion, and one can wander 
down to the neare t neighborhood 
watering hole to at least watch the 
game in companionship other than 
Mom and Dad. 

Generally, thi is the most 
sought-after method of escaping the 
house, even though the people one 
is apt to find at these neighborhood 
establi hments are usually of the 
most obnoxious persuassion imagin
able, especially when viewing Iowa 
football game, much less the ~ 
Bowl. 

"I am heading down to the ban 
that morning to watch all the bowl 
games, and I'm not leaving until 
after the La t one lover," said jw\lor 
John Weber. 

Parties, private or public, also 
have a way of Intenalfyl08 the bowl I 

day fun. Many public get·totethen 
are organlled by Hawkeye boMer , 
aSSOCiations of lOme 10ft, and the 
private, In,house kind usually amact ' 
their ef. Hewk~ 
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50'8-60's-70'8 
Rock-n-Roll 

Live DJ Nightly 
Live Music Thursdays 8:30-12:30 
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in the Rosebowl 
Hawkeyes! 

1IIe "'" I . ..,,.-.... ' 
~_-~~!l 

/ ffi 
1920 Keokuk 

354-7117 

El. 

CHOICE ROSE BOWL 
& ROSE PARADE 

TICKETS 
CALL NOW 

~firmi/ltimaY 
(818) 441-5141 

Touch Down On The 
Southern California Coast! 

Situated along 8 1/2 miles of white, 
sandy beaches is an elegant new oceanfront 

hOlel and resort, The Waterfront Hilton. 

1991 Rose Bowl Special 

$115 
pot-.pot. 

Enjoy 4 daysl 3 nights in an 
'-fr".,.,_ 

ocean-view guest room 
including tax, gratuity 
and daily breakfast. 

See your travel agent 
or call 1 (800) 822-SURF 

][ 
THE WATERFRONT HILTON 

Casual Elegance On The Coast .... 

21100 Pacific Coast Highway 
Huntington Beach, CA 92648 

1 (800) 822-SURF 
kala •• /foctl .. 1111""" • I(/lfl . Stlbjoct 10 •• aUuOIly. I'l0l1,.,.- .. _it c...t ._ .... roll _ ... prlar 
10 .,,1 ....... .., 10 .... fInn. 1'1111 Y IIhndablllf -'lid 4I1Iaoin prlar 10 atrlwol. No ...... Ir -u.d .1Ihin •• 
....... lIra"iwol.lI. IIuad "" lpodC111,.,_ a.1n ,.,_$30 ....... ,., nIab& 1ac"111 ....... 

o 199On. W_&ooa. ~ 
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Did you know 
you can 
get your 

Rose Bowl 
loans 6 days 

'a week 
at our 

Coralville, 
Towncrest 
and Solon 
offices? 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 
Iowa City Towncrest Coralville Solon 
339·1000 339·1030 339·1020 644·3020 

,MI, ........................ , .. .. 

NCUA 
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Iowa Roster 
No. N .... Po .. Ht. Wt. Yr. 

2. Marquis Porter OS ~ 180 Fr. 
3. Danan Hughes WR 6-2 202 So." 
4. Pat Boone DB 6-1 185 Fr. 
5. Carlos James DB 6-1 175 So. 
6. Scott Plate DB 5-11 195 Fr. 
7. Matt Rodgers as 6-4 205 Jr."· 
8. LeroySmUh DE 6-2 214 Jr.· 
9. Jason Wilson DB 5-11 180 Jr. 

10. James Freese DB 6-1 190 Fr. 
11. Jell SkIllen K 6-4 186 Jr." 
12. Jim Hartlieb as 6-1 205 So." 
13. Jason Olejniczak DB ~ 195 Fr. 
14. Jellerson Bates as 6-2 195 Fr. 
15. BrIan Wise DB 6-2 215 Jr." 
16. Paul Burmeister as 6-4 195 Fr. 
17. PhlIUp Bradley DB 5-10 195 Jr.· 
18. DougBuch DB 6-2 190 So." 19. Gary Clark DB ~ 195 Jr." 20. Pete Middleton FB 6-2 238 Fr, 
21 . Tony Stewart RB 6-1 209 Sr.··· 
22. Sean Smith WR 6-1 195 Sr. 
23. Paul Kujawa FB ~ 212 So." 25. JimHuisak K ~ 200 So." 26. Mike Martens WR 6-1 190 Jr. 27. EddlePdly DB 6-2 182 Jr." 28. Chris Palmer RS 5-10 191 Fr. 29. Greg Brown DB 6-1 183 Sr.··· 30. EmestClark RS 6-1 205 Fr. 31. John Derby LB 6-2 226 Jr." 32. Mike Saunders WR 6-1 200 Jr"· 33. Mlwvin Lampkin RB 5-9 ~95 So. 34. Lew Montgomery FB ~ 12 So." 36. Rran Abraham LB 6-3 236 Fr. 37. Tyrone BoudnIaux LB 6-2 220 Fr. 38. Mike Dalley LB 6-1 220 Fr. 39. Je88e Harman LS 6-3 225 Fr. 40. Mark Roussell LB 6-3 230 Fr. 41. Brad Remmert LB 6-4 230 Fr. 42. John Harllleb LB 6-2 230 Fr. 43. ~kBelI RB 6-3 255 Sr." 44. Doug Laufenberg DE 6-4 215 Fr. 45. Merton Hanks DB 6-2 180 sr.-46. Matt WhItaker TE 6-4 238 Jr. 47. SIeve Braaut OL ~ 220 So. 48. Matt Hillard LS 6-2 225 Fr. 49. Tad Faley LB 6-3 224 So. 50. Jon Werner OL 6-2 269 Jr. 51. Jamar Jones DL 6-4 230 Fr. 62. DIwio VanoeZande DL 6-3 260 So. 53. Greg Fedders OL 6-4 275 Jr. 64. RodDavl, DL 6-1 , 260 Jr." 66. Mike FerronI OL 6-2 270 So." 56. Parker Wildeman DL 6-3 250 Fr. 57. Matt fUlland DL 6-5 273 Sr." 58. Tom Frye OL 6-7 250 Fr. 58. ScottVang OL 6-6 270 Sr. eo. Mike Devlin OL 6-3 276 So." 61. Dave Turner OL 6-4 276 Jr." 63. BobReea OL 6-7 268 So. 64. MlkeWeila DL 6-4 275 Fr. 66. ScoItDavia Ol 6-4 270 So." 66. MaMnFoa. . LB 6-3 240 Sr ... • 87. FrItz Fequin OL 6-4 • 270 Fr. 88. John KNill Ol 6-3 276 Fr. ego Mike MMIer Ol 6-6 280 Sr." 71. JlmJohnaon Dl. 6-3 270 Sr ... • 72. HllMaidy OL 8-4 250 Fr. 73. Tad\Wicer OL 8-4 286 So," 74. BI_lange Ol 6-7 236 Fr. 76. Greg AegarIIr Ol, 8-4 280 Sr." 78. Scott SeIher Dl. 6-6 246 Fr. 7S. RobBmly Ol 6-5 280 Jr," 79. MalIlOueet OL 6-6 270 Fr, eo. Ken Jones WR 6-0 186 Fr. 8t. Jell Anlllia WR 6-0 183 Fr. 82. JonRloon WR 6-0 leo Jr." .• 
83. Harold Jasper WR 5-11 176 Fr. 
84. MIchael Tilley TE 6-3 236 Sr," •• Greg Allen " TE 8-4 235 Fr. 
88. Anlhony DeIn WR 6-1 185 Fr. 87. AltnCroaa TE 6-3 218 So. 
88. MMi,..Crain DE 6-3 240 Fr. 
811. OougScctt DE 6-4 236 Jr. 
QO. Mike KIoemer DE 6-1 218 Sr. n Brett BieIemI .,. 

Dl. 6-3 236 So," 
Wl. S!dneyLev-,tv :~ DE 6-3 226 Fr. 
~. JellNelaOn Dl. 8-4 260 So. 
1M. FbnRytn TE 6-4 236 So .. 
\16. lIrryBlIII DE 6-2 236 So," 
Qt. Fbn GeaIIr Dl. M 270 Jr." 
'II. JQon DInIont DE 8-4 230 So .. •• EUt Flchlrdlon LB 6-3 236 Fr. •• Moeee StnIoa DE 6-3 236 Jr." 

hntionnold DB 6-2 186 Jr, 
ErIk SIowIo oe 6-2 186 . Jr. 
.ilIOn SolIdly DB I'M) 172 Sr. 

°lndlc"" Ie""" MIl! 

of .. '" 

Coaches 
HIYden Fry 
ClrI JlckIon 
1III lruhler 
Bob Elliott 

head coach 
offensive coordinator 
defensive coordinator 
defensive backs 

On offense, left-handed quarterback Mark Brunell has 
averaged 157 yards per game f?" th~ Huskies. Coac,h Don 
James' squad also features senior tailback Greg leWiS, who 
scored eight touchdowns and averaged 116 yards per 
game this y.ar. Lewis Is expected to return from knee 

surgery for the Rose Bowl. 
On defense, Washington Isied by inside lineblct!. 

Dave Hoffman while senior Eric Briscoe spearheada. 
young 88cond~ry. Hoffman was recorded a team-high 7i 
tacl<lll, while Brl8coe, a rover, hu made six interceptions 

. during the 1990 .. uon. 
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24. 
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26. 
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31, 
32. 
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86. 
86. 
87. 
88. 
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D3. 
1M. 
96. 
97. 
98. 
98. 
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Charles Mincy 6-0 185 Sr: 
jaime Relds WLB 5-11 216 So. 
Travis Hanson PI( 6-0 178' Fr. 
Ricky Cobb RS 6-0 201 So. 
Oriando McKay FL 5-11 178 Jr. 
Marlo Bailey SE 5-9 157 Jr. 
Dana Hill CB 6-3 202 Jr. 
Damon Mack SE 6-0 182 So. 
Rod~Ellison TE 6-3 225 So. 
Josh oore , DB 6-1 190 Fr. 
Marc Jones FL 5-11 190 So. 
Paxton Tallele ROV 6-2 212 Jr. 
Eric Alozle OB 5-11 190 Jr. 
Larry Goncalves CB 5-11 183 Fr. 
William DocIOf DB 6-11 176 Jr. 
Mark Brunell OB 6-2 205 So. 
Billy Joe Hobert 0BJP 6-3 225 Fr. 
Denton Johnson CB 5-8 185 Fr. 
Andy Mason DE 6-2 228 Fr. 
Eric Bjornson OB 6-5 210 Fr. 
Keith Walker CB 5-10 175 Jr. 
Tommie Smith FS 6-2 212 So. 
Matt Hanley OB 6-3 182 Jr. 
MikeAlirnan ROV 5-11 189 Sr. 
Joe Kralik SE 5-10 173 Fr. 
Curtis Gaspard FL 5-11 170 Sr. 
Greg Lewis TB 5-11 202 Sr. 
Shane Pahukoa FS 6-3 196 So. 
Matt Jones Fe 6-2 205 Fr. 
Terry Redmond FL 5-8 170 Fr. 
Etal<a Huckaby RB 6-1 195 Fr. 
Lamar Lyons DB 6-3 208 Fr. 
Russell HaIrston DB 5-11 175 Fr. 
Channing Wyles P 6-0 188 Sr. 
Eric Briscoe ROV 5-11 195 Sr. 
Beno~ant TB 5-11 175 So. 
Mark OeGross Fe 5-11 192 Sr. 
Darius Turner Fe 6-0 224 So. 
Richie Chambers LB 6-2 205 Fr. 
Lelf Johnson Fe 5-11 203 Fr. 
Dave Klilpalrick DB 6-1 208 Fr. 
Rich Hicks CB 6-0 189 Sr. 
Mike Derrow LB 6-1 220 Fr. 
Mike Dodd PI( 6-2 180 So. 
Chico Fraley ILB 6-2 210 Jr. 
Steve Tsang Fe 5-11 190 Fr. 
Eugene Harris TB 5-11 184 So. 
Jay Barry TB 5-10 186 So. 
Marc Jones SLB 6-1 221 Sr. 
Damon Barry WR 6-1 185 Fr. 
HII~uder ILB 6-2 218 Fr. 
Breit IIns WLB 6-2 228 Jr. 
Jamal Fountaine SLB 6-3 225 Fr. 
Donald Jones SLB 6-1 226 Jr. 
Steve Springstead ILB 6-1 215 Fr. 
MlkeDoyte WLB 6-2 205 Fr. 
Dean Klikland OG 6-2 290 Sr. 
Jim Neve/Ie C 1>-2 265 Fr. 
Donovan Schmidt LB 6-3 230 Fr. 
James Clillord ILB 1>-2 240 Jr. 
Dave Hoffman ILB 6-2 220 So. 
Danlanke Smith SLB 6-2 226 So. 
Pets Kailgis OG 6-2 255 Fr. 
Tyrone ROdgera MG 6-3 265 Jr. 
JeIlPahukoa OG 6-3 288 Sr. 
Travis Richardson DE 1>-3 260 Sr. 
Virgil Jones WLB 6-1 220 Jr. 
AnOrew PeterlOn OL f>.6 285 Fr. 
John NoI'man OG 6-2 290 Jr. 
Todd BrIdge OG 1>-5 268 So. 
David Reiner C 1>-6 280 Fr. 
Mike Masterson ILB 5-11 215 Fr. 
ScoItLeick OL 1>-4 275 Fr. 
Frank Garcia OL 1>-2 283 Fr. 
Travis Pollman LB 1>-2 236 Fr. 
Jason JenIGl'l aT f>.6 273 Sr. 
JesaeWe~r aT 6-0 285 Sr. 
SiupeU Malamala aT f>.6 300 Jr. 
Pets PIerson aT 1>-5 275 Fr. 
Terrance Powe DT 6-2 250 Jr. 
K", Rongen OG 6-5 280 Jr. 
Brian Conlan OL 1>-6 285 Fr. 
MlkeL= DT 6-3 265 So. 
Bruce y aT 6-5 255 So. 
D'Marco Farr or 6-1 265 Fr. 
Lincoln Kennedy OT 6-7 315 So. 
Rick Schulberg OG 1>-5 270 Sr. 
Tom Gallagher OT 6-6 270 Fr. 
David IIl1ey aT 1>-5 274 So. 
Adam Cooney aT f>.6 276 Sr. 
Ed Clmlngham C 1>-3 280 Jr. 
Shaun MoOre TE 1>-3 220 Fr. 
MarkKllpack TE 1>-5 236 Sr. 
Ryan Kl'Ilght SE 6-0 198 So. 
AaronPkirce TE 1>-5 228 Jr. 
Jeff Jackson TE f>.4 226 Fr. 
ShelIMaJ: DE 6-0 230 Sr. 
LaMar IChell Fl 6-1 204 Jr. 
K~O'BrIen SE 5-11 175 Fr. 
Mike EwaHko DE 1>-4 270 Fr. 
Mandala Wllkila DE 1>-6 226 Fr. 
Slave Emtrnan or 1>-4 280 So. 
LouI,Jonea WR 6-2 203 Fr. 
P.A. Emenon DE 1>-4 255 Fr. 
John Cook MG 6-4 273 Sr. 
o.c. Santana PI( U 166 Sr. 
Paul Swanaby PK 6-11 186 Jr. 
Jason Crabbe PI( 6-11 176 Fr. 
KeIth Navld 01.. 8-8 268 Fr. 
LOU~sandy PI( 5-11 180 Fr. 
Chril an Ncr1 SE 6-9 172 Fr. 

Coaches 

Don Jlrnea head coach 
Jim L.lmbrlght aSSistant head coach 
K.Hh GllbtrtlOn offensive line coach 
Rlndy Hlrt defensive line coach 

f. "'''~~fr.·f;·V~;''' ( 
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'ow. Sc....,.". 

9/15 Cincinnati W63-10 
9/22 Iowa State W45-35 
9/'Z3 at Miami, Fla. L48-21 
10/6 at Michigan SI. W12-7 
10/13 Wisconsin W30-10 
10/20 at ¥ichigan W24-23 
10/27 Northwestern W56-14 
11/3 at Illinois W54-28 
11/10 Ohio State L27-26 
11/17 Purdue ~9 
11/24 at Minnesota l31-24 

W.""ItfIfon kited.". 

9/8 San Jose State W20-17 
9/15 at Purdue W20-14 
9/22 Southern California W37-11 
9/29 at Colorado L 19-7 
10/6 at Arizona State W34-0 
10/13 Oregon W42-2 
10/20 at Stanford W55-33 
10/27 California W38-13 
11/3 Arizona W3J..13 
11/10 UCLA L25-22 
11/17 at Washington St. W55-10 

Decembe •• 1no 
C.llfornla Bowl - San Jose 

State defeated Central Michigan 48-
24 in Fresno, California 
heembe. 11. 1no 

Independenoe Bowl· 
louisiana Tech 1/8. Marytand at 
Shreveport, La. 7 p.m. on MiZlou 
Network 
DMambe'25, 1no 

Aloha 80wl • Syracuse vs. 
Arizona In Honolutu, HawaU. 2:30 
p.m. on ABC 
Dece=, 27, 1no 

Ube Bowl · Air Force va. 
OHIO STATE In Memphis, Tem. 7 
p.m. on ESPN 
Decembe,28, 1HO 

All Amerloan 80wl • NoI'th 
carolina State 1/8. Southern 
MIssissippi In Birmingham, Ala. 7 
p.m. on ESPN 

8Iookbuater Bow •• PENN 
STATE 1/8. Florida State In Min. Aa. 
7 p.m. on Ra)'COm 
DMamber II, 1no 

"aoh 80wl • INDIANA VI. 
Auburn In Atlanta, Ga. 11:30 a.m. on 
ABC 

' .... m Bowl- Oregon vs. 
Colorado State In Anaheim, Pllif. 3 
p.m. on Raycom 

Holiday Bowl • Brigham Ywlg 
vs. Taxaa A&M In San Diego, calif. 7 
p.m. on ESPN 
Decembe,31,1nQ 

John Hanoook Bowl • Southet'n 
caHrornia vs. MICHIGAN STATE In EI 
Paso, Texas. 1:30 p.m. on TBS 

eo,pe. Bowl • California va. 
Wyoming In TucIOl'l, Ariz. 4 p.m. on 
TBS 
MDMry 1. 1110 

• Gato. Bowl • MICHIGAN va. 
MIssisaipplln Jacklonville, Aa. 10:30 
a.m. on ESPN 

Hall Of F .... Bowl • Clemeon 
1/8. ILLINOIS In Ta~, Aa. Noon on 
NBC . 

Cllrue Bowl • Georgia Tech 1/8. 
Nebraska In Orlando, Aa. 12:30 p.m. 
on ABC 

Cotton Bowl - Texas VS. Miami 
(Aa) In Dallas, Texas. 12:30 p.m. on 
CBS 

, ..... Bowl • louisville 1/8. 
Alabama In Tafll)8, Ariz. 3:30 p.m. on 
NBC 

Ro .. Bowl· Washington vs. 
IOWA In Pasadena. calif. 4 p.m. on 
ABC 

0 ..... Bowl· Colorado va. 
Noll'e Dame In MIami, Aa. 7 p.m. on 
NBC 

..... ' Bowl· \1rginla va. 
Tennessee in New Orlean" La. 7:30 
p.m. on ABC 
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Iowa Images 

Honor at ...... 
Iowa qIWIerback Malt Rodgers W8I named ftrat·team aII-Big Ten by Ihe COIIChIII and Ihe media aller a 

atenar junior year. The coaches allIO tabbed him conference otfensIve pIayefoIlhe year wllh feIOw HawUye 
Nick Bell and Michigan's Jon Vaughn. 

DlpIoInaoJ 
Hawkeye coach Hayden Fry 'apeakI dIp/omaIIcaIly" 10 I8nIor talbaCk Tony SWar1 cUIng Iowa', 45-36 

dellat of Inll' ...... rIYal Iowa SIa .. 1n SepIi8rnber at Ki'tnlck SIadI~. 



Fry, James prepare for '82 Rose Bowl rematch 
By John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

When initially informed that the 
University of Iowa's indoor practice 
facility collapsed December 3 under 
the weight of a heavy snowstorm, 
Washington football coach Don 
Jafnes was concerned. 

"Is that right?" he asked. "They 
weren't working out, were they?" 

But after learning that the Hawk
eyes' "Bubble" collapsed at 4 a. m., 
an unlikely time to hold a football 
practice, James chuckled. 

"Now they're going to have to 
practice outside like us," he said. 

All's fair in love and Rose Bowls. 
Besides, what's a little ribbing 
between friends. James and Iowa 
coach Hayden Fry are good buddies, 
~ving met eight years ago when the 
two coaches first (and last) went 
head-to-head in the '82 Rose Bowl. 

In fact, Fry has said that the most 
memorable thing about that trip to 
Pasadena was meeting James and his 
family. 

"I remember Don and (his wife) 
Carol as being two of the nicest 
people I've ever met," said Fry. 
"Other than that, I try to wipe out 
those memories." 

Fry has good reason to forget the 
rest of his first Rose Bowl. First of 
an, Fry was walking around with 
pneumonia and medicated to the 
point where memory becomes a 
quick casualty. 

Secondly, and perhaps more 
importantly, James and his 9-2 
Huskies whipped Fry's heavily
favored 8-3 Hawkeyes that day, 
28-0. It was the first Rose Bowl 
shutout in 28 years. 

"We had a fine football team and 
didn't fire a shot that day," said Fry. 

Four years later Fry brought his 
rq.pst impressive team into the Rose 

Bowl to face UCLA. His 1985·86 
Hawkeyes were 10-1 and featured 
Heisman runner· up Chuck Long at 
quarterback and All-American Ron
nie Harmon at tailback. But again, 
Iowa succumbed to its Pac-l0 rival, 
this time doomed by turnovers in a 
45-28 loss. 

"We lost both of them and we 
don't feel good about that," assessed 
Fry, 0-2 in the Rose Bowl and 4-4 in 
bowl games overall at Iowa. 

James, on the other hand, has 
fared well in the granddaddy of bowl 
games, sporting a 2-1 record in the 
Rose Bowl and a very impressive 8·3 
mark in bowl games as Washington's 
coach. 

His Huskies won the 1978 Rose 
Bowl, 27·20 over Michigan, lost to 
the Wolverines 23-6 in 1981 and 
beat Iowa in '82. 

As things stand now, Washington 
is a 9-point favorite to win on New 
Year's Day when the No. 9 Huskies 
play No. 18 Iowa in the 76th annual 
Rose Bowl in Pasadena, Calif. 

"If you look at post-season play, 
the team that usually wins is the 
underdog," said James. "It concerns 
me that I hear we're going to be the 
favorite to win." 

Both coaches are the elder states
men in their conferences - Fry in 
his 12th Big Ten season and James 
in his 16th in the Pac· 10 - and 
each feels either team can play with 

·anybody on any given day. 
"I've been looking at about a game 

a day (of the Hawkeyes on tape)," 
said James, who will take his team 
down to Pasadena December 18. "I 
just think when you get into the 
upper echelon of football - the top 
20 teams - any team can play with 
any team. They look to me like 
Michigan, they look like Miami." 

"I think this going to be one of 
the better games of all the bowl ., 

Washington Huskies football coach Don James 

Iowa Hawkeyes football coach Hayden Fry 

games," offered Fry. 
Iowa is led by junior Matt Rod

gers, the 6-foot·4, 205-pound first
team All-Big Ten quarterback who 
threw for 2,032 yards and 14 TDs 
with only seven interceptions. 

"I like him," observed James of 
the co-Big Ten Offensive Player of 
the Year. "I had kind of an impress
ion from what I'd read and the way 
people were talking about him that 
he wasn't a real mobile guy. But I 
was really impressed with the way he 
moves around." 

Perhaps James was unimpressed 
with Rodgers' mobility because his 
own quarterback flat-out excels at 
running the ball. 

Mark Brunell, the Huskies' sopho
more left-handed QB, comple
mented his 1,732 yards passing with 
444 yards of rushing, good for second 
On the team and a respectable 
4.2-yard average. 

But despite their impressive quar
terbacks, both Iowa and Washington 
like to run the ball, and both teams 
to do it very well -lowa behind the 
senior tailback tandem of Nick Bell 
and Tony Stewart and Washington 
with the 1990 Doak Walker Award 
winner, senior Greg Lewis. 

Lewis, the Pac-IO's Offenslve 
Player of the Year, became the first 
Washington tailback to record 
back·to·back l,OOO-yard rushing sea
sons this year when he ran for 1,279 
yards and eight TDs for a 5.6.yard 
average. Lewis was lost to a knee 
injury during the UCLA loss, hut 
could be healthy by the Rose Bowl 
after successful arthroscopic surgery. 
Right now, James says the verdict 
won't be in until his teams begiN 
practice the 15th. 

"We're really not going to know 
on 06"" lewis' wu,' ft 'I(e( 'lak out-

and practice," said Jame . "He's got 
to go back out and see if he can go 
through the pounding." 

Iowa will counter with co-Big Ten 
Offensive Player of the Year and 
Doak Walker finalist Bell, a 
6-foot-3, 255.pound tailback with a 
penchant for carrying defenders until 
they fall off. Bell gained 945 yards 
this season and ru hed for 10 TDs. 
He also caught 18 passes for 223 
yards and two TDs. 

"Bell bothers me because we were 
recruiting him at one time," said 
James. "When he's healthy, you look 
at him make move that he probably 
couldn't make toward the end when 
he was beat' up a little bit." 

Bell's lightly smaller counterpart, 
Tony Stewart (6.foot·l, 209 
pounds), holds the all-time Iowa 
ru hing mark and ama d 823 yards 
and three TOs ~ r a 5. 5-yard average 
in his final sea n a a Hawkeye. 

While each team field excellent 
running game, b th Iowa and 
Wa hington tak pride in snuffing 
the run. Iowa was th nly Big Ten 
team to allow fewer than 100 yards 
per game, holding pponents to a 
measly 2.B yard per carry. 

Washington i ven more impres
sive, allowing an average of J.9 yards 
every time an ppo ing runner car
ries the ball. 

As far a James i concerned, all 
lowa-Wa hington hi tory i bunk. 
He feel thi year' versions of the 
Hawkey and Hu kle are evenly 
matched and that's they way he's 
preparing hi team. 

t'l see some imllaritie with things 
they've done In the pa t, but I'm not 

really going to worry about what 
they did in th p t," James sum· 
marized. lilt' thi year that we've got 
10 worry about. " 
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Give Your 
Hawk Fan 

a Front Row Seat 
-

f:--f.res>fess 
:7\ I ALPHA 

Save $150 
on leather recliners 

in stock. Seyeral styles 
and colors to choose 

from. 

GOOD LUCK HAWKEYES 
Scandinavian 

Interiors 
.. Hwy. 1 W •• t, Iowa City • • 1.'294 II.,. ...... "'" 

.............. 1M! ,_ .. Well •• 'r! ........ IN - 1::.1 iii 

Th&Dally Iowan . lowaC~, Iowa -WBdn9~Y D~~er ,12. 1~gp, • P.ge ,13C 

Iowa 24 Washington 7 

_~ LBVI'S" 
DOCKERS-
100"_ 

....... -............ 
_Thoy're .......-for --.... ,........,.... 
-""'- Lo.4', 
00cUn: A 

......... -________ 1 

$19.99 

~ •. ~ 
Stock up and Save on 

Levi's Favorite Oasslc Denim Jeans In 10 Colors 

62999 

All Me as' 
Leather Coats 

Qa.11ty I .. t ..... coa .. 
by .......... Oalv 

•• d 
F.bl •• 1 

==>fo~~ 

f.i) LOnDon FO" n . ~, ---. 

Sweaters 
Our entire stock of 
men's and ladies' 

sweaters 

201 Off Off 

WESTERN WORLD 
(Outfitters) 

Hwy. I.West Moa. -Sat., 9-, Westdale Mall 
Iowa CIty "a.,ll-fi Cedar Rapids 



A time to remember for proud Hawkeye team 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

On January I, 1991, the Iowa football 
players will enter the Rose Bowl like 
they've come onto many other fields this 
season - holding hands and walking tall 
with their heads held high. 

..There may be mountains in the 
background and a wann, California sun 
in the sky, but the team will be the same 
one that stepped onto the Kinnick 
Stadium grass Sept. 15. 

The 1990 Iowa football team is a 
proud squad, in spite of ending the 
season in a four-way tie for first place in 
the Big Ten with two losses and 
"backing into" the Rose Bowl berth. 

After finishing 5-6 last season and not 
being invited to any bowl game for the 
first time since 1980, the Hawkeyes had 
nothing to lose. And going into the 
19190 season, they knew it. 

"The sky's the limit for us," senior 
linebacker Melvin Foster said at the 
football media in August. "We're the 
underdogs. That's fine. I love being the 
underdog. When my back is against the 
wall, that's when I come out fighting." 

But even with belief that the team 
would be improved and hopes of the 
conference championship, many of the 
Hawkeyes weren't expecting to accom
plish as much as they did. 

"It's hard to think you're going to the 
Rose Bowl when you're ranked 70th in 
the nation (in the preseason)," said 
junior kicker Jeff Skillett. "I really don't 
think anyone expected us to go to the 
Rose Bowl. We would have been happy 
with just making it to a bowl game. I 
didn't expect that big a turnaround." 

"It was definitely a goal (to go to the 
Rose Bowl), but I was realistically 
hoping for seven wins," backup quarter
back Jim Hartlieb said. '" thought that 
would be a realistic goal. As it turned 
out, maybe we should have shot a little 
higher." 

The Hawkeyes opened their season 
with a 63-10 victory over Cincinnati. 
But given the Bearcats' 1-9-1 record 
fr{>m the year before, many people didn't 
credit the Iowa squad. 

The Dally IowanlDavtd Greedy 

Hawkeye linebacker Melvin Foster (66) 
catches Purdue Q8 Eric Hunter 

The next week, Iowa took a 45-35 
win from intrastate archrival Iowa State. 
But it was much the same song as the 
victory was tainted by injuries to the 
Cyclones' star running back, Blaise 
Bryant, and quarterback Chris Pedersen. 

Then the Hawkeyes found themselves 
heading into a matchup with the 
defending national champion Miami 
Hurricanes at the Orange Bowl that 
nobody thought they would win. 

They didn't. 
But for three quarters they stayed 

close to the Hurricanes, trailing by only 
three points with 8:29 left in the third 
quarter. 

Despite a 48-21 final score, the game 
opened the eyes of many people and 
gave the Hawkeyes encouragement that 
would carry them into the Big Ten 
season. 

According to some players, the only 
way the loss hurt the team was in that 
they knew they could defeat the Hurri
canes, but watched it slip through their 
fingers. 

"It was a case of going up agaist a 
good team and being able to compete 
with them," Iowa defensive end Moses 
Santos said. "The final score was not 
indicative of the game. It was a real 
confidence booster. Later on there was 
no stopping us. We had worked so hard. 
We weren't willing to give up what we 
had worked for." 

Just one week later, the Iowa football 
team rolled into - and over -
Michigan State in East Lansing. 

Avenging a 17-17 tie, resulting from a 
field goal at Spartan Stadium two years 
ago that Skillett and Fry still insist was 
good, the Hawkeyes defeated the Spar
tans 12-9. 

And for the first time in quite a while, 
the Iowa squad did the Hokey Pokey in 
the locker room, signifying that the win 
was a big one. 

"It's been a long time since we did the 
Hokey Pokey in the dressing room after 
the game," Fry said in a post-game 
Interview. "We save that for the big 
victories. " 

But the team that later would be 
referred to as the "dancing fools" by 
Sports IUustTated and later as the "Big 
Ten's most-feared road warriors" by 
ESPN, didn't stop there. 

After beating Wisconsin 30-10 at 
Kinnick Stadium, the Hawkeyes hit the 
road to take on Michigan in Ann Arbor. 

When the dust cleared on Oct. 20, 
the Hawkeyes stood with a 24-23 win 
over the Wolverines and a glint of roses 
in some of happy eyes. 

"After the Michigan win, after win
ning on the road twice against good 
opponents, I said, 'Hey, I think we've 
got something here,' " Hartlieb said. 

Talk of the Rose Bowl began surfacing 
in the media. And Fry, usually the first 
one to quiet such discussions, couldn't 
hold back his excitement. 

''Can you believe two times In Michi
gan In the same yearr" the coach said 
after the game. "WhooeeJ First time 
ever, the first time an Iowa football team 
has ever beaten both MIc:hlRan ;md 

The Dally lowan/Oavid Greedy 

Hawkeye fans stormed the field and took down the uprights after Iowa beat Purdue 
38-9 in the last home game of the 1990 season. 

Michigan State on the road in the same 
year." 

For Fry and his squad, the enthusiasm 
would only grow as they knocked off 
Northwestern 56-14 in Iowa City, then 
proceeded to Champaign, III., the next 
weekend to face - and defeat - the 
feared Fighting lIIini. 

The 54-28 thrashing of the then-top 
team in the conference came on the 
same day that Washington clinched the 
Rose Bowl bid for the Pac-IO. And with 
Iowa needing just two victories out of its 
three remaining games to represent the 
Big Ten in the "Granddaddy of Bowl 
Games," talk of a 1982 Rose Bowl 
rematch was heard. 

"Going into the Illinois game, we 
knew we had to win to have a chance to 
go to the Rose Bowl," Skillett said. 
"After the game, the light started 
shining a little brighter - to say the 
least." 

The next week, however, the light 
dimmed as Iowa lost a heartbreaker at 
home to Ohio State, 27·26. At the same 
time, Washington was upset by UCLA, 
bidding adieu to all hopes of the Rose 
Bowl deciding the national champion
ship. 

But in the Big Ten, the Run for the 
Roses was the hot topic. And despite the 
loss, Iowa was still in the driver's seat. 
And Fry still believed in his team. 

"We're still in first place; we're till in 
line for the Rose Bowl," the coach said 
after the loss. "All we have to do is win 
our next two games, and we'll go to the 
Rose Bowl. 

"We've got a lot of sad young men up 
there (in the locker room), and they're 
hurting. . . . The normal thing to do 
would be to fold our tents and go to hell. 
But we didn't get to be first in the 818 
Ten with those kinds of people." 

"The loss to Ohio State in my mind as 
well as In the minds of others, 
fldltoet" Sltttleft' 

of those games where nothing went our 
way." 

A week later, the Hawkeyes 
rebounded, squashing Purdue 38-9 at 
Kinnick Stadium. But chat sould be the 
end of the regular-sea n glory for Fry's 
team. 

Just one week later, at the Metroclome 
in Minneapoli , the Hawkeyes lost 31·24 
to Mi'nne tao 

Iowa was still awarded the Rose Bowl 
berth after Michigan defeated Ohio 
State in the last seconds of their game in 
Columbus, Ohio. But there were no 
smiling faces in the tunnel after the 
game. 

"The only positive thing (about the 
loss) is that not many team can lose the 
last game a till go to the Rose Bowl," 
Skl\lett said. 

But Hartlieb said he d sn't think the 
two conference 10 s will hurt the 
Hawkeye when they face the Huskies 
on January 1. 

"They (the 10 ) were both heart· 
breaking," he said. "But you always have 
your ups and downs. I don't set us 
falling off from a performance stand· 
point." 

On January 1,1991, the Iowa football 
players will enter the Ro Bowl like 
they've come onto many other fields this 
eason - holding hand and walking tall 

with their heads held high. 
And whether th y win or lose, the 

1990 Iowa Hawkeye an be proud of 
what they a compli hed thi season. 

The team that was 5-6 la t year snuck 
up on th Big Ten - and the country 
- made believers out of hardline cynics 
and proved that Iowa and Coach Fry WIll 

till a winning combination. 
"Nobody really knew how good the 

team wa (before the season began),· 
Santos said. "But we gained confidence 
In ounelve and found out that we arc a 
good team and had talent. 

"We .Iway believed In ouratlves. We ._" 

1 ·~ ... 
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Tuesday, January 1, 1991 
1:30 'til Rose Bowl Victory (Game time· 2pm) 

• 3· TV's in stereo· Drawings for every Hawkeye score • FREE Rose Bowl commemorative 
cups • Noisemakers • Hawkeye VICTORY champagne • $5.00 Cover· (Much cheaper 

than Pasadena ·No mess at the house-Guaranteed seat on the 50 yd. line) . 
210 South Dubuque in the Holiday Inn· 337-4058 

eluao 
~'!:!f!!tt LUNCH BUfFEl 

. Lotus Lounge MONDAYTHRU SATURDAY. 

Plan Your Holiday 
Party With Us! 

Banquet Rooms Available 
~~m 

11:00 A.M. · 2:00 P.M. 
SUNDAY BUfF£i 

11:00 A.M.·2:00 P.M. AND 
4:30 P.M.·8:30 P.M. 

RESERVATIONS AtlO CARRV OUT 

338·8686 

Good Luck 
in the , 

1991 Rose Bowl 

ti?) Hills Bank 
and Trusl Company 

\ . 

Hills 679-2291 • Coralville 351.aooo • North LIberty 626-2381 
Iowa City, S. Gilbert St. 338-1277 and E. WashIngton St. 351·3337 

Member FDIC 1-800-HIllS BK 

Think of Gay'S · 
this Holiday for 

• Chateau St. Nick 
• Christmas Hams 
• Pariy Trays 
• Gift Certificates 

Go Hawks! 

LOCKER 
& MEAT MARKET 

1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337-2167 

No rain forests were destroyed 
to produce these pearls. 

We believe in supporting the 
natural arts. 

m.c. ginsberg jewelers ' 
110 east washington/iowa ci1y, iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-351-1700 
Monday. Thunday. FrIday 9:30-8 
Tuesday & wea.esd!Jv 9:30-6 
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"Greg Brown - Mike Dailev -
Senior defensive Had eight tackles 
back from Iowa in five games as 
City was a UPI strong side line-
honorable men- backer. Graduated 
tion all-Big Ten as high school in 

' a freshman. Fairfield, Iowa, 
Majoring in physi- with a 4.0 GPA. 
cal education. He is an open 

major. 

Doug Buch -
Starting sopho
more free s~fety. 
Played in 1988 

, East-West Shrine 
game. Communi
cations major 
from Keystone, 
Iowa. 

Garv Clark -
Shares safety 
duties with Buch. 
Had two intercep~ 
tions in 38-9 win 
over Purdue . 

Junior from Uni
versity City, Mo., 
studying business. 

Maurea Crain -
Redshirt freshman 
is a defensive end 
from Waco, 
Texas, studying 
communications. 

Alan Cross -
Sophomore tight 
end had six recep
tions for 89 yards, 
including a 
23-yarder versus 
Northwestern. A 
native of San 
Diego, he is an 
open major. 

.. 

Rod Davis 
Had 48 tackles 
and two fumble 
recoveries at nose' 
guard. in eight 
games. • Junior 
from Queens, 
N.Y., is an open 
major. 

Scott Davis - A 
starting left tackle 
after switching 
over from guard 
last spring. 
Sophomore from 
Glenwood, Iowa, 
is an exercise sci
ence major. 

John Derbv -
Junior linebacker 
is Iowa's "most 
improved player," 
according to Fry. 
Is an open m(ljor 
from Oconomo, 
woc, Wis. 

Mike Devlin -
Starting sopho-, 
more center from 
Marlton, N.) . 
Cousin Joe is a 
former Iowa All
American now 
with the Buffalo 
Bills. Majoring in 
biology. 

Jason Dumont -
Sophomore defen, 
sive en,d recorded 
13 tackles in five 
games. Is a. physi
cal education 
major from Well, 
man, Iowa. 

Teddv Joe Falev 
- Played all 11 
games and had 
over 20 tackles as 
a sophomore line
backer. A native 
of Dubuque, he is 
studying physical 
therapy. 

Jon Filloon 
Junior split end 
averaged 14.1 
yards per game. 
Communications 
major is from 
Manson, Iowa. 

Melvin Foster -
All-Big Ten line' 
backer led Hawk
eyes wi'th 85 
tackles in nine 
games. Senior 
from Houston is a 
general studjes 
major. 

Ron Geater -
Defensive lineman 
had 20 tackles and 
two sacks in nine 
games. Junior 
from Marion, 
Iowa, is a commu, 
nications major. 

Merton Hanks -
Co-captain led 
team with 11 pas' 
ses deflected and 
tied with three 
interceptions. 
Senior from Dallas 
is majoring in 

• general studies. 

Jim Hartlieb -
Sophomore 
backup quarter, 
back rushed for 
158 yards on 15 
carries and two 
touchdowns. Busi
ness major is a 
native of Wood, 
stock, Ill. 

Danan Hughes -
Sophomore wide 
receiver led 
Hawkeyes with 28 
receptions for 398 
yards in 10 games. 
Business major is a 
resident of Bay, 
onne, N.J . 

Jim Hujsak -
Sophomore punter 
averaged 35.3 
yards per kick. Is 
an open major 
from Nashua , 
N.H. 

-
Jim Johnson 
Senior co-captain 
is an all 
conference defen
sive lineman. Is a 
general studies 
major from Forest 
City, Iowa. 

I 

See Pleyer EtIoe, Page 18C 
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We are family 
Under the motto "We are family," the 
Iowa football team rebounded from last 
season's 5-6 campaign to finish 8-3 with 
a berth to the Rose Bowl. The Hawkeyes 
will face the Washington Huskies on 
Jan. 1, 1991, in Pasadena, Calif. 

The Deily 1oW~ Baldy 
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LOOK YOUR BEST IN PASADENA 
BY SHOPPING AT 

-RUSTIN BURKE 
------- ( Clothiers) ---

Congratulations to the Hawks · 
Best if Luck in the Rose Bowl 

Paul Smith 
116 E. College • Downtown Plaza • 337-4971 

At Iowa State Bank we know it takes 
a lot of team work to run a good, 

. solid, successful organization ... 

the Hilwkeyes know it too! 
Best Wi~hes · to Coach Fry and 

his Hawkeye Team! 

II_ IDWASTATEBANK 

~ !w~~~~ErS~~~Ic 

Park in· the Ramp 
or Ride the Bus 

. FREE 
by shopping at 
participating 

downtown association 
merchants 

Best of Luck in Pasadena 

GO HAWKS! 
\ 

~ 
D..._.A. •• ,~ ... 
IOWA·CITY 
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~verything's Coming Up Roses 

\ 
\ 

JUSTIN! 
Official Rose Bowl 

T·Shirts, Sweatshirts, & Hats 

. 

\ s· 
\ 
L 

Many deSigns & styles 
to select from. 

91d Capitol Center 337·3133 

A 
SPORTinG 

SALE. 
let our expert staff help you find the perfect gift for 

everyone on your Christmas list. 
SELECTED APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES 

1 0%-33% OFF 
, 

FAMOUS NAME FOOTWEAR 
150 Styles On Soie 

UPT033% OFF 
Nobody knows the athlete's foot like The Athlete's Foot. 

. A(hlet.e's OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

The r .... L IOWA CITY rUU\i ~ (New 1 st Floor location) 

LINDALE MALL 
• CEDAR RAPIDS 

• 
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Paul Kujawa -
Backup fullback 
rushed for 146 
yards on 32 carries 
in first 10 games. 

~Sophomore from 
Cudahy, Wis., is 
an open major. 

Marvin Lampkin 
- Backup tail
back rushed for 
161 yards on 38 
carries in 10 
games. Sopho
more from East 
St. Louis, Ill., is 
an accounting 
major. 

Mike Miller 
Senior offensive 
lineman from 
Plainfield, Ill., is 
a backup at right 
guard. Electrical 
engineering 
major. 

Lew Montgomery 
Sophomore 

fullback rushed for 
185 yards on 40 
carries in six 
games. Waterloo 
native was scout 
team offensive 

J Player of the Year 
in 1988 .. Open 
major. 

Jason Olejniczak 
Freshman 

defensive back 
had three inter
ceptions, includ
ing a 34-yard 
touchdown return 
versu Wisconsin. 
Decorah native is 
pre-medicine 
major. 

Scott Plate 
Freshman right 
cornerback 
recorded 30 tack
les in 10 games. 
Brooklyn, Mich., 
native is an open 
major. 

Eddie Polly -
Junior defensive 
back ranks second 
behind Hanks 
with seven passes 
deflected. Okla
homa City native 

~ . ts 89Ci_oJQKY. !'lajQt:. _ 

Matt Rodgers -
Junior from Wal
pole, Mass., com
pleted 172 out of 
276 passes for 
2,072 yards with 
14 touchdowns. 
Communications 
major. 

Matt Ruhland -
Senior defensive 
lineman led 
Hawkeyes with 
seven sacks for 65 
yards. Hilbert,' 
Wis., native is a 
general studies 
major. 

Moses Santos -
Junior defensive 
end was third on 
team with four 
sacks for 25 yards. 
Physical education 
major is from 
Hempstead, N.Y. 

Mike Saunders -
Had 13 receptions 
for 166 yards in 10 
contests. Junior 
from Milton, 
Wis. , is sociology 
major. 

Jeff Skillett -
Junior kicker 
made 12 out of 18 
field , goal 
attempts, includ
ing a season-high 
kick of 45 yards. 
Silvis, Ill., native 
is a physical edu
cation major. 

Leroy Smith -
Junior defensive 
end was fifth on 
team with 62 
tackles. Sociology 
major is resident 
of Sicklerville, 
N.J. 

Sean Smith -
Senior wide 
receiver was sec
ond on team with 
24 catches for 361 
yards. Inglewood, 
Calif., native 
majors in sociol· 

. ........... I.. ... . " ....... . 
Tony Stewart -.::. "-;--'-'-"--' . Ted Velicer ~-.-.- -

Senior co-captain Sophomore start-
ended regular- ing left guard is an 
season second on open major from 
Iowa's all-time Green Bay, Wis; 
career rushing list, 
behind Owen 
Gill. Union, N.J., 
native is general 
studies major. 

Michael Titley -
Senior tight end 
caught 28 passes 
for 278 yards and 
three touchdowns. 
Business major 
hails from Brook
lyn, N .Y. 

Dave Turner -
Junior from Clin. 
ton is backup cen
ter. Business 
major was a USA 
Today state Player 
of the Year in 
high school. 

Mike Wells -
Redshirt freshman 
shared no eguard 
duties with Davis. 
Arnold , Mo., 
native is a com
munications 
~ajor. 

Brian Wise -
Junior is backup 
strong safety. 
Tinley Park, Ill ., 
native is studying 
communication. 

• 

• I 

• 
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Natural Beauty 
From delicate to dazzling, you'll be delighted with our col
lection of genuine semi-precious stone rings. Styles to satisfy 
every taste and prices to fit every budget. Deep, rich hued 
Amethyst, Garnet, Citrine, Peridot and Aquamarine in 14kt. 

Prices start at $100.00 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
DOWNTOWN JEWELERS 

101 s. Dubuque 338·4212 

Catch the Rose Bowl 
Fever at Old Capitol Center 

Shop here for an your Rose Bowl needs 

t Party Supplies 

4j' Hawkeye Merchandise , Sportswear 

t "Roses" for the Rose Bowl 

4j And Much, Much More! 

Shop over 60 fine stores and 
restaurants this Holiday Season. 

. ',-

Aeroufro. 
the VI 

, •• tacr •• t 

'-,-
~~ -'- .. ' 
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Do •• to •• 
10.aCity 
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GOOD ' 
~~~S! 

MONDAY-THURSDAY 
ONLY! 

(Limited time offer) 

$3~~ 
ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA 

Toppings only $1.00 each. 

$5~~x 
ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 

Toppings only $1.45 each. 

CALL US! 338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coralville 
Valid • JWticipcinlf10ra only. NO! yalld with Ill)' ocher off .... Pnco. m. p..". 0iJI0m ... ~ oppIic:IIblcl&leo 
lOX.. Ddiycry IU'CIOIlimiled 10 iJllII/'C we dri Yin&- P.noool cbeCb oa:eped wilb .alid picu&re 10. ~ driY .... ......,. 
leA 1IwI$20.oo. -19110 Oolllino', PIzza, Inc. 

One Day Only 
Saturday, December 15 

keye 
Rose Bowl Merchandise 

(Does not Include official Rose Bowl Button) 

I IUSBBBiliilllU 1 1 •• 1 YI.IA ... , 

JCPenney 
, Old Capitol Center 

Open 8 am -9 pm Saturday, December 15 
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If ' I . h Ro So I h h k I 6 S h r----------------------youre p annmg to come to t e se w to c eer your team on, t en rna e a p ay or out - I 
ern ~alifornia:s star attraction-Universal Studios Hollywood. Because, when it comes to action I SAVE UP TO $18.00 I 
theres no one In our league. I 

No one else brings you face to face With the fury of King Kong, Jaws· and Conans· fire- CongratUlation.! Your team' Ro Bowl-bound and to 
breathing dragon. Nowhere else can you brave an 8.3 Earthquake~ gasp at help you celebrate, Univer al Studio ha peel l ff, r: 
The Riot Act,· thrill to Miami Vice,· marvel at An Ameri- $3.00 off per person for up to 6 peopl wh n you pr nt 
can Tail Show· and Fievel's Playland~and go behind the I this certificate at our gate. Coupon not valid with other 
scenes of the world's largest working movie studio. Thats I offers. Offer expire 1-15-91. 
because there's only one Universal Studios Hollywood. I . 

And~~ ;~:u;:~f~~e:~~~ec:t~~; o~r Gr?up Reser- , 11 II 1\1\ 1\\ '\1\\\ 11\\'\\\ ll\\\\\' \ \\\\\\\ \'\~'~I~I 
vations Department at 818-m-3711 for bIg savtngs. Or, I 0 1)~~1~4~'~W~~'117 0" ~1~~~lld~~~1114 
just use the coupon for parties of 6 or fewer. L ___________________ _ 
AdmWoh prb aMn hili ....... "-sand.,tltoC1ions. Open daIy ... ~ and ~ Forinlorma!ian cal (n,5OI-9I6OO. AI ~~, c1990 ~0Iy SIucIo!.lnt.l-.Iand HanIy(~ TM and OW9Cllarry ~ 
~~AI ................. w.c.r .... itQ~~.V<C.F~~Iqt.~,~~~ , ...."~.,.~~"II)I .. ""'01~,,...., 

• • • """ i·. , .. 
• • ,. ... ~ ... a ~ • , " ' . 
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